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KING EDWARD’S 
SATELLITES SHOW 

SCANT RESPECT

PRESIDENT DIAZ OF MEXICO AND OTHERS
PROMINENT IN THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENTMAY PURCHASE 

HISTORIC LAND 
IN SCOTLAND
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PREMIER LAURIER 
MEETS OLD FRIENDS 

OUT IN THE WEST

■ Much Criticism in London 
Society of Persons Who 
Were Made by the Late King 
and Who Don’t Even Observe, 
Decent Mourning—Queen, 
Alexandra and the King— 
Connaught and Canada

PUT HIS DEATH NOTICE 
IN PAPER TO ATTRACT 

HIS WIFE’S ATTENTION

■Pass of Killiecrankie, More 
Precious to the Scot Than 
the Field of Waterloo and Full 
of National Associations to 
be Sold Next Month—Fear 
It Will Pass Out of British 

j Hands
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is® Heartily Created by Old Men who 
Remembered Him m His Youth

:John Buttle of Brooklyn Wants 
His Wife to Return From a 
Visit to Canada

■ ;■<
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Morden, Man., July 16—In the comae 

of his speech here last evening Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said:—"It was not that bad man 
Laurier who invented the land resources 
in the Dominion control, it was Sir John 
MacDonald, who had good reason in that 
it was prairie land and was best adminis
tered in the bands of those who control
led the policy of immigration.”

He imagined Mr. Rogers’ typical re
sponse, “Oh, yes, for a great man, for 
statesmanship. Sir John MacDonald may 
have been all right, but for practical party 
purposes commend me to R. H. Roblin. 
There’s the boy.” (Laughter and ap- 
plausej

The whole matter, Sir Wilfrid maintain
ed, could be settled promptly and easily 
whenever Roblin saw fit.

Morden was beautifully decorated with 
foliage and bunting. Two evergreen arch
es were constructed at the railway depot 
and on the main thoroughfare. It belongs 
to the older settled communities of the 
west.

Last evening, npona telegpraphic request, 
the train stopped at the little station of 
Morris, where a crowd had gathered to 
meet the premier. Sir Wilfrid alighted 
and shook hands with all.

Among the veterans who enthusiastically 
grasped his hand, was Jean Cummings, 
who recalled that he had first greeted the 
premier at Drummond in 1871, on the oc
casion of the young French-Canadian ad
vocate’s initial campaign in Arthabaaka- 
ville, Quebec, “1 knew that you would 
come to the front,” said ’ the oifl man, 
proudly.

Sir Wilifrid also shook hands with Fran
cois Martineau, who for thirty years has 
been a resident of the west. Martineau is 
a cousin of the premier and the meeting 
was most cordial.
Mr. Graham,” is to do their utmost for 
the railway commission,
Judge Mabee as a "Man

H Special Correspondence ofThe 
Times-StarSpecial Correspondence of The 

Tlmes.Star
London, July 19—“Are we to lose, be

sides our pictures, places of beauty and of 
historic interest?” is a question loyal 
Britishers are asking themselves. This 
fear arises from the announcement that 
Messrs. Knight, Frank and uRtley, are 
asking for orders from American million
aires for the purchase of the Faskally Es
tate in Scotland.

The celebrated Pass of Killiecrankie, 
famous not only for the grandeur of its 
scenery, but for the historical events with 
which it is conected, is situated wholly 
within the limits of the Faskally Estate. In 
fact the Pass may be said to be more prec
ious 'to the Scot than the field of Water
loo. King Robert Bruce retreating through 
the Paee from the battle of Methuen in 
1306, found safety in the adjoining woods 
of Coilebrachan; Queen Mary traversed 
it when visiting the Earl of Atholl ; and 
over it, General Mackay led hie forces to 
meet Claverhouse at Killiecrankie in 1639. 
There, too, is the rock from which Mac
key’s rear-guard sentinel received first 
tidings of the fate of the day in the shape 
of a wild rush of victorious Highlanders. 
Finding no way of escape open, he boldly 
leapt the gurry from the rock and alight
ed safely on the other side. The rock 
and gorge are still known as ‘*Tbe Soldier’s 
Leap.”

Through the Pass 2,000 Athollmen 
marched in 1715 to join the Earl of Mar 
at Moulin on his way to Sheriffmuir; and 

k in 1745 there also marched through it 
Prince Charlie( with his followers, on his 
projected invasion of England.

Ben Y Vraekie, which occupies almost 
the centre of Faskally Estate, and reaches 
an altitude of nearly 2,800 feet, is of great 

, geological interest as it is the only moun- 
* tain of purely volcanic origin in the Gram

pian Range. The lava forming the 
tain has forced its way through the rocks 
bv a vent in the face of the hill and over
lapped them with lava covffihg nearly 
1,060 feet in thickness. Though the lava 

is barely half a square mile, the black 
face of Ben y Vraekie can be seen from 
a distance of nearly thirty miles.

The old historical road leading through 
Faskally to the north behind Ben 
Vraekie is now little more than a bridle 
path, but it was here that armed forces 
made their way either north or south, 
as few leaders cared to risk - their forces 
through the Paes, where they would be 
so liable to be caught in an ambuscade. By 
this higher road, Edward III. of England 
in 1336 led his forces to Blair Castle when 
he was endeavoring to subjugate Scotland, 

i Within 300 yards of the Faskally marsh 
a famous battle was fought in 1389 in con
nection with the raid of Angus, when 
Sir Walter Ogilvie, Sheriff of Angus, pur
suing a force of Highland raiders, over
took them at Dalrfagairn, but the High
landers, sending on
turned on their pursuers and slew Sir 
Walter and most of his followers. The 

erected over their remains are still 
seen.

Faskally, which
forfeited in 1745, as Robertson of 

Faskally was “out” in the rising of that 
year, having taken an active part in the 
rebellion.^ In 1775 it was bought by Henry 
Butter, and at the beginning of last cen
tury several small estates were added to 
;it by purchase. The site of the existing 

"’Plain mansion was known as Dysart— 
the Desert—and formed the retreat sought 
by the monks of St. Columba’s days for 
solitude and prayer. Near its east en- 

, trance gate is a dmidical circle of etones, 
and, indeed the whole district teems with 
druidical remains.

At present the estate, the whole extent 
» of which exceeds 17,000 acres and has a 

rent roll of $40.000, belongs to Sir Archi
bald Edward Butter. The property is to 
be offered in the first instance next month 
at an iqwet price of one million dollars.

. :■New York, July 16—It is not every man 
who -has the privilege of reading his own 
death notice written by himaelf. The dis
tinction belongs to John H. Buttle, an 
insurance broker of,Brooklyn. Yesterday 
in one o fthe morning newspapers there 
appeared the following: —Buttle, suddenly. 
July 14, 1910. John H. Buttle, 40 years 
old, of 259 Madison street, Brooklyn. No
tice qf funeral hereafter. Please omit 
flowers. Canadian papers please copy.

The notice was inserted by himself. 
Friends who read it went around and said: 
Poor John. Several persons who would 
have sent flowers to show their respect 
for his memory, regretted bis request that 
they refrain from so doing.

Buttle was dead as a mackerel to bis 
friends until a call was made at the home 
of W. H. Buttle, father of the supposed 
dead man. There was no crepe on the 
door and no evidence of mourning. There 
was no showers of grief at (he wooden 
house of W. H. Buttle in Manhattan.

Mr. Buttle was found last night. He was 
alive and not inclined to be communica
tive, but explained that his desire was to 
reach the eyes of his wife with the ad
vertisement. She is in Canada and has, 
according to the husband, been away six 
months on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
B. Ross, in Glengarry, N. W. T She has 
shown no inclination to
home, and Buttle believed if she heard 
he was dead she would come back.

If he could fool her into returning 
der the belief that he was dead, he was 
sure he could induce her ' to remain.

Just why Mrs. Buttle would return to 
a dead husband, when she would not 
come back to a live tine was not explained.

Mr. Buttle admitted that his strategic 
plan of campaign had not been a great 
success and he feared the Canadian papers 
might not “copy.”

London, July 29—Mourning for » dead 
king is always a more er less formal af
fair, but London society is scmndaRssd hf 
the way in which the common 
of life are being neglected by a 
of people, some of whom can without in
justice be deecribed at the 
of the late king. By tide I 
King Edward made them socially and that 
they would never have been heard of 
side a very narrow circle if it had not 
been for his friendship and patronage.

In strong contrast to the behaviour of 
these persons ia that of one 
ward’s friends, who, while be 
good deal no doubt, would have been a
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CAMPBELLTON 
PEOPLE NOW 

LIVE IN TENTS

I

great personage if the late king had not 
specially distinguished him. This is the 
Marquis de Several the Portuguese Am
bassador, who was King Edward’s oloeeat 
friend in life, and who ia his most sin
cere mourner in death. An intimate 
friend of the marquis told me todqy I 
since the king’s death he has been ineon-1 
soluble. Formerly the gayest and most 
genial of men and a great favorite in soc
iety he has become morose and solitary.
He goes nowhere and he invariably dines 
alone. Although noted before for his wit 
he never jests now and seldom «milia

Much criticism has been levelled at the 
persons who owed so much to King Ed
ward for appearing at Ascott, and a good 
many of them did not even observe the or
dinary rules regarding mourning dress. 
Among those who are specially mentioned 
are members of the Sassoon family, Misa 
Jane ThomiweH and Lord Tweedmouth. 
Lord Lonsdale is also widely criticised for 
appearing in the royal enclosure in a white 
waistcoat. I heard a rather amusing 
story about this waistcoat. A distinguish
ed officer presented himself at the entrance 
to the enclosure wearing a black and white 
waistcoat, which while not the quietest 
thing in waistcoats was certainly less no
ticeable than that worn by Lord Lons
dale. The attendant stopped him - ,,,,
formed him that he could not enter on 
account of the rule regarding mourning.

"Well, what about Lonsdale’s?” he ask
ed. “Surely mine isn’t as bed as that.”

The. attendant had no answer to this ar
gument and allowed him to pass. Ap
parently he decided that Lord Lonsdale 
had set a precedent, for after that he stop
ped no one no matter how gaily he was 
dressed.

Lord Marcus Berèsford, manager of the 
late king’s stables and a racing official had 
to be present, of course, in pursuance of 
his duties, but he remained in the pad- 
dock throughout the day and never enter
ed the enclosure at all. He was dressed 
in the deepest mourning.

I understand that King George is very 
angry at this lack of respect for his 
father's memory and intends making Ms 
displeasure felt whenever the opportunity 
arises.

King George already has punished one 
official who was indiscreet about a year 
ago. He is Sr Alfred Fripp, the eminent1 
surgeon, who was one of the surgeons in ' 
ordinary to the the late king and who 
is the only medical man connected with 
King Edward’s household, who has not ' 
been reappointed by King George. The] 
reason for this, I am told, is thatgwhen 
King Edward’s health first gave rise to ' 
anxiety Fripp made the jesting remark 
that it would he well to court the rising 
sun, and declared that he would have to, 
cultivate the Prince of Wales. The re-1 
mark came to the prince’s ears, and he 
was very angry. Now that he is king he : 
has shown his resentment of it. People 
generally feel that Sir Alfred has been 
rather harshly punished for an error of 
taste, for in addition to being an eminent 
surgeon he has done an immepae amount 
of charitable work in connection With the 
hospitals and has refused to accept fees 
from a number of distinguished officers 
whom he knew would find difficulty in 
paying them.

King George is having a little trouble is 
arranging his household. His decidton to 
retain Lord Knollys as an additional pri
vate secretary to help Sir Arthur Bigge, 
who has been his personal secretary for 
years has given offence to Bigge, and the 
two officials do not work well together. If 
they do not compose their differences it 
would surprise no one if they should both 
find themselves out in the cold for the king 
is developing into a veritable martinet.

He is also having a good deal of diffi
culty in holding the balance between hie 
mother and his wife. Queen Alexandra ap
parently has not realized yet that she is 
now second to her daughter-in-law, and 
she is inclined to assert herself on every 
possible occasion. She still retains Buck
ingham Palace as a residence, and appar
ently haa no immediate intention of mov
ing out. The king has behaved with ad
mirable forbearance and so far there has 
been no open friction, but unless Queen 
Alexandra realizes the change in her sta
tion, he may have to ask her to give way 
to him. Marlborough House, while a 
good enough residence for the heir to 
the throne is too small and inconvenient 
for the great household and the mass of 
business which devolves upon a king.

The latest case in which the king was 
forced to put his mother down a peg, 
in connection with the confirmation of the 
young Prince of Wales, at Windsor last 
week. Of course, it was a great state afi 
fair, and it came to the king's ears that 
his mother had been making minute in
quiries as to the suite which her daughter- 
in-law, Queen Mary, intended to take down 
with her to Windsor. This caused the 
king to make inquiries, and he learned that 
QueenAlexandra had arranged to take with 
her two more ladies than Queen Mary, in
cluding het mistress of the robes, the Du
chess of Buccleugh. The king sent fo 
his mother and insisted that two of *1 
persons she had selected must stay in L 
don. So " far he has made no prr 

(Cop led on page 2, second colur
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Soldiers Guard Encampment 
During the Night — brisk 
Building—Carcasses of Ani
mals Burned

________  f
(Staff Correspondance)

Campbellton, July 16f— Nearly two 
hundred of the inhabitants of 'fire strick
en Campbellton were 
under the shelter of tedti. 
lack of accommodation in 'them, plenty 
of blankets, and t beret ore there was very 
title suffering from the cold. The wea
ther was cool and beg 
wards moruipg. There 
•o far as can be lean 
open, and the authorities are doing all in 
their power to qaake the people under
stand-thaO.-they mUaL-use JQjjaf tents in
stead of temporary shacks in the ruins, 
until a system of sanitation has been ar
ranged.

A strict guard was kept o*rer the little 
encampment by the eoldiere, and any
body not belonging to the tented settle
ment was prevented from passing through- 
the lines. In order to enforce this rule, 
in one instance, a sentry had to repel an 
unwelcome visitor at the point of the bay
onet. These measures were takep to pre
vent stealing and looting.

The activity in building operations con
tinues brisk today, and many new struc
tures are being constructed. It is ex
pected that by Monday some stores of 
various descriptions will be ripened up.

For eZnitery purposes last night the 
blackened carcasses of several animals 
which were lying among the ashes were 
burned by some men, under direction of 
Major Mersereau. Live coals were taken 
from the piles of coal still burning, and 
were heaped over the bodies of the ani
mals from which a disagreeable odor was 
beginning to arise.

Several merchants from St. John, Monc- 
tpn and other cities are in town today 
arranging for supplies on orders for the 
fire sufferers. There are altio a few junk 
dealers from 6t. John in town with wag
ons, and they are working overtime in the 
pursuit of their business.

There are still a number of people liv
ing in the coal ehed at the west end of 
the town, who refuse to move into the 
tents which have been pitched.

Last night saw another childbirth in 
this shed, but efforts will be made to 
have the mother and child brought to the 
hospital, to be taken care of.

/ conovre X.
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Mexico City, July 16—During the ne* 
six year term of Freeident Poi-firio Diaz 
Mexico will, in the opinion of her states
men and publicists, make greater progress 
than in any like period in the history of 
the republic. These men are reading into 
the popular agitation of the last two years 
a good, rather than a bad omen. It is a 
sign, they believe, that the masses of Mexi
co are taking an individual interest as nev
er before in the affairs d the government.

It has been largely on account of gen- 
crarignorance and a ladc gttgdwggg 
4R m government tpat Mexico fntnerto 
has' been a, republic/ only in name. The 
agitation against the party in power, radi
cal as it has been, is taken now to mean 
that the middle and loyer classes are real
ly beginning to do a little thinking on thei» 
own account. f

ministration hopes to make it. The pro
cess of amalgamation has been slow for 
many reasons, chiefly the want of educa
tion and existence of so much poverty. Lo
cal schools are slowly but surely remedy
ing the first misfortune.

The bugbear of poverty has been attack
ed by President Diaz, Vice President Ra
mon Corral, Senor Lands, Governor of the 
Federal District, and General Olegario Mo
lina, Minister of Foment». They, with 
others are taking a particular interest in 
the welfare of the working classes and ip 
the promotion of enterprises which will 
ameliorate their condition.

Leaders of the opposition parties, in
stead of dwelling on the need of education 
to equip the masses for the duties of citi
zenship guaranteed by the constitution, 
have made demands that involve an ad- 

There is still some distance to go before vanced type of paternalism and other de- 
the national esprit will be what the ad- mands that are radically socialistic.
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HOME WITH BtFIBM characterized 
.of good horse 

sense, who does not -waste time hunting 
for precedents in musty statutes, but 
makes them on the spot.”

Through the commission the people’s 
rights were protected. “The best way for 
people of young Canada to do their ut
most for the British Empire,” concluded 
Mr. Graham,” is to do utmost for part in 
the part in which they live."

Unique Twelfth of July Event at 
Windsor, Ontario

area

Windsor, July 16—In connection with 
the big Orange celebration here of the 
lodges of Essex and Kent counties, sev
eral children were baptised with water 
from the River Boyne in Ireland.

The baptism was planned some time 
ago by Thomas Davidson, a member of 
Martin Luther Lodge, Detroit, for hie six- 
year-old ward Jennie Wiley, who was bom 
on July 12. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. J. Haylock, Deputy Grand Mas
ter of the Grand Lodge of British Ameri
ca. At its conclusion other parents pre
sented their children, and five little ones 
had been sprinkled with Boyne water when 
the service was ended.

FRENCH PRAISES 
THE CANADIAN TROOPSi

it
■.

LOSES COURT DECISION
j

Anthony L Asie Fails to Prevent 
Griffin From Using Letter’s 
Name on Shoe Blacking

New York, July 16—Anthony L. Aste, 
better known as ‘Tony, the Millionaire 
Bootblack,” lost in the supreme court in 
his attempt to have a permanent injunc
tion granted enjoining a rival from using 
the word “Griffin” on the cover of the 
shoeblacking that he manufactures.

Twenty-five years ago “Tony” started 
out with a bootblacking kit on Broadway 
to make his fortune. He succeeded so well 
that within a few years he was reaping

profit of $25,000 a year from the Produce 
Exchange bootblacking stand, one of his 

business places. . Ten years ago 
he tried plunging on the racetrack. He 
became a prominent figure on the turf, 
winning as much as $70,000 on a race, and 
running horses of his own in big events.

Aste tried to enjoin James H. Griffin 
owner of the “Griffin Chemical Company,” 
from using the word “Griffin” in connec
tion with t^e shoeblacking manufactured 
and sold by the company. Aste alleged 
that the rival product was inferior to the 
shoeblacking that his $100,000 factory 
out, and that the name “Griffin” : 
under which his shoeblacking is known to 
the trade.

Justice Giegerich held that Griffin has a 
right to use his own name in connection 
with thp sale of his product.

He Expresses Himself as Satisfied With His Recent 
Inspection—Earl Grey Farewelled—Bayles Wins 
Association Cup at Bisley

l
their “lifted” cattle

ANOTHER CENTRAL 
AMERICAN SCRAP 

IS IMMINENT
caiqfcj.
» & (Times’ SQsclal Cable)

London, July 16—General French, inter
viewed today, expressed himself well sat
isfied with his inspection of the military 
of Canada and referred to the strength 
of the cadet movement and the spirit of 
loyalty everywhere.

A large crowd gathered at Liverpool 
landing stage, yesterday, to witness the 
departure of Earl Grey. He was accom
panied to the vessel’s side by the Lord’ 
Mayor, and greeted with hearty cheers.

The Union Life Assurance Company of 
Canada will shortly issue nearly £250,000 
new stock.

The Canadian school teachers attended 
a reception by the London Teachers' As
sociation last night. ,

Today, 422 bales Danish bacon were 
landed. , Canadian, 75 to 80; Canadian 
long cut hams, 84 to 90. Supply limited 
Stocks old cheese much reduced ; fine to 
finest, white, 58 to 64; colored, 54 to 58; 
new make quiet, but firm; finest 53 to 56; 
fine, 52 to 52 1-2.

Bisley Camp, July 16—In St. George's 
900 yards, second stage, Eastwood, 65; 
McHarg, 63; McKie, 63; Steele, 61; Steck 
66; Richardson, 63.

Bayles is the winner of the Association 
Cup.

In St. George's, Stuart, with 103 and 
Crowe with 106, won 40s.

In the King's, Sharpe with 107, Free
born, 111; McHarg, 114, and Mclnnee 122, 
won 80 s. each.

Bisley, July 16—Thy scores in the sec
ond stage of the King’s prize competition 
were:—Major Ranken, 8th Royal Scots, 
200; Capt. Radice, Oxford University, 200; 
Capt. Campbell, Eight Argyleshire, 200; 
Sgt. Bratton, Cambridge University, 199; 
Sgt. Martin, Ninth Highland Light in
fantry, 199; Morris, 199; Sgt. Rogers, 
Fourth Essex. 199; Mortimer, 198.

Liverpool, July 16—John Rogers A Co., 
report that owing to the weather being 
excessively hot, trade in the Birkenhead 
market was very slow. The best small 
cattle were in good demand and prices for 
these were well maintained, luit tore 
a reduction of from 1-4 to 1-2 
pound on last week’s quotations for rough
er sorts. Full quotations being f -r Uni
ted States steers, from 15 cents to 15 1-2 
cents per pound; Canadians, from 14 1-2 
to 15 cents, and fed ranchers from 13 to 
13 1-2 cents.

London, July 15—Earl Grey, speaking at 
Liverpool before hia departure lor Canada 
today said Canada was the belle of the 
ball. He advieed investors to make sure 
they were dancing with the right partner 
and then they would get the best dance 
of their lives.

sheltered wood.means
was Mobile, Ala., July 16—Another Central 

American revolution ia imminent. This 
time Honduras is to be the battle grounds 
and President Davis is to meet in combat 
his old opponent and former president of 
the Republic Manuel Bmilla. This is the 
firm belief of the central American col
ony in Mobile, members of which 
stirred by the sailing from Mobile today 
of the Norwegian Steamer Utstein with 
113 cases of ammunition and other 
material.
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WAGES DISPUTE SETTLED
SLIGHT DAMAGE

FROM COLLISION
Manchester, July 15—The long pending 

dispute in the cotton mills was settled to
night at a joint meeting of the employers 
and operatives when the employers with
drew their demand for a five per cent re
duction in wages and both sides agreed 
there should be no change in wages for the 
next five years.

was 
cents per turnsPhiladelphia, July 16—The British steam

er Regulus, which collided with the Brit
ish steamer Karema, off Nantucket, Wed
nesday morning, arrived here last night.- 
The Regulus was damaged but not very 
seriously. Owing to the late hour of her 
arrival no investigation was made, and the 
exact extent of her damage is not yet 
known.

The captain stated that he saw nothing 
of the Karema after the collision because 
of the fog, and after staying in the vicinity 
for a time, proceeded to this city.

is one

MISS ELKINS IS TO
WED WILLIAM F. HITT His Message to Men

Washington. July 16—The most notable 
wedding at the capital promised for the 
early days of the next social season will 
be that of Miss Katherine Elkins and Wil- 
liàm F. Hitt, son of the late Congressman 
Robert R. Hitt. The Duke of the Abruz- 
zi will be one of the guests, it is said.

This anouncement was made by friends 
of Mr. Hitt at the Chevy Chase Club, and 
Miss Elkins’ family will announce it when 
she returns from abroad in October.

Miss Elkins and Mr. Hitt were of the 
bridal party at the wedding of Miss Mat
hilde Townsend and Peter Goelet Gerry 
of New York, and the bouquet of the 
bride, as well as the piece of cake to be 
used “under the pillow” revealed that 
they would be the next to plight their 
troth.

Miss Elkins is abroad with her mother 
and Mrs. Hitt is travelling with his mo
ther and both are following practically 
the same route. Senator Elkins and ex- 
Scnator Henry Gassaway Davis, father and 
grandfather, respectively, of -the bride-to- 
be, are pleased with the match.

Archie McLaughlin, the wife murderer, 
who paid the death penalty at Whitby, 
Ontario, on Wednesday last, left the fol
lowing message to men: —

“My position today arises from two 
causes, my inordinate love of women and 
liquor. This is the message that I would 
sqnd to young men, all men, single and 
married, to warn them against the suscep
tibilities of their own nature and the in
sidiousness of vices. I would urge all men 
to abstain from liquor, and to refrain from 
flirtation with women, and to live strictly 
moral and upright lives.

(Signed)

NEW PURE FOODS ACT
FOR THE DOMINION

-aws Governing the Inspection 
of Preserved Fruits, Vegetab
les and Milk, Passed by Order- 
-in-Council

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
CARRYING THE MAIL

BUNDLING its way, to and fro over the country 
road a mail cart does not look as big as tWe rail
way car, which is a postoffice on wheels. Still 

less is it the elqual in size of the mail steamer or packet 
that plies on lake or sea. But, from the point of view 
of the money spent for the service, the mail cart bears 
the relation to the others that is shown in the pictures. 
Hundreds of contractors throughout the Dominion 
make from a few dollars to a comfortable salary by 
carrying the daily or weekly mail from point to point 
on that wonderful transport system, the Canadian

T T*7Arch. McLaugMin.” I Ottawa, Ont., July 16—(Special)—An or
der in council has been passed bringing in
to force regulations governing the inspec
tion of preserved fruits, vegetables and 
milk, under the Meat and Canned Foods. 
Act. The regulations apply only to the 
inspection of canned foods for export from 

j Canada or from one province into another. 
They are similar to the regulations now in 
force governing cleanliness and sanitary 
conditions in factories and slaughter houses 
handling meat for export trade.

It is provided that all operations in con 
nection with the preparation or packing 
of products in establishments coming with
in the scope of the act shall be carried on 
with th? strictest regard for cleanliness and 
the public health. All fruits, vegetables, 
milk or other articles used for canning pur
poses must be in a wholesome condition 
nd buildings must be kept clean and well 

lighted. No injurious drug or preservative 
be used and all employes must be free from 
tuberculosis or any other communicable 
disease. All cans must have labels, giving 
the name of the packer, date of packing 
ancf a true and correct description of the 
contents. „

“Douks” on the Rampage
MiVeregin, Sank., July 15—A contingent of 

mounted police has arrived here to take 
charge of the Doukhobor situation which 
has again developed seriously. The burn
ing of clothing and habitations commenced 
last night in the name of sacrifice for re
ligion and continued till daybreak. Pas
tor Vgregin and most of the moderate min
isters are away and there is nobody to re
strain the people.
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Vesuvius in ActionV'. \1/ IF THE

/Lsoa.ooo
7, >Naples, July 16—Vesuvius is again active 

and the inhabitants of the surrounding 
country are in terror.

Smoke and occasional flame issued from 
the crater. The ground is a-tremble.

A landslide has occurred, according to 
advices received today, - in the slopes of 
the volcano, near the spot where a Bra
zilian millionaire, Silva Yardim, was lost 
in 1892.

Many of the inhabitants are fleeing.

WEATHERŸ/X postoffice. The total cost of actually carrying the 
mail, including the rural delivery ^system was $3,500,- 
000 last year. Salaries of postmasters and others 
amounted to $2,300,000, and these with other items 
made a total of over $9,000,000. As the revenue was

/ Modéra t e 1 y 
^westerly winds, 
firstly fair and 
wnim, a few local 
shov%rs today and 
Sundtfr.

I W/.

ï
almost $10,000,000, the operations of the year showed 
a surplus of over $800,000. ■ft lb 1,000 X
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A REMARKABLE TRIP BY SUBMARINE
t - ' __ __________ , l * '_______ .r STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT, TILL 11 O'CLOCK.

Ex-Mayor Bull 
John E. Will GREAT MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
■>

Bn, MI. F*. P*»
. G. S. Mayes
w having 1b their homes ■m-ff ff

t *y- --' I / ;...

H££ .1
are (among the St. Jol

Men’s Summer Shirts in fine Zephyr, regular 85c. for 63c. 

2 Pair Men’s Half: Hose for 25c.
Men’s High Class, Hand Tailored Suits in fancy Worsteds 

and Tweeds, latest shades and styles 20 per cent off.

OS iMIN1ATU 
GRAND i

\ HÜ®■ ■

■

From the Llcal 4B®ncy of
MASON 1

And we have .just received 
Gem, In Polished Mahogany#ase, in the Famous Louis 
Design, which we want you to see.

ATTUX- U.S ttsKMMtBti- iAUhrcSW.
The United States submarine Salmon,, town, Mass., to Hamilton, Bermuda. Cap-1 the durability of the submarine boat. This 

‘'which has just completed the remarkable I tain Munn., who was ip charge of the I ^ 

run of 800 nautical miles from Province- J craft on its unique trip, says it has proved | ited a foreign port.

ISC H ,

CORBET’Sother—A Perfect Little :

196 Union St.• \

CANADIAN TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS
FOR WEST ABLY PRESENTED BY LEADERS cwWJjSJiJ 1Ll . . . . . . . . . .

$4.25 per Ten of 2.0001b». $3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box I3j
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION 1

J. CLARK & SON, 17 Germain St
Wholesale and Retail Piano Dealers. W. A. BUCHANAN, Mgr. Save Sl.OO per Ton.Buy Now.

I “SALMON ASH”i i

SHIPPING™;™» . . ------- r
RUSSIAN OLUntlo Sir Wilfrid laurier, Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Hon. G. P. Graham Discuss the

Big Rail and Water Projects for Western Canada—Premier Addresses 
Large and Enthusiastic Meeting at Morden, Manitoba

i *

!

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tide..

Sets High Low
4.57 8.02 7.05 9.00

The time need is Atlantic Standard.

Shn1910 u
Rises.July

Military Plans Said to Have 
Been Sold to Austria—Com
pared to Dreyfus Case—Is 
Under Arrest

■- 16—Sat■ V:

■ the appearance of a leader to : involve 
China in serious trouble. At the same 
time the soundness and innate conserva
tism of the bulk of the people will act as 
a drag on the wheel, and, perhaps, the 
leader may come from the more moderate 
section, and may stand between China and 
the dangers with which aliens threatened.” 
In any event, years will be required to 
Westernize so vast an Empire, for to be 
Westernized seems the desire of 
its people.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.
, Steamers.

Bitterley, 1,979, Huelva, June.
Ethelaida, 1,705, chartered.
Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Manchester,

July 8. ..
Moeris, 2,192, chartered.
Westonby, 2,475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 
Marten, chartered.
Colby, chartered, 
lienu, chartered.
Orthia. chartered.

HALF HEARTED 
EFFORTS FOR REFORM 

IR LARD OF CttlRA
r~7

^ C- " rtwù'

c.
St. • Petersburg, July 16 The Aehrenthal

ls volaky personal vendetta, whiçh has nev
er "been really abated since the Austrian 
stole a march on the Czar’s Minister over 
the Bosnian anexation, has developed into 
an entangled affair of espionage which 
some are already comparing to the Drey
fus case. The central figure, one Baron

C**i3T**àrp 
V*3 TKKO/ljfr# lb* t.OLtS*1 ...■

u

Ff
Reforms Do Not Work Out Satis

factorily—Government Seems 
Too Weak to Carry Out It’s 
Policies

many of -.rL\ rr-
\

:

STERLING WON 
AT AMHERST

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 6v/v« o
T' tffwiPEG ✓Arrivéd Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from 
Boston, W G Lee, pass and mdse, and sld 

-ta return.

Ernest von Ungem-Sternberg, now arrest
ed on the full charge of high treason, has 
had a sufficiently varied part apart from 
the circumstances of the conspiracy charge 
now brought against him.

About twenty years ago he suddenly ceas 
ed to he a junior officer of dragoons at 
Vilna, in Russian Poland. His friends say 
that his departure was merely hastened 
by debts and that hi6 family sent him to 
travel. He visited Mexico, where he join
ed an expedition of professional hunters 
and prospectors. Then he went to France, 
took service in the Foreign Legion, and 
was sent to Algiers.

He deserted and made his way to Spain, 
where apparently he had his hardest luck 
and was, among other things; a train con
ductor. In a manner not yet disclosed he 
made his way. to Austria, where his pros
pects improved considerably.

About that time, five years ago two im
portant changea took place in the foreign 
diplomacy of Eastern Europe. 
Lamsdorff, the colorless and prostrated 

Minister, left the Russian State De-

3

y' (Toronto News.)
According to a correspondent of The 

London Morning Post, the half-hearted 
efforts at reform in China have been dis
connected and largely ineffective. Some 
years ago it was resolved to establish a 
parliamentary system. As a first step 
provincial assembles were “elected/’ with 
the idea that they should later on send 

over the» Saskatchewan river. representatives to au imperial assembly.
Despite a heat of 102 in the shade, the The year 1918 has been fixed for the first

*•* <*»*» —* - t 53?
here to welcome the premier. T. C. Nor- gather in October of this year.
ris, leader of the provincial Liberals, be- Then the military system has bèen has-
spoke a welcome. Although the Liberals tily remodelled, more or less on European
had just suffered defeat, he said, they *‘f1be€n annou?ced that C>““*
uau jus., Ut , V would bulld her own railways, and edu-
were not discouraged. VV e are m the ca^jon has been established on a modern
field to stay,’*t,he declared amid cheers. E. basis. Edicts prohibiting opiym, likin,
M. MacDonald, M. P., spoke briefly on footbinding and the debasing of coinage

rt" '1 , tE.’TT isSir Wilfrid ma^le a spirited and eloquent ^hlch China attacked the problem of
address, dealing with the boundary ques- regeneration.
tion on Iipes of his Winnipeg speech. He The difficulty is that the reforms do not

«*“ <*• - “■«
place, the (Central Government at Pekin 
seems far too weak to carry out any re
form policy^ Tfie*efficts it has issued are 
regarded as a sop to worry foreigners and 
an attempt to conciliate the forward por
tion of

Amherst, N. 8., July 15—(Special)—In a 
masked carnival last night the climax of 
the old home week celebration was reached. 
Between 12 and 1 o’clock, more than 300 
masqueraders lined up tor a proceesion, 
and, headed by a unique organization call
ed the Pilgrims’ Band and accompanied by 
à burlesque brigade of soldiers, marched 
through the streets.

This morning was devoted to sight see
ing and in the afternoon field sporta were 
the main attraction. The summary fol
lows:

100 yards dash—M. Paul, of the Abeg- 
weits, Charlottetown, 1st; Blanche, of the 
Ramblers, 2nd; time, 101-5 seconds.

Running broad jump—J. McDonald, Pic- 
tou, 1st; Dr. Garfield McDonald, New 
Glasgow, 2nd; distance, 18 feet.

Half mile run—M. Paul, 1st; Ernest 
Stirling, St. John, 2nd; timé, 2 min», and

220 yards—M. Paul, 1st; Blanche, 2nd; v 
time, 25 1-2 seconds.
_Pole vault—First prize, McDonald Bros., 
Pictou, John taking first place and Leon
ard second-

Hurdle race—J. McDonald, Pictou, 1st;
J. L. Simpson, 2nd; time, 15 seconds. - I 

In the one mile race there was a warm 
contest among E. Stirling, of St. John;

I .................... _ John Robertson, of Brookline (Mass.);
native public opinion. The Pro- Hoille of Dorchester (Mass.), and D. Me- 

vincial AeaçraWies halve assumed-in in- j^nanj 0f SpHhghiff^ Stirling *as closely f 
dependent attitude. They control the rèv- pregse<i throughout, but won in 4 minutes 
enue, and are able to create awkward'sit- gg seconds.
nations for the central authorities at Pe- 440 yar<j dash was a great race be-
kin. The lack of military cohesion and tween jj. Paul, of Charlottetown, and 
discipline is another obstacle in the way Blanche, of the Ramblers, the former win- 
of progress. The officers have not suffi- njng m 57 6econds. 
cient control over their men, and the jjr Garfield McDonald took 
troops of each province form an indepen- jn jbe shot putting and running 
dent army, which may take the field and John McDonald, of Pictou, was tecopd. 
against the troops of a neighboring prov- The hop stèp’ and jump resulted the 
ince. game, bo that altogether it was a great day *

A new system of schools has been erect- fOT- the McDonald clan, 
ed, but they are manned by inefficient The three mile race was the race of the 
teachers, who have just enough western day. There were seven starters—E. Stirl- 
knowledge to make them dangerous in- jag( 0f gt. John; A. Horne, of Dorchester 
structors to the rising generation. Thé (Mass.) ; John Cooke and John Robertson, 
country seriously requires railways, and Q{ Brookline (Mass.) ; R. L. Styles, of the 
foreign capital is available, but the natives Bumblers, and Courtney and Casey, of Am
ur averse to its introduction. Moreover, beret. Stirling, Horne and Cooke fought 
the imperial and provincial governments for ]ead and frequently passed and repass- 
quarrel over the control of these projects, gd each other. In the last two laps Stirling 
so that none of them get carried out. drew away from his opponents, but it was 
Once built, such, railways would unify the QOt until he breasted the tape that he 
country, tend to overcome the decentrali- looked like a sure winner. It was one of 
ration of government, and render condi- the best races ever witnessed on the 
tions more tolerable for- missionaries and Ainherst track. With the consent of all 
other foreigners resident in the interior, the other runners and the strangers, Stirl- 

"Altogether,” says the Post’s oerrespon- ing will likely participate in the fifteen mil* 
dent, “with so many turbulent elements race tomorrow which will be the closing 
to contend with ,tlic Pekin government is sporting event of the old home week crle- 
having a far-from-easy time. Mutinous bration. 
troops, antoi-foreign feeling on the in
crease, railways and education hanging 
fire, students returning from Japan to 
spread revolutionary ideas—it only needs1 own cooking.

uI
Cleared Yesterday.

Schf Brookline (Am), 485, Kerrigan, for 
City island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co, 149,600 feet spruce deals, 2,005,700 
laths.

Section of the new Transcontinental Railway, connecting Fort William and Winnipeg, tra
versed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his way west; his train being the first passenger train to go over 
this line.

contract had already been let for bridgesriver navigable for modern draught ves
sels. The result will be a system of navi

gation from a point 100 miles west of Ed
monton, close to the foot bilk ot the 
Rockies, right down to the city of. Win
nipeg, a distance of 1*500 miles.

“The building of locks will result in the 
development of between 80,000 and 100,000 
horse power at Gfaffd Rapids, which would 
be of great importance either for trans
mission to Winnipeg or to operate indus
tries likely to: be eçfctblished, at Grand 
Rapids.

“When the Hu

Morden, kfan., July 15.—Sir Wilfrid 

Lauriers tour of the west is not a poli
tical pilgrimage. The prime minister has 
himself defined its purpose. It is a trip 
of inspection, national stock taking, see
ing the country, meetingt the new people, 
studying* new conditions. Back of it all 
are big constructive projects.

Sir Wilfrid is preaching transportation. 
He is in conference with two ministers 
to whom he has committed great under
takings. To Hon. Mr. Graham he has en
trusted the evolution of the Transcontin
ental Railway achievement and to Dr. 
Pugsley, he told the people at- the open* 
ing of St. Andrew's lock on the Red 
River, he has given over the working out 
of his second mammoth transportation 
project.

The opening of the locks, Sir Wilfrid 
said, was; ttxe first concrete accomplish
ment in establishing a complete water 
route from the Rockies to Winnipeg. It 
is the present purpose of the government 
to finish the work within five years.

When interviewed today the minister of 
public works said: '‘The completion of 
the St. Andrew’s locks connects the Win
nipeg city with the north of Lake Win
nipeg, 300 miles of waterway. At a point 
about 350 miles porth of Winnipeg, the 
Saskatchewan river from. the Rockies en
ters the lake at Grand Rapids. It is a 
big river at this point. The project un
der consideration is to build locks at the 
rapids so as to provide the ascent of the 
Saskatchewan river. We believe that, by 
an expenditure not greater tbap warrant
ed by the importance of the undertaking, 

the building of locks at Grand 
Rapids, possibly two upper locks on the

DOMINION P.ORTS.
Halifax, July lfi-Ard, stmr Ulunda, 

from Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld); schr 
Scytia, from New York.

Ski—Stmr Amanda, for Jamaica.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July» 15—Sld, stmr Einpreee of 

Britain, for Quebec.
Ard—Stmrs Virginia, from Montreal; 

14th, itmr Enfield, from Pugwash via Syd
ney.

Brow Head, July 15—Passed, stmr Fran- 
dio, from St John* for—

Swansea, July 15—Ard, stmr Hebe, from 
Newfoundland.

Count

,ss ..dao» Bay railway is com
pleted, it will be ‘Elle most convenient 
point for manufacture of lumber, pulp, 
paper and flour for shipment to the mar
kets of the old wodd.. Our department has 

arties surveying the

peace
pertinent and was succeeded by Mr. Is- 
volsky and Baron Aehrenthal, who has 
been a 'count since he got the better of 
the Russian in the Balkan entanglement, 
became chief of the Austrian State De
partment as successor to Count Golucko- 
wksi, after having been ten years Austrian 
Ambassador at St. Petersburg. He knew 
Isvoleky and evidently hated him.

After Aehrenthal took charge at Vienha 
he began to adopt unofficial mesns^of learn 
ing Russia’s condition 
come to an’ actual fight on the duel that 
he meant to undertake with Izvolsky. He 
established an information bureau, which 
was ostensibly concerned only with poli
tical despatches for the Austrian press, 
and it is out of this institution that the 
Russian police declare has grown a for
midable conspiracy, involving besides Stern 
berg several Russian military bureaucrats 
and some women, for selling Russia's mo
bilization plans on her south-western, that 
is Austrian, frontier to the Vienna War 
Department. The Austrian Military At
tache, Capt. Count Tumocki, has already 
left his post at St. Petersburg.

Baron Sternberg has been committed for 
trial before the civil courts on the charge 
of high treason. The' dossier compiled 
by the secret police is said to contain evi
dence of an amazing character. The most
im portant document is understood to be____
a copy of the plan of mobilization of the 1 puc-h 
Russian troops on the south-west frontier, 
between Russia and Germany. The plan “PlaB> P™»™1)- iwu 
was only completed on April 9, and receiv- Î Saskatchewan river, and constructing a 
ed the Czar’s signature next day. It is I number of wing dams and doing some 
obvious that its possession by Germany’s ! ,lredging it wi]1 be possible to make the 
ally would be a danger of the gravest kind 
for Russia.

It is also understood that the dossier 
sets forth that the Baron was employed by 
the military attache of a foreign power 
to act as agent between himself and per
sons willing to betray Russian military 
secrets. The plot was organized on a grand 
scale.

The Baron had agents in all the import
ant military districts. Kieff, Warsaw and 
Odessa, besides informers in St. Peters
burg. Large sums were placed at his dis
posal. Since the beginning of the year 
40,000 roubles ($20,000) has passed through 
his hands.

Extraordinary precautions were taken to

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, July 15—ArdJ schr J 

Arthur Lord, from St John for New Lon
don.

814—Schr M D S, from Guttenburg for 
SackviUe (N B).

Wind southwest, moderate; jsmooth sea; 
morning foggy, aftemooh clear.

&Oçm, July 15—Sld, schr Mansfield, for 
" Beaver-Harbor (N S).

Boston, July 15-eArd, schre James S Sla
yer, from Liverpool (N S); Etta Vaughan, 
from Liverpool (NS).

Calais, Me, July 15—Ard, schre Clara 
Jane, from New York; Mary Weaver, from 
Philadelphia.

City Island, July l6—Bound South, schrs 
Arizona, from Bonaventure (Que).

Bound «est—Stmr Hird, from New York 
for Amherst (NS).

government that the province had been 
unjustly dealt with) “Territory is at his 
disposal whenever he wants to take it,” 
said the premier* amid applause. He re
ferred to the comments in the Winnipeg 
Conservative press on recent address 
anil declared that, the question had- surely 
served its 'political party purpose -1long 
enough. i

Sir Wilfrid humorously treated Hon. 
Mr. Rogers’ threat to go to the foot of 
the throne.

Winnipeg, July 15—The Winnipeg Parks 
board yesterday waited on H >n. Wm. 
Pi galey and a*ked for the ricr.ruig 
of the Assiniboii: over of rocks 
and boulders, making it open fur 
light craft five miles up river. The minis
ter promised that engineers will make an 
immediate survey. The question of wharves 
on the Red River was also broached, and 
Mr. Pugsley) intimated that Ü»1 
ment will establish one large pub 
probably to be located at Victoria Park, 
directly below the centre of the city.

United States Consul-General Jones, on 
instructions from Washington, dre^r to the 
attention of Sir Wilfrid Laurier the con
tention that locks have stopped the pas
sage of fish up the river from Lake Winni
peg, which is the natural spawning ground 
for the whole river. After a survey of the 
locks and canals, Sir Wilfrid informed Mr. 
Jones that a fishway was needed, and 
would he installed at once.

now in the fifld t 
Saskatchewan rivi •rtnining the best 

She necessary un
ited a preliminary 
Ih Valuable infor-

mode «Ml .41*1 __
provenante.
survey, last yea?3ani$jmi 
ma tion Was derived .’’ll ’

The ministejs expressed the conviction 
that the commencement of actual work 
would not tie long delayed. '

“I have set myself to the task of reduc
ing freight rates and increasing transpor
tation facUities,” said Hon. Mr. Graham, 

big: meeting in the skating

should it

first place 
high jump,

addressing a 
rink Mere this aftepioon, “and • there is 
nothing to equal tip 
controller, of railway rates.”

The enlargement of the Welland Canal 
would decrease the cost of wheat transpor
tation from Fort William to Montreal to 
4 1-2 cents a bushel, It was hie ambition 
to secure a considerable carrying trade 
from the a western states by furnishing a 
cheaper, quicker and better route. He in
timated that Nelson would be chosen in 
preference to Churchill as the outlet from 
the projected Hudson Bay Railway. The

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers, 

lndrani, 2,839, R Reford Co. 
Bellerby, 1,979, J H Scammell à Co. 
Riojano, 3,102, W M MacKey.

'Bark*.
Yuba, 1,427, master.

water route as the
e govem- 
Hc wharf,

ir

Schooners.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Basile, 18, A W Adams.'j...
Barcelona, 90, Portland Ruling Mills. 
Cheelie, 296,, Geo E Holder. - 
D W B, 99, A W Adams.
Elma, 296, A W Adams.
Edward Steward, 363, J H Scammell & Co. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Irma Si Bentley, R C Elkin.
John A Beckerman, J W Smith.
Jennie A Stubba, 156, master.
Lawson, 274, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, J E Moore.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams.
Mary E Gepnell, 196, A W Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 283, A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 131, A W Adams.
Preference, 242, J Spl&ne t Co.
R Bowers, 374, D C Elkin.
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C M Kerrison. 
Reecue, 277, C M Kerrison.
S A Fownes, 123, E M Kerrison.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

as

ÀSK LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
TO PROHIBIT FIGHT FILMS A woman need not doubt her husband s 

love if lie refuses to allow her to eat her

Baptist Association at Sussex 
Pass Resolution Asking Gov
ernor Tweedie to Act

i;
f

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureFrom a tribute to Richard H. Whiting.

Y friends, the river of another life has reached the sea. 
Again we are in the presence of that eternal peace that 

call death. My life has been rich in friends, but I never 
avert suspicion. In order to provide a ! had a better or a truer one than he who lies in silence here. He was

«.«dt-t, .. mthM, ™ the stars. Thi, mn w„ as reliable a. 
ed. It is said that this paper received a the attraction of gravitation—he knew no shadow of turning. He 
rouble?nreroiî m/t’ffi was as generous as autumn, as hospitable as summer, and as tend- 
the editorial office on the pretext of doing I er as a perfect day in June. He forgot only himself and asked 
out™heir' spring!* ^ ^ l° ; favors only for others. He begged for the opportunity to do good

The police have been for more than a _to stand by a friend, to support a cause, to defend what he be-
year on the Baron’s track. Pending his ' 
trial, which is not likely to take place be
fore October, he will be detained in prison 
where discipline is extremely severe.

M Sussex, N. B., July 15—(Special)-1-At 
this morning’s session of the U. B. Asso
ciation the resolution introduced by J. R. 
Colpitts stating the advisability of amalga
mating the N. B. and N. S. Home Mission 
boards evoked much discussion. The asso
ciation finally laid it on the table in
definitely. The ordination of W. C. 
Machum took place this afternoon. Rev. 
F. G. Francis, of Salisbury, delivered the 
ordination sermon from 2nd Cor. 2-16, and 
2nd Cor. 3-5. His practical discourse was 
listened to with great interest.

The committee chosen to confer with a 
committee of the Reformed Baptist Alli
ance regarding closer union, consists of 
Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod. Rev. Dr. Mc
Intyre, Rev. Dr. Philips, Rev. J. H. Mac
donald and Rev. H. G. Kennedy.

A report on resolutions was presented 
by Rev. L. A. Fenwick. Among them were 
the following:

“Resolved, that the lieutenant governor 
be requested to prohibit the usp, in New 
Brunswick, of moving pictures of the re
cent prize fight; also that editors of news
papers be requested not to permit, in their 
columns, either pictures or literature on 
prize fighting.

The report was adopted with the ex
ception of one clause which is to be re
ferred to the maritime conference to meet 
•next month in Woodstock. The aim of 
this resolution is to consolidate the fin
ancial departments centering in one office 
at St. John, which office would be that of 
a supervisor of all the denominational 
work.

£> 0:
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MARINE NEtVS.
The large United States schooner Brook

line, Captain Kerrigan, cleared yesterday 
afternoon for City Island for orders, with 
2,006,700 spruce laths and 149,600 feet of 
spruce deals. She is 485 tons register.

- x±* «
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-1lieved to be right.
He was a lover of nature—of the woods, the fields and flow- 

He was a home-builder. He believed in the family and the

The Bay steamer Aurora, in command of 
Captain ingersoll, arrived yesterday from 
North Head, Grand Manan, with a large 

list and a large lot of fish and

t£30 „

era.
fireside—in the sacredness of the hearth. He was a believer in the 
religion of deeds and his creed was to do good. No man has ever 
slept in death who nearer lived his creed. I h'ave known him for 
many years and have yet to hear a word spoken of him except in 
pra,ise. His life was full of honor, of kindness and of helpful 
deeds. Besides all, his soul was free. He feared nothing except 
to do wrong. He was a believer in the gospel of help and hope. 
He knew how much better, how much more sacred, a kind act is

6passenger 
other merchandise. KING EDWARD’S 

SATELLITES SHOW 
SCANT RESPECT

«SI
There will be a United States marshal 

sale on July 19 of a certain open boat or 
launch hull now at Murray & Tregurtha’s 
wharf, 340 W. 1st street, South Boston, 
w-here the said boat can be seen.

(For additional shipping see page 3.)

The Dominion Express Company an
nounced yesterday that all parcels sub
mitted to them for the Campbellton fire 
sufferers will be carried free. This applies, 
of course, to their exclusive offices. 1

V
-X

(Continued from page 1) 
against her decision to retain a mistress 
of the robes, although this functionary 
is only supposed to be attached to a reign
ing queen or to the consort of the sove
reign.

It has been decided finally that the cor
onation will take place next May at the 
earliest possible date, after the. anniver
sary of King Edward's death, and that im
mediately after it, the Duke of Connaught 
will sail for Canada to take up the duties 
of viceroy. The fact that the Dukev of 
Connaught would be appointed to this of
fice was announced exclusively by this ser
vice in August, 1909.

rm
\ATthan any theory the brain has wrought.

The good are the noble. His life filled the lives of others with 
sunshine. He has left a legacy of glory ta his children. They can 
truthfully say that within their veins is right royal blood—the 
blood of an honest, generous man, of a steadfast friend, of one 
who was true to the very gates of death.

If there be another world, another life beyond the shores of 
this—if the great and good who die upon this orb are there—then 
the noblest and the best, with eager hands, have welcomed him— 
the equal in honor, in generosity, of anyone that ever passed be
yond the veil.

To me this world is growing poor. New friends can never fill 
the places of the old. Farewell ! if this is the end, then you have 
left to us the sacred memory of a noble life. If this is .not the end, 
there is no world in which you, my friend, will not be beloved and 
welcomed. Farewell !

PORE LITTLE PISHESHER SPECIALTY.
Howe—That Mrs. Bisque is a bridge en

gineer.
Wise—You don’t mean it.
Howe—I certainly do. She has engi

neered a good many bridge parties. .

How kin I keep wordin' 
Roun’ de house all jday, 

Knowin* dat dem critters 
Is a sufferin' dat a->vay ? 

Givineter do my dii/y 
’Slid o’ hangin’ _jU)out— 

Gwineter git a hank an’ line 
Am* help demÿfirihes out!

Pore little fishes 
Swimmin' in de stream 

Don’ know nuffn* ’tall about 
De sunshine’s warmin’ gleam 

Dey can’t hear de robbins 
A-singin’ in de tree.

pore ittle fishes 
Mus’ be lonesome as kin b

Find another fisherman.
Answer to yesterday s puzzle

New B. C. Companies Act
Ottawa, July 15.—The new British Col

umbia Companies Act is the subject of a 
communication from the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association through its legal 
counsel, addressed to the department of 
justice. A memo or synopsis of objections 
is enclosed and it is alleged that Ahe act 
is ultra vires of the provincial legislature, 
inasmuch as it trammels companies author
ized to do .bitsincuts throughout Canada.

X

ABOUT ALL SHE KNEW.
Her Father—Carrye, Mr. Shyboy has 

been calling on you regularly twice a week 
for the last year. Do you know what are 
his intentions

Carrye—To keep on calling, I guess. Left side down between two.

w
Ku. -----------

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THIS WORLD IS GROWING POOR

By Robert G. Ingersoll
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce LOCAL NEWS big ocean liners
WELL UNDER WAY

LATE SUPREME
TREASURER, I. O. F. Who Likes Candy?Kirnum» 1MT, j \

( B. E. WALKER, President PAID-UP CAPITAL
K LAIRD, General Manager. RESERVE FUND .

SU Branches throughout Canada, and la the United .States and England,
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,When you have no maid at home, have 
dinner at White’s noon or evening.

Send for Ungar’s Laundry beam to get 
your get-acquainted bundle Tel. 58.

The Westfield Outing Assoie 
hold their usual weekly dance! i 
pavilion this evening.

The St. John’s Presbyterian church are 
holding their picnic today iat Westfield 
Beach. The first train left! at 9.15 this 
morping arid the second is to leave at 1.10.,

The Board of Health report the follow
ing deaths for the week: Meningitis, phth
isis, inanition. paralysis, tuberculosis, 
bronchial asthma, scirrhoeis of liver, 
each.

Battle line steamer Tanagra, 'Captain 
Kehoe, is in port at Buenos Ayres, loading 
for Lorenzo and Europe. The.Leuctra. of 
the same line, Captajn Hiltén, arrived at 
Huelva, today from San Felui for Phila
delphia.

' • . --------------- ‘ ■ V .
The- annual Money saving opportunity 

that Many women of "St. John look forward 
to comes to time on Monday morning, 
when F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
their midsummer clearance sale. Every 
department contributes to Make this sale 
a great success. Tile reductions are such 
that it will pay every woman who has a 
dry goods want to visit their store. 

—
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre of the Home 

Mission board of United Baptist church, 
returned from Sussex, Friday, where he 
had .Seen attending- the meeting of the 
convention. He reports that the sessions 
were well attended and very successful. 
On Friday the proposition to unite the 
-home mission board with the convention 
board' was debated for two hours, but 
the scheme was defeated.

Thomas Lawless, supreme treasurer of 
the Independent Order of Foresters, who 
died in Toronto Wednesday. He was cori-

M-u, U/LU. Çta- C.__________ nected with the headquarters staff, 25 years
inew mine Mar steamers 6Bd had been 32 years in the order.

«impie ** /«ri* »re
“Skyscrapers - Seven Deck- died this morning-at IS -Leopold- street at

x n.i.—/v/ ; 'About 6^0: He had been critically, ill for
erS Of Ureal UapiClty some days, suffering from an internal

—-—,— , trouble. Dr. James Spence was in attend-
Belfaat, July 16—©xeeHent progress is ànce, and hopes had been entertained for 

being made at Messrs. Haikyid & Wolff's the. patient’s recovery, 
shipyard with the! construction of the two 
great liners, the Olympic and Titanic,- for 
the White Star Company. No fewer than 
6,000 men are engaged on the work. One 
thousand of these are on the night shift 
so that for practi/ially the whole -twenty- 
four hours human endeavor is being push
ed to its limit in1 order that the liners may 
be completed within the specified time.

The Olympic iiaturally attracts first at
tention, as she f is much further advanced 
than her sister ship. The harbor commis
sioners are engaged in deepening the rivet 
near the Olyn/pic’s Munching tiip, and the 
builders hope, to çarry out their, original - 
intention to 1 Iurinch her on October 20 
next. Until then it will not be possible 
to fix definitely the date for the launching 
of the Titanic.

Standing,id the keel of the Oympic, and 
gazing 150 feet upwards to the fifth deck, 
which is completed, one gets a wonderful 
idea of the vastness of the vessel,- yet gi
gantic as it is has the graceful curves of a 
millionaij.e’s yacht. The Advanced state 
of the work has permitted the joiners and 
carpenters to proceed with their part of 
the construction on the lower decks, and a 
numb*; of big staterooms are being fitted 
up. The sixth arid seventh decks arte still 
to be> added. When finished they will in
crease the depth of the ship by sixteen or 
eighteen feet, or about 168 feet in all, 
which is higher than some of the land 
“skyscrapers” our American friends so of- 
teri boast about 

fTjie impression
M ammoth vessel from the grirand is height
ened after an ascent by the electric hoist 
Lo. the fifth deck when one sees the struc- 
I ture at close quarters.

The Olympic and Titanic, besides being 
the finest examples of marine architecture 
ever turned but of British shipwards, will 
'also be able to compare in point of luxury- 
and elegance with the most up-to-date 
hotel on land.

A vjsit to Queen’s Island shipyard, Bel
fast, is the beet antidote one can find for 
the pessimism of those people who insist 

y that our captains of industry and our ar
tisans are fa*i declining. ' 4

The new Bibby liner, the GJouodster- 
shire, will be launched f-om the" Queen’s 
Island shipyard on July 17.

Everybody llKes Good Candy and everybody 
liHes Good Value in Good Candy

WASSON’S 
SATURDAY CANDY 

39 Cents Pound
I» The Best Value in Good Candy Ever Offered 

An Assortment of Best Chocolates, Bon-Bons and Caramels.

«Saturday Only 39c» Pound.

Traveller*’ Cheque*
m The Travellers’ Cheque* issued by this Bank ere e mett convenient method ef 
parrying money when travelling. They are Mined In the followjpg deoomlnatlensi

$10. $30. $50. $100, $300

I see negotiable everywhere. The exact amount pejmble la the prledpal 
m ef Europe is stated oa the Ease ef each cheque.
. JOHN BRANCH,

iation will 
in the new

t-
■
I I

l kt M I

6c. w. HALLAMORR,
> Manager.Cor. King and Germain Sts.

m

COMMERCIAL WMYOUR PRINCIPAL I>■
■■■

one fir■, i
Financial Letter.

New York, July 18—There appears to 
be a fair amount of short interest still 
outstanding and.it may be forced to cov
er. I recognize specialty operations by 
the bull manipulative forces are promised, 
but the i market seems likely to be dull 
for a time unless something important 
influences short covering on a broader 
scale. The bear element seems- to us to 
be somewhat stubborn, though a good 
many floor-traders are said to have retir
ed and are awaiting developments rather 
than taking the long side except for scalp
ing. Gossip in general is much divided 
even among professionals. We would 
therefore content ourselves with scalping 
and protect commitments carefully until 
a more vigorous tendency is exhibited. 
Attention seems to be centering on the 
Penna. strike and it may become more 
of a factor. The failure of the market to 
respond to advanced rates anounced from 
Washington has diuappomted something 
of the bull contingent. Ü is noted that 
time money is becoming a little firmer, 
and call rates may work up a litle later 
on. However, the outlook for the bank 
statement is favorable for . today, and 
money conditions may show a litle iin- 
provement temporarily. The demand for 
crop moving purposes is expected to Ma
terialize about the middle of next month. 
Press comment and Market literature con
tinue to reflect divided views. It is said 
bear stop orders are in considerable num
ber above the market- ip several issues.

Liverpool Markets.
Liverpool, July 16—Due unchanged on. 

July 1-2 to 1 lower on later months. Open
ed dull, unchanged on near and one later 
on late. Closed strong on near, steady on 
distant, at a net advance of 5 1-2 to 8 on 
near and of 1 1-2 to 2 on late. Spot cot
ton dull at 8 advance, mid. 8.02d. Sales 
3,000, including 2,000 American. Export 
300, no imports. Estimated 5,000, against 
0,373; 3,258.

CH AS. R. WASSON frti*.. X ■■ I
11 Druggist, lOO King Street Ft

YOUR INCOME ■me 4 Store ■ IASSURED commence

V I

Try a Pair of "Bull Dog” Stockings For That 
Boy of Yours

WHEN YOUR MONEY IS 
INVESTED IN

' / '■

:
IMUNICIPAL BONUS They Look as Well as Cashmere and Wear Twice as Long 25c Pair.

=9

Mr. Thomas Lawless was one of a fine 
old Irish-Canadian family, a descendant 
of the ancient baronial family of Lawless, 
whose peerage still exists. He was bom 
January! 23, 1844, at Beech Ridge, county 
Chajeauguay, in the province of Quebec, 
south of St. Remi and about thirty miles 
from. Montreal.

His grandfather, Mr. Thomas Lawless, 
who caMe to Canada from Tipperary, Ire
land in 1828 was a member of the Royal 
Irish Yeomanry. His father was a farmer, 
and his mother was the daughter of Capt.
John Robinson, of Carlisle, England, who 
came to Canada in 1821.

The late Thomas Lawless fought bis 
way up against the heavy odds of rough 
farm life, gaining his education at the old 
log school house, Beech Ridge. He served 
as a clerk in a local store when fourteen 
years of age, he went to Peterboro’ in 
a similar capacity, remaining there till 
1863. Proceeding thence to Hamilton, he 
learned the printing and newspaper busi: 
ness, and Was in Hamilton for twenty-five 
years. His journalistic career in Hamil
ton, Montreal. and Napanee, in each of 
which last-named towns he spent three 
years, was widely comprehensive and suc
cessful. A journalist of high principle,
Mr. Lawless refused to be bought 
certain occasion by a person of prominence.

From his youth in Peterboro’ the late 
Mr. Lawless was an active supporter of 
friendly societies. In 1860 he joined the 
I.O.G.T., and held offices in that society 
continuously since. In 1867 he joined the 
Oddfellows, of which he was District 
Grand Master. He was also a member of 
the Masonic order.

With the I. 0. F. since 1885, Mr. Law
less has always been a leading Forester.
His enthusiastic interest in the society
p's«?onUmAtnh£ dratl 'Twas^upfetJ R'EP0RTS AND DISASTERS.

Treasurer, an appointment which waa London, July 14-ç-Bark Bayard (Fr), 
heartily approved in December, 1908, by. Poüvet> Glasgow, April 7; and Brest 15th, 
a quarter of a million L'O. F. members $or Portland* O., previously reported 
and companions. spoken in distress, has been towed into

-Mr. Lawless inherited the military in- Montevideo with los sof rudder, 
stincts of his race, and joined the militia —————
during the Trent trouble, also taking part RECENT CHARTER,
in repelling the Fenians on the Hunting- Bristol schooner Rothesay, 280 tons, 
don frontier in 1866,' for which he was from Philadelphia to Charlottetown, P. É. 
awarded the service medal. „ I., hard coal, $1.10.

Settling m Toronto in 1890, Mr. Lawless ----------------*
waa well known in the Parkdale district SAILING SHIPS DISAPPEARING, 
and the city generally. He resided at 18 m. G ~ „
Leopold street, where his death this morn- wThVfir? ‘w°races around Cape Horn to 
ing took place. He .was twice married, NeW Yoit «TV* thj L"8^.8"1"
hi* first wife, whom he married in 1871 ing vessels afloat will be ended within a 
being Miss Sarah M. Glover, of Water- fe^ days when the four-masted ship Shcn- 
ville, Maine, by whom he had three chil- ”d?ah and.tb? “ff1, ,
dren. His second wife was Miss Sophia | Ph!lpl rveachvNew Y”Lp0Tt" V* Sben" 
T Miller, of St. Michael’s Mount, Corn- *ndoah haabee° ”ut fays from San 
wall, England. Four sons and twodaugh- *he PheI^. !24 d“y*/
ters, besides his widow, survive The othef race. which is between ships

of the same size, started on April 19 and 
23, respectively, when the Edward Sewall 
and William P. Frye started from the 
Hawaiian, Islands. They are now off the 
west coast of South America, and should 
reach New York early in August.

These four giant sailing vessels, with the 
Dirige, which is now on her way to and 
due at San Francisco and the Kineo are 
all that is left of the once paighty fleet be
longing to Arthur Sewall & Co., of Batb, 
Me. Since 1823, when the Sewall firm be- 

to build ships down in Maine, they 
have put more than 100 sailing ships into 
the water, each bigger than the last, and 
only four built for other owners.

In 25 years, through wrecks and firqs and 
collisions, the Sewall firm has lost nearly 
81,250,000. The Frye, for instance, is one 
of the newest and best of the fleet, yet 
she scarcely pays for herself. American 
ship owners cannot compare with foreign 
fleets. The foreigners build their ships 
cheaper. The Frye cost $100,000. In Ger
many or England she would have been 
built for less than $140,000.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
Municipal bonds—the tax 

secured, legalised obligation 
of a whole community—are 
universally regarded as the ‘ 
SAFEST form of investment 
known, they are always in 
demand by every careful con
servative investor.

The element of safety be
hind municipal bonds is al
ways the same, whether is
sued by a country school dis
trict or large city.

The people, are behind the 
bonds. ALL the property of 
EVERY resident is pledged 
for the payment of both the 
principal and interest.

In 1903 City and Town 4 
per cent,, bonds sold at a pre
mium, today, owing to the 
condition of financial affairs 
you can buy them at a dis
count. NoW is YOUR OP
PORTUNITY to secure them 
at a low price they are sure 
to advance.

Send for our price list.
, 4 to 5 per cent.

LATE SHIPPING
FORT OF ST. JOHN

AMATEUR VIUJAM SHOT 
ON STA6E BY MISTAKE

y, <•

MEN LEND HARD 
LIFE WORKING 

IN STEEL MILLS

gained in viewing the

Camden, Ô., July 16—Fred Coe of Mout- 
ville, probably will die ah a result of his 
essaying to play the villain of an amateur 
dramatic performance in the Montville 
Town Hall The pistol with which the 
hero shot him in the first act proved to 

, be loaded.
Coe was cast as a villain in a rnelo-dramiF 

called The Heroic Dutchman of 76.” 
Phelps, an elocution teacher, played the 
part of the Dutchman, who is hero ot 
this drama of revolutionary times, and iff 
was, at his hand that Coe met his fate.

The movement of the play had only 
there came the 

set the housei

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, Mor

rell, Yarmouth, and cld.; etmr Connors 
Bros., 48, Warnock, Chance Harbor and
cld.

Twelve hours of Work and Wo 
Sunday for Many-Bethlehe m 
Worse sThan Pittsburg, Church 
Council Reports

, DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, July 14-^Aid, stmre Royal Ed

ward, from Bristol; Salaria, from Glas
gow;

Sailed, stmr Athenia, for Glasgow.
St. George, N. B., July 13—Ard, schr 

Mattie J. Ailes, (Am), Crockett, Portland.

BRITISH: ports!

London, July 13—Ard, stmrs Montfort, 
Moecrop, Montreal; 14th, Corinthian, Ren
nie, Montreal via Havre; Devona, Murray, 
Montreal.

1

The social service commission of th/^ Fed
eral Council of the Cherches of Christ in 
America has just made its report <x.n what 
it terms the “deplorable social and , 
mic conditions” of the men e i jn 
the Bethlehem Steel Works. 
was prepared by a special comro ittce 
risting of the Rev. Charles Stelzle, Dr. 
Joeiah. Strong and Paul U. KeTlogg and is 
signed by other members of tS.e social ser
vice commission, including Jot ob Riis Dr 
Graham Taylor, John M. Gle nn, the Rev. 
R™ert R- Abbott, Charles If. Towson, Dr.

C-1>- E. F„ Sanford, Dr. 
Leighton Williams, Dr. John McDowell.

wir' M4lisb- Edwin L.
WiIham H Mor gan, Dr. Samuel

a xüS T^eniion, Dr. Charles
8. Macfarland, Arthur B. Pugh, John Wil-

tert^Wri^6 C- Chi™ aDd President

at J6"» . oritiotiaV with the 
men, thé report say/,, "it.is nevertheless 
true that foremen afnd gang bosses have 
compelled men to wc-rk on Sunday against 
them protest upon pain of discharge. It
the* strike” °* kind tbat Precipitated

Just before the strike, the report con
tinues, 4,725 mefi,' or 51 per cent, of all 
the employes, we rked twelve hours a day; 

.220 workmen ha/1 a twelve hour day except 
on Saturdays and 4,203 employes had a 
work-day of t-m and a half to eleven hours 
m length, geriénaJly with a half day off on 
Saturday. TWenty-eight per cent, of all 
employes wmjfeed regularly seven days in 
the week. Tfie total number working sev- 
en days uj a week, either regularly or as 
overtime hwt January, the report puts at 
4,041, or 4. ( per cent.

>“Yh? "'nation with regard to Sunday 
work m JJethlehem,-/’- the committee avers 
“ than that Found in the Pittsburg 

Steel Mâle, as discovered by the Pittsburg 
survey,
f ri*/ committee declares that 61 per cent 

ot the 9,184 employes earned less than 18 
cents in hour; or $2.19 for,a twelve hour 
day, and 31 9-10 per cent, earned les sthan 
14 Dents an hour, or less than $1.68 for 
a twelve hour day." “This,” the committee 
de/flareS’ is.a wage scale that leaves no 
3 A*°n to the common laborers but the 
b aarding boss method of living many men 

fcri the room. When a man has a family 
with him they take in lodgers or even the 
woman goes to work. It is reported that 
immigrant parents send their little chil
dren back to the old country to be reared 
while the mother goes to work.”

The report declares that in the past year 
there were 927 injuries in the Bethlehem 
plant, of which 754 involved the loss of 
more than one week’s time. Twenty-one 
of those hurt lost their lives, thirty right 
lost bodily members—six an arm or a leg.

The committee found no ground for the 
assertion of labér organizers in the strike 
that Protestant ministers had had the 
pany collect church dues. On the other 
hand the investigation found that the min
isters had appeared frequently before the 
officials of the corporation asking that all 
unnecessary Sunday, work be abolished. 
But the committee criticises the ministers 
for rebuking the methods of the strikers 
while failing at the same time to censure 
the company officials for compelling un
necessary and increasing Sunday work. ’

In its conclusion the committee charact- 
the twelve hour day and the 

day week as “disgraces to civilization,” and 
recommends that laws be passed requiring 
three shifts in all industries which operate 
twenty-four hours a day and reouiring one 
day’s rest in seven.

It recommends that the federal

fairly got under way when t 
disaster that closed it, that 
in a tumult and that left fainting women 
op the floor. Coe, in pursuance of some 
villainous design of thte playwright, had, 
seized a young girl and was about to make 
way with her when Phelps, as the heroic 
Dutchman, sprang from his ambush of 
painted trees and rocks, declaimed a chal
lenging line and fired directly into Coe’e

econd- v

WOMAN AVIATORLondon Markets.
London, July 16—Close, Cons. 8214, Xnc 

3814, C 59)4, A 9914, Ak 10014, Bo 11014, 
Bq 89, Co 73%, Ca 186%, D 30%, Dx 71, 
Erie 25. Ef 41%, m 130, K 33, Kx 63%, Ln 
M3% N 98%, Np 118%, Cen 114%, Ow 43%, 
Pa 128%, Rg 143%, R 32%, Sr 22%, Sj 54%, 
Sp 114%, St 123%, U 162%, US 70%, U6q 
116%, Wz 37%.

The Qglivie Flour Mille Ou., Limited,

report 
con- on a

FOÉEIGN PORTS.
Buenos Ayres—In port July 16th, stmr 

Tanagra, Kehoe, for San Lorenzo and 
Europe.

Huelva, July 19—Ard, stmr Leuctra, Hil
ton, from San Feliu for Philadelphia.

Antwerp, July 13—Stmr Montreal, Mc
Neil!, Montreal.

City Island, July 15-rPassed, schr P. J 
McLaughlin, from Moose River for New 
York.

WHO WAS INJURED
!

face. 1Phelps is well-nigh crazed with grief 
Physicians have despaired of saving Coe’s 
life and Phelps fears that he will be*ac- 
counted the slayer, though unwittingly, of 
an associate and friend.

Ft - 1" ; f-i■ ■

■ X

supply the Mowing quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market for July 15:— 
July, 108 7-8; September, 107 1-8; Decern- ill

B
Coronation, June 22, 1911

ber, 108 1-2. Londpn, July 15—The coronation of
King George has been fixed for June 22,a-v.

ABOUT 90,000,800 OF 
LUMBER TO HE RAFTED 

IN FREDERICTON BOOMS

1911.I ■

Fire Fund Contribution.
On the evening of t^e Csmpbellton fire 

Waterbury A Rising telegraphed their re
presentative, A. F. StilweU, who was then 
in Bathurst, to draw on them for twenty- 
five dollars for the benefit of the fire suf
ferers.j,M. ROBINSON & SON, ■Fredericton, N. B., July 16—(Special)— 

John S. Scott, contractor for the Corpo
ration Drive, left this morning for Wood- 
stock to superintend the bringing ont of 
the clean-up drive. It contains about five 
million feet and will reach the boom limits 
about the last of next week. No estimate 
of the quantity of lumber to be rafted at 
the booms this year has been given out, 
but it is understood it will total about 
ninety million feet. Some twelve million 
feet belonging to several operators is hung 
up at. Black River Rapids, but may be 
brought out by fall rains.

While in St. John yesterday, Mr. Scott 
executed the necessary papers in connec
tion with the insurance losses eh his lum
ber destroyed by fire at Rooth, on Thurs
day. The quantity destroyed was 835,008 
feet, valued at $15,000. The insurance 
amounted to $12,000.

The funeral of the late Patrick Sweeney 
took place this morning from St. Duns- 
tan’s church, with services by Rev. Father 
Carney, and was largely attended.

Rafting operations at the Douglas boom 
will likely be finished next week.

■I ii.mtr-mBanters, St John » DEATHS
ARMSTRONG—At Randolph, on the 

15th inst., Mrs. Wm. Armstrong died af- . 
ter a lingering illness, leaving 
ing husband and two children, one sister, 
Mrs. A. McGuire, of Milford. She was in 
the 40th year of her age.

Funeral to take place ■ Sunday at 2.30 
o’clock. Service wil be held at 3 o’clock 
in the Church of England at Fairville.

jDirect private wires r
a sorrow-

POLISH FESTIVAL ■

•4
!

!Monument Erected at Expense of 
Paderewiski Unveiled L BOY DROWNED AT YARMOUTH <@n0)

| Yarmouth, N. S., July 16—(Special)— 
1 The eleven year old son of Charles Wy
man, carpenter, at Pleasant Lake, was 
drowned there Friday afternoon. In 
pany with two young companions he went 
into the lake to bathe and getting beyond 
bis depth went to the bottom. Hie com
rades could do. nothing to save him. The 
body has not yet been recovered.

Graciow, Galicia, July 16— A great three 
days’ National Polish festival in celebra
tion of the 609th anniversary of the bat
tle of Tennenberg, in which the Polish and 
(Lithuanian army defeated and broke 
the power of the Teutonic order 
began yesterday with the unveil- 
inf of a monument to King Ladis- 
law, Jagollo. The monument was eretced 
wiski, the Polish pianist, who attended 
wiski, the Polish pianist, who atended 
the ceremony and was given an oviation. 
Many thousands of Prussian and Russian 
Poles were present at the unveiling. To
day- and tomorrow will be devoted to gym 
nantie exhibitions by ten thousand 
hers of the Slavonic societies.

Baroness De La Roche, the -woman avi
ator who is in a precarious condition from 
the injuries sustained in a fall from an 
aeroplane at Rheims.

HEADACHES!
Eighty per cent of all headaches are 

caused by defective eyeè—with proper 
glasses 'all distressing pains would vanish. 
Consult D. Boyaner, Optician, 38 Dock 
street.

com-

LOMMERClAL TRAVELLERS 
HELPED FIRE SUFFERERS gan

m4m B5B

POLO PLAYERS TO Frederick Kee, traveling agent for the 
White dandy Company,, who was at one 
time foreman of No. 1 Wellington Hose 
company of this city, arrived home yes
terday. He in company with other com
mercial travellers was in Oampbfillton

Six Months* Divorce CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Tou Late for Claaailcauoa. t «Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 16 — In the 

supreme court here, today, Justice Mors- 
chauaer granted Mrs. Elizabeth Burger a 
six months" separation from her husband, 

about 5 o’clock on the day of1 the big Mortimer Burger, a Staatsburg riiachinist. 
fire there. He says the conflagration was i The court remarked that “absence makes 
the worst he ever saw, and the suffer- j the heart grow fonder,’ ’and he filed an 
ing of the people afterwards was pitiful. ■ order which cancels the separation after 
Mr. Kee and the others did all they could J six months, believing the couple will be- 
for the umortunates who had been so come reunited. It is believed to be the 
suddenly burned out of iheir home», Jos- first case of its kind in the state.
ing all that they posRased. ............... « m** « ...................

He said the reflection of the fire -was g> • ^ c- i,l/M. r_„ 
plainly visible in Dalhousie, thirteen mile* ■ HZC lighter UOCS 10 ITISOn 
away. Fy>d and clothing ware at oncej Hampton, Va., July 16-William Durand, 
rushed from that place, the tram doing whQ claims the heavyweight championship 
the distance in about forty-five minutes. 0f tfie United States navy,' has been con- 
At one time during the nighty at 1 he victed by a jury in the circuit court of 
place where the station had stood, it was prize fighting. He was sentenced to one 
difficult to move without stepping on year in the penitentiary, 
some one, and the crying of the little j Durand was knocked out several weeks 
ones was distressing. All over the place ago at Buck Beach by a negro named 
could be seen many domestic animals which ; Scarborough, in the first round of what 
had escaped the flames in some way, but 
were in agony from their burns.

VISIT AMERICA. âWANTED—Second class female teacher 
for Carpenter, District No. 2. Apply 

to Secretary of Trustees, Carpenter’s P, 
O* stating salary. 2137-7—23

îS
New York, July 16—A team of Ervj- 

glieh polo players will invade this coun
try and compete in the annual ojien 
American championship on the field of the 
Point Judith Country Club at Narrwran- 
eett Pier, R. I., next month. Whi le it 
has been expected that the team Would 
come, it was only verified on receipt of 
a cable message from London, End., stat
ing that thirty Polo ponies beloriging to 
the team were being shipped on ,‘the Min- 
newaska of the Atlantic transfjprt line, 
sailing from London today.

There also was a letter, am'!/, from its 
contents it is understood that .Lord Rock- 
savage and R. Grenfell will 1 be members 
of the English team. These, .-two players 
were to have been members of the Chal
lenging team for the international

:
-

lnem- .3
VVANTED—Ship Carpenters, , first-class 

mechanics for yacht and general 
work. Permanent positions for right men. 
Nine hours. Write Frederick A. Bennett, 
Box 197, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

BRAIN CROPS WITHERIN6 
UNDER NOT BAYS OF SUN OELOATES ARE HEI)E FOR 

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION
■

2138-7-21. :com-
rpO LET—Flat 216 Douglas avenue. bV 

September 1st. Apply The MeClaij 
Mfg Co., Phone Main 893.

Winnipeg, Man., July 16—(Special) — 
Three successive days of very hot weather, 
with high dry winds have again thrown 
the farmers and all others interested in 
the crop into consternation. The ther
mometer at Brandon experimental farm, 
on Thursday, so the official report says, 
stood during the afternoon at 104, with a 
strong breeze, before which the standing 
com would be seen to wither. Similar 
conditions are reported from several1 other 
districts, but on the other hand scattered 
reports of local rains and - cool weather 
show weather conditions .are spotted, find 
it is therefore almost impossible to form 
a correct estimate of the exact' damage 
throughout the country. The weather 

■ within a radius of two hundred miles of 
Winnipeg has been excessively hot since 
Wednesday and there is no sign of relief 
from the burning sky and hot winds.

2060-7—22.Among the delegates who arrived in the 
city yesterday to take part in the ap
proaching convention of the National Di
vision Sons of Temperance, on Tuesday, 
were: Rev G. A. L*wson, Halifax; Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton, Salisbury, and Rev. W. 
J. Kirby, of Albert. These clergymen will 
deliver temperance sermons in several of 
the churches in the city proper, the north 
end and Carleton, tomorrow. Rev. Mr. 
Lawson will preach in St. David’s Presby
terian church in the morning, and Rev. 
Mr. Kirby in the evening. It is expect
ed that on Monday and Tuesday a large 
delegation will arrive from points in the 
United States and Canada to take part in 
the sessions. On Tuesday evening a mass 
meeting, open to the public, will be held 
in Ludlow street Baptist church. Carle- 
ton, to be addressed by several of the visit
ing delegates.

TftOUND—On Friday, pocketbook
taining money. Apply to Ralph 

Nobles, Holderville, Kings Co., N. B.
2140-7-18.

coo-

cup. Y\7ANTED—At once, experienced laund- 
• ress to take small family washing; 

must have references. Apply Canadian 
Rubber Co., Dock street.

was to have been a 10-round mjll. Durand 
formerly lived in Pennsylvania.. PERSONALS enzes seven 7-19A. P. Hazen, manager- _ of the Bank of 

British North America, lis to leave this 
evening, for South BraVïh Orpmocto 
week’s fishing.

Lieutenant-Colonel O gilvie, who has been 
in the city inspecting/the 3rd Regiment, C. 
A., left for Halifax Vast night.

Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie re
turned from SackVJle yesterday, where 
they had been spending a week.
A Miss Josie. Mellamara, of Lakewood, 

left Friday morning for Woodstock, to be 
present at a hgppy event in which the 
brother Wm. Ï '. McNamara will *be 
of the principal^.

ANANNIVERSARY.HAIR NATURALLY ABUNDANT T^ANTISB-A girl for general house 
* * work. Apply at 92 Waterloo street.

2146—tf

“Halifax, July 16—Today is the sixth- 
ninth aniversary of the birth in this city, 
of William, afterwards Rev. Father Mor
rises’, lovingly remembered throughout 
the Maritime Provinces and known across 
the continent for his remarkable cures.

Hair preparations and dandruff cures, as During his thirty years’ pastorate at 
a rule, are sticky qr irritating affairs that Bartibogue, N. B., his truly wonderful 
do no earthly goo 
seased, grows na*u 
ruff is the cat^s t 
trouble, and Ænjg 
The only w^yecure * 
the germ; mo,Ho far, the
paration that mil po^jgf^SêktToy t he j Since his lamented death, on March 30, Paris, July 16—Marie Bourette, former- 
germ is NewbB^^^fncide—absolutely i908j his best known prescriptions/ now ]y an employe of the Louvre department 
harmless, i'rec^^^^rease, sediment, Jve the property of the Rev. Sisters of the store, who was arrested on the charge of 
matter or d^^rous drugs. It allays itch- Hotel Dieu) have been made up and plao- poisoning Godard, the young Belgian tenor 
ing instantly; makes hair glossy and soft ed on sale■ throughout the Maritime Pro- attached to the opera here, last October, 
as silk. “Destroy the cause, you remove vinces and Quebec, so that in fuller mea- has been found guilty, 
the effect. Sold by leading druggists. ! aure than ever dnring his lifetime, his She was sentenced to life imprisonment 
Send 10c. in stamps for sample to 'ihe good work for the sick and suffering goes and condemned to pay $20,000 as indem- 
Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich. right bn.” 7-16-11. nityto Godard’s widow.

Godgrd was visiting his friend, M. Dou- 
dieux, at Vesinet, and while there was at
tacked with a violent headache. Doudieux 
gave him what he supposed was a head
ache wafer ,and an hour later Godard died 
after terrible suffering. Later it was dis
covered that the alleged headache wafers 
had been sent to Doudieux with an enony- 
moue letter. The crime was brought home 
to the girl in due course. It was ehppesed 
that she was madly jealous of Doudieux 
and meant to poison him.

for a

When it is Free of Dandruff, it -Grows 
Luxuriantly

govern
ment be urged to include in its specifica
tions for armor plate, war vessels, con
struction work and the like that the work 
be done on a six day basis and in 
where continuous work is necessary that 
the twenty-four hour day be divided into 
three shifts. „

The report recommends that a day be set 
apart- at church conferences for the dis
cussion of industrial conditions, that thp 
churches be urged to initiate a movement 
for six day legislation ; that properly con
stituted bodies be authorized to determine 
just when industrial operations are neces
sarily continuous, and to make adequate 
studies of the cost of living and of wages, 
and that employers of labor recognize labor 
organizations when they speak in behalf 
of their members.

'TI/'ANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply WannsA 
maker’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte 

2145—tfstreet.

cases
lla'ir, when not dis- j medical skill was at the service of all who 

[Mjantiy. Band- needed help, and for his services he steèd- 
nmatenjHs of all hair j i]y refused pay. Thousands came to him 

id by a germ^^^ wrote for his advice, and hie fame 
uff is tû^ÉÜ^îad far beyond the bounds of his own

MfANTED—Board in private family, by 
a young lady. Apply Box “W,” care 

2144-7-19
LOCAL FIRE FUNDS iy,

of Times.No word has been received today by the 
Board of Trade from Campbell ton, and no
thing is going forward, so far as the board- 
and those working with them 
ecmed. Fifty dollars has been added to 
the mayor’s subscription list, $25 by James 
Holly & Sons and $25 from Percy B. 
Evans. The Women’s Council are sendi 
forward eleven cases of women’s

iione
A Girl Poisoned Singer TXfANTED—Girl for general housework, 

’v Apply Mrs. Nevins, 30 Queen street.
237-25.

re- parish.
are con-

OBITUARY
fJOAT MAKER and P|nt Maker want- 

J ed; steady employment. Apply at 
once. A. Gilmour, 88 King Street./ John Mopey

The deat/b of John Hopey occurred at 
St. Martins Wednesday, after a brief ill
ness of j/aralyeis. He was eighty years 
old and 'in survived by a wife and three 
sons: R'yo-on, of Seattle; William, of Fair- 
field; ai jtl John at home, and three daugh
ters, Iffrs. Pinkham in the west ; Mrs, 
Willi fun Crawford, of Moncton, and 'Mrs. 
W. V laughan residing at St. Martins.

appar<5
today. They report receiving generous do
nations from all directions. A resident of 
~ 'jAdam lias sent $1 to the Council to 

id to their subscription list.

2143—tf.

TM) LET—Furnished room, 79 Princess 
street. 2148-7—26

The brass nettings for the top of bowls, 
originally called pansy bowls, are to be 
had in sizes to fit almost any receptacle 
for flowers, fancy brass holders are found 
in the shops, too, for vases of white or 
green glass.

Britain’s Booze Bill
Washington, July 16—According to fig

ures furnished the United States Govern
ment by Consul-General Griffiths, of Lon
don, there wits a marked falling off in the 
consumption of intojàcating liquors in 

Place a box of lime in tye closet in Great Britain during 1909. In that year 
Which jams, preserves, etc., are stored » the amount expended for liquors was 
’away, *ad it will prevent mold, from | $730,000,000, a decrease of $54,000,000 from 
fathering • the fruit, ^ , Jf, 190S-

{SALESMEN WANTED-Two good live 
salesmen wanted, experience not es

sential. Don’t, waste your time working 
for ten dollars per week when you are 
capable of making from twenty dollars per 
week up, if you are willing to wqrk. Per
manent position. Call and see me. and I 
will put you on the road to prosper!t’ 

Stockton Bide. Ask for N 
2149-7—'

CASTOR IA&STE
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
—•-

TVJ^Tincennes has been admirably fitted 
r%,v moonlights. The Y. M. A. concert 

„ . _ V , this [lost should draw large crowds 
>ÆL f, oni 8-11, Monday evening next. If weath-
^•fcenmUg?8U,t^W^ey WÜi «* ''VW*<Uy

Are the acknowledged leading ret 
complaints. Recommended by tl 
The genuine bear the signatuq 
(registered without which none aj 
should be without them. Sold byM 
feAATUI, Pharm. Chemist, IQIfl

^Female
Faculty,
Martiim Bears the 

Signature of r

d^t ' -,.
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«> stow»» <IFIRE HOSEpractical training and administrative abil- 
ity, to supervise the- handling o( public 
timber lands in the maner adopted1^ in * 

other country of any pretensions to- 
civilization.”

tÇe @t>eping kitties anb §iax /

,Tv
f

anyST. JOHN, N, B., JULY 16,.1910. __________====>

The tit John livening Time» is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury stroet every 
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Factories and Towns 1For\ Mills,#«■<$■ <S>
So much has been, said and written about 

the alleged over-claesiilcation on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and the Conservative* have 
labored to hard to make political capital 
out of it that the following statement 
from the Canadian Engineer will "be of' 
interest:—“The classification, of material 
where rock and earth are 
is difficult," and' it is almost impossible.for 
two men to exactly agree, At the same 
time, a clear understanding at the outset 
should have prevented much of the ad- 

criticism which has, been levelled

\

For Early BuyersXXX RUBBER HOSE,
RUBBER LINED '

COTTON HOSE, , 
SÜCTI0N HOSE, 

STEAM HOSE

4! I

\il 1: X We have placed on our count

ers for speedy clearance viz,—

Men’s Patent Colt Blucher Laced 
Boots C and D widths; $2.50 

per pair were ÿ5,00.

- Youths’ Dongola Laced Boots, 

size 13; $L00 per pair were 

$1.50.

Ladles’ Oxford Ties In Patent

i

badly mixed

z-
Vcourse mqst have had a -year’s practical 

experience in the woods. The -.course will 

embrace forestry in all its branches, syl

viculture, forest management, forest utili
zation, mathematics, natural and applied 
science, forest law, construction of build
ing, dams, roads, etc. Students are to be 
admitted to the regular course by exam

ination.
During their year of preliminary work 
in the forest, they are 
and expenses from the government. Can
didates must be twenty years old, enjoy 
good health, be of good moral character 
and speak and write correctly both 
French and English. Students will also 
be admitted to special courses, without 
having to pass the examination for ad
mission, but these will not receive the 
diploma and degree (Forestry Engineer), 
as the others do.”

-THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6RAPH

title Beet Kinds at Right PricesI verse
at the reeident engineers on construction. 
In odd cases they may have been careless 
in their work and indifferent as to the 
result, and it ie gratifying to find that 
the Board of Arbitration exonerate the 
engineers." -, '

Hose Pipes, Hose Couplings, Bands, Menders 1

New Brunswick** Independent 
Newspapers.

I Colt, Tan Calf, and Chocolate 

i Viet Kid; $2.00 per pair were 
* ’ $3 00. 3.50. 4.00.aww:& sohs.lvf 

—=

held in August of each year.
THE RAIN

A million tittle fairy feet all dancing 
overhead—

Oh, don’t I love to hear it phen I’m snag- 
tied up in bed!

When mother takes the light sway and 
says, "Now, go to sleep,”

And I lie there and listen to the fairies’ 
little feet!

I■

to receive a ealary You seldom get a chance 11kg ! 

this Come early. ,

These goods not allowed on
approval.

Then papers advocate:. 

British Connectionr -
I

EirSftfimal "

> IN

Men’s SI
At $2.68

AJriy Shoe ClearanceHonesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

Great

mm V
-- \vI

I think of all the thirsty thing* out in 
the field and wood, ■■

And how they drink the raindrops m— 
oh, it must feel so good! * r 

And how the* tiny blades of grass come 
stretching up to see 

Where all the patter comee from and 
whatever it can be.

FRANCIS &
vancement of our

VAUGHAN,”7Dominion.
You know what that means. It’s a cleaning Up of the 

Spring apd Summer Shoe Stocks. “Six months and out” is 
the rate—and here they go.

High Shoes and Oxfords—ervery pair, good reliable Shoes 
—no trash, all oar regular stock.

It’s the opportunity of the season to get good Shoes at 
littlé price. V'-

No Graft 

No Deals

THE ROSS RirtE
Since the Canadian marksmen went to 

Bisley and began to make a splendid re
cord with the Rosa rifle, the eager Com 
aervatives, who denounced that weapon, 
have been very quiet. Indeed, they have 
had nothing to say since General French 
declared the Korn rifle to be a superior 

The Ottawa Free Frees makes

19 King Street
.'X .

titlnsSMcmncement 'meets the t\* 
of anyone wanting shoes at comet hi 
like tine gpnÿe—take aitvaètagé of t 
offer for it ih impeaetie to obtain 
ter value.

Men’s Tan Russia Calf Blucher Ox
fords, on a nobby last. The same 
shoes M you pay «3.50 to ««.00, in the 
regular way. All rises.

,»»»»»»»
- » '

•; - :I think of mother's rain-barrel and of 
the watersprout,

And how the water rushes in and tumbles 
to get out,

And how the birds out in the woods must 
snuggle down to keep

Their baby-birdies warm and dry beneath 
their breasts asleep.

I think of all the puddles there’ll be ont 
in the rain,

And of my bran-new rubber boots—just 
purpose for the rain.

And there I lie and listen to the fairies 
overhead—

Oh, don’t you love to hear them, when 
you’re snuggled up in bed?

—Youth’e Companion.

HAMMOCKSThe Shsmrock.Thirife.Roee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

:

Palmers celebrated Hammocks, 
$1.35, $1.85, $2.25. $3.00 each. 
Paper Napkins, 15c., 25c., 35c., per 
Hundred. Picnic Plates, 6c. doz. 
Ice Cream Spoons, 25c. Hundred. 
Wilson’s Fly Pads, 8c. Package. 
Sure Death Fly Pads,. 3c. Package. 
Tanglefoot Wholesale and Retail.

weapon.
these fitting observations on the subject:

fresh contest in rifle 
shooting brings some new triumph for 
the Boss rifle, which ie becoming a gen
eral favorite with the crack marksmen. 
The work of this arm ie itaelf its best 
defense, the résulta achieved by those 
who are using it being beyond all ‘dis
pute. One of the highest tributes paid 
to it, bo far lies in the fact that the 
French riflemen preferred it before their 

and have used it with marked 
in winning the Koiapore Cup with 

of 798, Canada being only two

IMPROVE THE HIGHWAYS 2,000 Pairs For Men and Women
A big let, you’ll say. Yes, we bought too many—but 

*ur miscalculation makes your opportunity. Big as the lot 
ia, they’ll outlast long. You’d better come early.

first Cjbolce is Always Best

There are many reasons why this pro
vince should have a good system of high- 

The most important are ,of course,

“Almost every

ways.
these which relate to local traffic. The 
fanners would be much better off and 
in a better position to increase their 
wealth, if they had good roads. A fact 
that was noted yesterday suggests an
other reason why the highways should 
be improved. There were in this city 
yesterday six American automobile part
ies, whose total equipment would be valu
ed at not less than «30,000, Of course 
people who can afford to go on automo
bile tours -have money to spend. Coming 
down to the provinces and finding the 
weather here bo much more delightful 
than in the United States at this season, 
such parties, if they find good roads, would 
natqrally spend considerable time touring 
in the province. Should they find very 
bad roads, and danger to their machines, 
they are not likely to remain so long, and 
the money they would have spent here 
will be spent elsewhere. This may 
a smalt matter, and indeed the chief rea-.

for urging the consideration of the 
wants of these visitors would be that 
what is for their benefit is much more lor 
the benefit of the 'people who live here. 
There has been a rapid increase in auto
mobile traffic. Large number» of machines 
are being purchased in all the provincial 
towns. The trade in automobiles has be- 

important business in St. John

\$2.68 per Pair

J. WIEZEL
AnSfi DsBlml Stee$

■1
83 and 86 Charlotte St

Telephone 1766.\IN LIGHTER VEIN
A SUM IN ADDITION.

Herr Pastor—"I’ve made seven people 
happy .today ) I’ve just married three 
couples.”

Friend—“But that’s only six people.” 
Herr Pastore-“WeH, how about my- 

aelf?”—Simpliciammue.

RESIST EVIL.
If a bribe is offered you,

Promptly spurn it;
If you write a thing untrue,

Better bum it;
If yon ever go amiss
And in stealing seek for bliss,
Should you merely steal a kiss,

Best return it.

32 CharlotteV). Monahan,
\ The Home of Qood Shoes

TUk

Streetown arm, 
success HIS UNLUCKY DAYCsr. Union and Bressds Sts.

“Where The Good Good» Gome From”

a score
points behind. Then again our own men 
have won the Mackmnon Cup with it, and 
the individual members of the team have 
carried off some of the highest honora 
in the matches, • Sergeant Morris having 
put on a possible at 800 yards, a feat 
which wasnnequ ailed by any of the other 
hundred or so competitors. Sergeant Free
born, of Hamilton, also excelled all his 
rivals by malting a total of MS out of 150. 
These results speak for themselves, and 
the Conservative politicians and. news
papers and others, who have been pursu
ing a campaign of vilftcation against the 
Boat rifle, find it difficult to explain them.

I

JEPHONE 1602-11.
A St. John nuts calls Thurs

day his Jonah Day.
;

Buckwheat 50c A or Sait Men’s Cotton Underwear. 80c. for Fine Bal- 
briman, Nice and Cool. 28c. a pair for Police Braces for 
Strang l$Ten. 50c. a pair tor President, Solid Comfort. Plain 
White Ha ndkerchiefs, 6 for 36c. Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
3 for 25c. Socks, 16 to 28c. a pair.

A.B.WTMORE,sæ$sP,
- 3 \ X, 1

' 7. \

Last Thursday he got out of 
bed backwards, spilt the salt at 
breakfast, was 13 minutes late 
for work, walked under three,' 
ladders and met two cross eyed 
women op the way to the office.

To cap the climax he forgot 
to order “BUTTERNUT 
BREAD’’ and had to be 
content with a poor substitute.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a. 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

One Ton Carleton Co. 
Buckwheat Arrived 

To-day; prices 
Low -

Jas. Collins,
Op*. OfMNTW Hf

Telephone 28l.

—Judge.
seemFV,

59 Garden St-THE FARMER’S FEAST.
A farmer who was taking his first long 

trip on a railroad train found himself 
getting hungry. The train boy came 
through, and’, alter some effort, sold the 
fanner three bananas for ten cpnts.

The farmer peeled the bananas, threw 
away the fruit and ate the skins.

Presently the boy came back. “Want 
some more bananas !’’ he asked.

“No, I guess not.”
“Why, wasn’t they good?”

, good’s common, I suppose; but 
tbey’s too durned much cob about them.” 
—Saturday Evening Post.

'
; son

atesway.”

The late Peter F. Collier, the well 
known publisher, left an estate valued at 
nearly «3,000,600. This fortune was amas
sed by well directed, hard work.

Earl G Ay is on his way back to Can
ada. His last words to the English -peo
ple was an invitation to investors to 
share in the profits of the remarkable de
velopment of Canada. His Excellency is 
Canada’s ablest publicity expert.

«■ <> ♦ «
The more we read about the intense 

heat in other places op this continent, the 
wish that all the people who

•^DIAMONDS’”-

»

EYE TESTS to be moat successful! 
should be made early in-the day. .

I ^GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 1 
Tar ray NEW GRIP. I
ALLAN CV8IS1I.Y

THE WATCH REPAIRER I 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. ,

68 Prince William Street. J

Our stock A- now exceptionally well assorted in all 
grades and sizes', of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low(«s possible consistent with high quality.

come an
and other place». The-jmmber of visitors 
who will come to the province in their 

autos will continue to grow, if they 
find passable reads. From every point of 
view it is important that greater atten
tion be given td tM* subject and system
atic effort put fttrth to provide New 
Brunswick with ,a satisfactory system of 
permanent highways. . It ia a very poor 
advertisement for New Brunswick when 

and tells its friends

“Oh
i,

I

She—“Does your parrot talk?”
He—“Oh, yes; but—er—not for publica

tion.”—Boston Transcript.

BORN PATRIOT.
He was blind of an eye, had a slit in his 

nose,
And his forehead was horribly scarred; 

He might, have been beautiful once, I sup
pose*

But now he was terribly marred.

own
!

FERGUSON (Q, PAGE
Diamtmd Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street. Hard Wood Landing
$150 Per Lead Delivered 

GEO. DICK, 4p Brittain St.

- THINK THIS ÛÏERw
Parker Si O. Bed. Tfcdr GWma WW • 

Most Liberal Offer.
more we
suffer were aware of the delightful cool- 

pf thé summer climate of St. John.
a party goes away 
that the roads in New Brunswick are in 
a wretched condition. Soda Syphon SparkletsE- ' •

ness (1
“O battle-worn veteran, tell me, I pray.

What flag you have fought for, and
why ?”

“Oh, pshaw!” be replied, “it just happen
ed that way—

I was born on the Fourth of July.

“Each year aa my birthday came round 
(’tis no joke),

I had plenty of money to burn;
Oh, many’s the building I sent up in 

smoke;
Each playmate I injured in turn.

“You can judge for yourself that I bore 
my -own share,

But the ruin I wrought was wide-spread;
And there’s many a cripple my skill éould 

declare—
Only most of my victims are dead.

“No patriot yet was more noisy than 1,
In the East or the. West, South or 

North;
For, you see, I was bom on the Fourth 

of July.
On the glorious, death-dealing Fourth.”

« medicine awl 
- me nothing ifB 
jt entirely aa* 
M. I am *nt

disease, or pay Jfor 
during the trial. Y« 
fail to make the tn 
factory to you. R( 
here where youflitfe, ' 
tation is at stakes-wl 
ment. Certainis , m 
safe and gecurajU*

The most scielk 
altogether dependi 
for kidney diseaai 
in general, is Rei 
all my exepria^oe- 
selling of méditer 
anything, else th^j 
I can sell and nq 
Remedy with mx o 
to furnish it freepf 
it will. —

You hsd better ffitink thuMver and come 
and see me about ttbia of- You will be 
well repaid if you ». i Sve BexaU Kid
ney Remedy in tw|a auÆ 38c. and «1,90. 
Sold only at my Etches—ye Bexdl Store. 
Chaa. R. Wasson, hW street.

i i, * 1 ■11
A bronxe statue, to t cost «19,800, will be 

ereeted to the memory of Very Beverend 
Camille Lefebvre,'fouwller of 8t. Josephs 
College, and apostle A' education among 
French Acadian® in' ttis Maritime Prov
inces. The order hns .been given Philip 
Hebert, of Montreal, the\we!I known sculp
tor. The statue will be erected on the ter
race in front of Lefebvre. Memorial Hall.

American Secretary of ti e Navy Meyer, 
» Washington dispatch say s, has gone to 
Keatigouc&e to spend hi» và cation.

<
The United States senate committee, 

which was appointed to investigate the in
creased cost of living, charges the increase 
largely to the greater cost of farm pro
ducts and the greater demand for food 
supplies. On the other hand, witnesses 
who appeared before the committee testi
fied that farm operations had been con
ducted with little or no profit for several 
yearn. ’ This was due to the increased 
coat of production of farm products.

\THE CANADIAN NAVY
The attempt is made by the Conservative 

press to make it appear that the naval 
policy of Canada tends toward the break
ing up of the empire, and that in case of 
actual war the Canadian navy would be 
erf no value to the imperial government. 
Some remark» made by Hon. Mr-Graham 
at a great liberal meeting in Winnipeg, 
at which Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the 
chiqf speaker, may be quoted in this con
nection. Hon. Mr. Graham ia thus re
ported by the Montreal Star:—

“He defended the Government policy 
: on the ground that it was due to Can

ada’s national Spirit to have a navy of 
her own. The Dominion has shawm al
ready abundantly that she was ready to 
go to the help of the Empire in time of 
danger, and if danger ever came, Canada’s 
navy, large or small, would be put at 
the disposal of the Mother Country at 
once.”

This is an authoritative statement made 
by ». member of the government in the 

of the prime minister. It does

Fresh Lot
Our Price *40c> a Box. 

At WATSON $ Co.
Cor. Charlotte Union St».

1 HI* • •this. h • •to-
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 •

*
s, and 
low of

ific, », We arc*Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coal
At Spring Prices
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1 guarantee 

iTdoss Mt do as I aay
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The Toronto World gives currency to 
the rumor that Premier Roblin of Mani
toba will enter Dominion politics and that 
there will be an extensive re-organisation 
of the party. There can be no question 
that there is need of re-organizatidn, but 
it is not men of 'the Roblin stamp that 
will Command the confidence and support 
of the people of Canada. -Mr. Roblin 
would certainly not be a better leader than 
Mr. Borden, but be would be a worse 
lieutenant.

PAIRINGFINE WATCH . ft
f* ---------

B.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.m y#u want your Watch re* 
ng it to us, a» we absolutely

and.fjerelry Repairing.
«I. HAY, jewelers' 76 King St.

•f the features of our Buries*. <Is
tout satisfaction.-paired, so as to give the 

gusrsstos eff our went.
' ! Abo Do All Kinds of Clock.

l - 40 MYTHE ST. 226 UW0W ST,!
I

IA.
S i

Lime Juice !Still the eight" of him haunts me! That 
slit in his nose!

He should serve as a warning to boys, 
For he once was a beautiful lad, I sup-

The body of Rev. John Cochrane, a 
found in the

basement of (the Grand Union Hotel, To
ronto. v es tun fey morning. Death is sup
posed to have (resulted from heart failure.

P. S. Whistle's, who was serving time m 
the Kingston.penitentiary for taking part 
with William Dobbin in the $14,000 rob
bery from the Canadian Express Com
pany, has been reVaeed through efforts of 
United States friekds.

MORNING LOCALS Presbyterian! minister. was
A wallet containing «103, was stolen 

from the home of William J. Marks, Gil
bert’s Lane, Thursday afternoon. The los
er and the police have since been looking 
fur a boarder whose departure followed 
that of the money. Tie cash was the 
proceeds of a horse deal, and Mrs. Marks 
in whose keeping it was given, placed it 
in a dresser. She went for the purse later 
only to find it gone.

Councillor Baxter presided at the meet
ing of the finance committee of the coun
ty council that met yeeterdsy afternoon 
in the office of the, secretary, J. King Kel
ley. The secretary was instructed to 
write the attorney-general asking for the 
removal of all justices of the peace, who 
fail to make returns. The Building’s com
mittee was presided over by Councillor 
McGoldrick. ■
. It was decided to call for tenders for 
placing a steel ceiling on the court house. 
The county building will also be painted.

Robert Earle’», shaving parlor in Main 
street, was entered Thursday evening and 

valuable articles stolen, including

The prop reports that come from Ontar
io are of a most gratifying nature. It is 
also stated that the west will produce 
an enormous crop of wheat. In the east- 

provinces, the crop outlook is also 
very bright, and this should, therefore, 
be another year of great prosperity for 
the Canadian farmer. When the farmer 
is prosperous, conditions generally are 
good. There is every evidence thst the 
year will be one of general prosperity.

This is the time to drink 
Lime Juice and avoid taking 
typhoid fever.

The water at this season 
has such a flat taste, lime 
Yuiee makes it palatable and 
kills germs.
GET A BOTTLE TODAY.

pose;
But then, what’s the Fourth without 

noise?| presence
not state, however, any more than Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier himself has stated. The 
Conservatives seek to misrepresent hia 
attitude, in the hope that they may arouse 
political prejudice against him among 
the people at large. It is a very foolish 
attempt, and, as the Montreal Witness 
pointed out the other day,, the Conser
vative leaders and writers would be much 

profitably engaged if they would 
set about restoring harmony in their own 
party on this very question of the navy.

—Geraldine Meyrick, in Me.

I ern .New Dress Shoes»
The union of all the branch ?s of the Bap

tist church, for home and fonngn missions 
may foiow as the result of a t*>nference at 
Ocean Park, Maine, yesterday. That the 
unification will come is indica ted by the 
report" of the committee to thei effect that 
85 per cent of the other Baptkt churches 
hadT accepted the idea.

every evening witbsef. txpesse.
Yes? How? Why, by .using

WvPACKARD'S Only 25c.i AT,\
#

“Reliable” RobbPatent
Leather
Cream

more
Mr. Hi R. McMillan, inspector of Cana

dian forest reserves, says it is a con
servative eetimate that for every board 
foot of lumber cut since the earliest set
tlement of Canada, six board feet have 
been destroyed by fire. Senator Edwards 
declares that in the Ottawa valley, at 
least twenty feet of prime white pine tim
ber have been burned, for every foot cut 
and marketed. Speaking generally of the 
whole country, from the Atlantic to the 
Pqcific, it is claimed that over half of 
the original timber has been destroyed by 
fire. In an article in Collier’s, in which 
the Work of government fire rangers on 
Dominion Land» in the west, hi described. 
Mr. McMillan says:—"What is needed (in 
Canada) is a public sentiment which will 
support largey appropriations for the fire 
protective organisations, and the develop- 

’ -uent of a scientific force of thorough,

'on can never tell how a summer girl 
Rooked at the breakfast table b;ti the way 
she looks when she occupies a \bammock 
late in the afternoon.

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Strset.FORESTRY IN QUEBEC 1 It keeps all patcl 
and an amel 11 
leathers soft, plid 
and brilliant. Ë 

Use It en wâ 
ihosMSit kecpMem 
new—It preffents 
cracking- 

Doubles dreu 
shoes’ durability. 6 

In whttnepsi jars, 
15c and 25c.

Tlurfs a Packard DrtiÀ 
inf Ie mil entry «m5Ua

MSB
LtWIHItCS,

The province of Quebec is taking practi
cal steps to ensure the education of its 
people in" forestry. A new school of for- 

established
FOR SALE

entire Bankrupt

CASH BO

le

RosesRed and 
i White
H. S. CRUIKSHANL
| 159 Union Street.

Stock*, of
XBS

Strong enameled tins, with good tos*j 
and two keys. Usually retails for»5Clc| 
Wttl be sold while they-JaM tot

in affiliationestry has been 
with Laval University. The nucleus of 
this school haa existed for two years past, 
and a number of'young men have been in

some
clippers, razors, etc. ,and also a silver 
watch. The police have the mater in 
hand. _

The members of the 62nd Band will 
meet in their rooms, Monday evening at 
7 o’clock. Card cases and music stands.

The following ladies compose the com
mittee in charge of tlje tea at the tennis 
tournament today:—Mrs. M. H. Emery, 
Mrs. Ella McLaughlin. Mies Elizabeth 
Miller, Miss Portia McKenzie.

luse ofWhen
flies, see! I

o:the employ of the government as students. 
The new institution will be on a more 
comprehensive scale .than has been here
tofore adopted. Mr. G. C. Piche, the 
director, states that it will have four pro
fessors, two of them in forestry, one in 
mathematics and one in forest law. He

V
ny/rads^

- V for 1 cent U

eserved
r dozen. Water Glass Egg 
c. and 25c. Tin. Keeps eggs

ON,Dnpti,ldOKlngRe

t

20 Cents Each \
Call at the Union Bleed Teat Imitations arc always unsah^fidoiy. , Preserves. jfl5v

■Sirs what is good for mosquito 
(toman cuticle is considered very 
enry.—Boston Transcript.

Henry for year.
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wTHE DOMINION AND THE UNTED STATES; 
DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY OF RECIPROCITYI Oxydonor! 

■Q Victory Over
Disease

J
i

Fashion Hints for Times Rje^ders
$1.38 98c. o c

I i
A 6ig Snap. 300 pairs 

Women’s or Big Girls 
Black Dongola Slid Low 
Heel Oxfords. Would be 
splendid value anywhere 
else at $1.25.

All our Women’s White 
Canvas Tennis Shoes with 
heavy Red Rubber Soles. 
Sold always at $2.00 a 
pair. These are not sneak
ers, but genuine regula
tion Tennis Shoes.

Before Many Years There WHI Not Be a Single Difference 
Between the Two Countries—Much Has Already Been 
Done to Create Better Relations

■HHH
hB ■ <

■ I ■

m i treaty with Canada and not submit it to 
congress for confirmation by legislation.

If the scale be not established and the 
treaty with Canada be negotiated, this will 
mean that other nations will insist upon 
reciprocity treaties along the^lineg of that 
with Canada. In other wor5s, there will 
he constant agitation with regard to the 
tariff, which would be almost as disturb
ing to busines sinterests as tariff revision.

Much Has Been Done
The Under Secretary of State for For

eign affairs of Great Britain has made an 
interesting report to the Foreign office up
on the relations of the United States and 
Canada. He describes the relations as ' 
friendly and cites the various agreements 
that have been made to insure thes continu
ance of this condition/ It is interesting to 
consider what has been done during the 
last year. The two countries have:

Entered into new tariff relations.
Adopted the boundary waters treaty, 

which' affects particularly the use and di
version of waters of the great lakes and 
the Niagara river and insures the preserva
tion of Niagara Falls.

Drawn up regulations for the protection 
of food fishes in the great lakes.

Delimited the international frontier 
through Passamaquoddy bay.

Begun the arbitration of the North At
lantic coast fisheries dispute before a 
court pf arbitration at The Hague.

Continued the delimitation of the Aba
kan boundary.

Negotiations for the settlement of dis
putes stil existing are' Under way. Be
fore many years have passed there will not 
be a single difference of importance be
tween the two countries.

(Washington Despatch to the Chicago Sun
day Tribune.)

The state department is preparing to ne
gotiate a reciprocity treaty with Canada 
during the coming autumn.

, », Representatives of the United States and
hav^'heen^'euœèssfully0'ured,8 from the°use»f the Dominion will meet in October and 

of our marvÿous little machine. ! November, if the plana of the department
Call at our office, and you will learn , are acquiesced in by Canada, and the ar- 

their names and hear their grateful reports rangement which will be the outcome of
andXtHeng^ateset power inking the res- ^e:r deliberations will be presented to 

toration of health, strength and vigor. the senate for ratification as soon as pos- 
Oxygen, as instilled into the system by Bible after congress convenes.

Oxydonor has helped thousands to regam i This action will be in execution of the 
health, where drugs have failed. I purpose announced by President Taft last

Oxydonor, will cure children as well as spring, when an agreement was reachçd 
adults. This is what Mr. Gallagher, has w;th Canada whereby the latter was given 
to say regarding our Oxydonor: the benefits of the minimum tariff of the

United States in exchange for concessions 
upon thirteen items which had figured in 
the French reciprocity treaty with the Do
minion.

mt 4:
21-2 to 7. ■■I

A FEW SPECIALS ■ IH
Now Being Shown at Our King Street Store

Waterbury & Rising i
■■■>

$1.00 ' „ H
1*1

Girls and Childrens Grey 

Canvas Low Shoes, best 

American make. Same 

quality as the Women’s 

and like them a shade nar

row but just the shoe for 

slim feet.

Chipman, Queens Co., N. B., 
Dear Sic,—T cannot d^BKoo higjgaof 

your Oxydonor. ljg°'oro °£ a
friend I purcfisedfone. 
from Locomctr Zaxia, MMould not 
walk withoutlruEes. AW «àjM»Oxy- 
donor for a vSileZ could walb^well as 
ever. And e*r *er usingjpe, off and 
on for seven lonfls, I am*l rod strong 
It is an exccEnUmdjMT wonderful dis- 
covery. ■

™jëT‘y. gallaghi

Oxydonq^fflies to every disease 
wonderful effects. . . ,

Remember Dr. Sauche is originator and 
inventor of Oxydonor.

Beware of imitations. The genuine Oxy 
cord. Not being an

À

This agreement, while announced to be 
entirely satisfactory to this country, as a 

of fact is proving costly to the 
United States. The benefits it confers ar£ 
enjoyed to a greater degree by Canada 
than by the people on this side of the line.

It is true the United States has secured 
commercial peace, but it is paying for it.
In order to offset the disadvantages that 
exist the administration is looking for
ward to the negotiation of the reciprocity 
treaty. :

The Aldrich tariff law makes .no pro
vision for reciprocity treaties. A estab
lished a maximum and a minimum scale 
of duties. The latter is granted to nations 
which give the United States the k>west 
duties. 1

The maximum is, applied to those na
tions which discriminate against our goods 
in favor of those of other states. 1 But the 
administration takes the view, as exem
plified in the Canadian situation, that this 
country is not entitled to claim the benefit 
of special concessions.

In the case of Canada, the latter in
sisted that the lower duties extended to 
France were in return for like-reductions.
Eventually a compromise was reached un-, 
der which the United States accepted the 
principle that it is not entitled to the full 
privileges of the French treaty.

It will be an extremely difficult matter 
for the president to obtain the ratification 
of a reciprocity treaty during the short 
session. Approval by the senate will not be 
sufficient to permit the entrance of such 
a convention into effect. Under the pre
cedent established in the case of the reci
procity treaty with Cuba, the House of 
Representatives must act with the senate 
in order to put the provisions of the in
strument into legal operation. The pro
position to enact such tariff legislation will 
precipitate a movement for revision of the 
tariff law.

In view of this prospect, the disposition 
of Republican leaders is either to defer 
the signature of the Canadian reciprocity 
treaty until next year, or to subnfit to 
congress the idea of legalizing the practice 
in use abroad of establishing a third scale 
which shall represent the concessions the 
president may give in return for reciproc
al concessions. It is evident that the Unit
ed States wil be seriously handicapped in 
the race, for trade if it is denied the same 
advantages in a market that are possessed 
by other countries.

It was the view of congress that in case 
of such discriminations the president woiild 
penalize the offending nation by imposing 
the maximum duties. But it is a serious 
thing for an executive to take action to 
precipitate a commercial war.

The imposition by the United States of 
maximum duties would be followed, of 
course, by an increase in duties upon Am
erican goods by the nation which had be
come the object of our anger. Serious 
losses would follow .for American merch
ants and manufacturers, and the working 
people also would suffer during the period 
of commercial hostilities. Moreover, it is 
an extremely difficult matter to regain a 
hold upon a market.

Foreign merchants, naturally are eager 
to take advantage of every opportunity to 
increase their trade. They would welcome 
temporary exclusion of American .goods, 
and in the meantime introduce their own 

and make an impression which prob
ably would be of permanent value.

It is for these reasons as well as the 
avowed Attitude of the United States in 
respect to reciprocity treaties between for
eign nations that Republican leaders think
it would be advisable to provide another . , , .
scale of duties. With such a scale, it satisfactory as friendship that requires 
would be possible to negotiate a reciprocity constant nursing.

■ matter
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■MH donor has only one 
electric device it does not need two cords 
to make an electrical circuit.

The genuine is patented by the Cana- 
dian government, and Dr. Sauche s name 
ia plainly stamped on every original in
strument. Look for the name and be 
surè you get the right one. We have 
the original, the only genuine instrument 
in the market.

Call or write for particulars and free 
booklets to

I “A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes”

FOR VACATION DAYS A NEW “ZEBRA” MOHAIR BATHING SUIT WITH SWEATER TO MATCH
So fastidious is miladi now, that every- The colorings are in a warm brown in two‘■“7 sssa ti fur&t.’Twr.

match as perfectly as the details of he- particularly comfortable sweater for bath- 
street frock: This is one of the new ing-^or. for slipping on,, after the swim is 
“Zebra,” or striped mohair bathing suits over; for it buttons snugly up about the 
with a cap made of the same material, throat and prevents both cold and freckles.

m CHAUFFEUR
FUR A MA0&

________ 8

“Knockabout” suite, built for service. “Good lookers,” 
too, for that matter. Correctly out. Handsome fabrics. But 
the point of chief importance is SERVICE——ability to stand up 
under the hard knocks of active vacation wear.

Tweeds and Homespuns, both three and two-piece suits, 
light and extra light weights, $10 to $18.

Still more stylish suits in Greys, Blues and Browns, at $20 
to $25.

Odd Trousers, flannels, worsteds, homespuns, $2 and up
ward. ‘ ' »

Fred Ackerman, of Elgin, 111., 
Had to Race at Top Speed for 
15 Miles with Revolver at His

I. BOTH,
Manager Maritime Provinces, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

i

1Ear jThe Evening Chit-Chat :

Elgin, HI., July 16—With the muzzle of 
a revolver held a few inches from the back 
of his head, Fred Ackerman, a cattle bay
er, was forced to drive his automobile at 
full speed between Elgin and Hampshire 
today. The person who held the weapon 
was a madman out for a good time. Ack
erman was on the way to Pingree grove, 
eight miles away. As he started the man 
asked him for a ride to the grove.

“Jump in with me in the front seat,” 
said Ackerman.

“The back seat is good enough,” replied 
the stranger.
At Starks Station Ackerman, who had 
been running about 25 miles an hour, heard 
the stranger say, “Turn to the left.” This, 
was a turn away from his destination. Hé 
looked around and confronted the revol
ver. Then he turned to the left.

“Now, hit her up for all there is in 
it,” was the ne?t command. Ackerman 
put on all the power and the mScEftte.-; 
darted over the country roads like a flash.

“Keep it up,” said the maniac, 
don’t want money, just a good time.” ^

For 15 miles Ackerman kept it up. Then 
his gasoline began to run low. He told 
his passenger that he would get some in 
the first town. The pair came into Hamp
shire in a cloud of dust. The madman had 
hia weapon in his hand and said: “Call 
the gasoline man over. Don’t leave me.” 
Ackerman called, to.E. P. Schneider and 
asked about gasoline. He brought the-ma
chine up in front”Of a garage and said: 
“I’ll get it and come hack.”

He ran ,ftwayr,ftnd spread the alarm. 
When the maniac saw several men approach 
ing he jumped frbin the machine and at
tempted to escape, hut was captured in a 
cornfield after he had thrown his weapon 
away.

He is supposed to have escaped frorp 
the Elgin asylum. He gave the name of 
Roy Andrews.

VACATION TIME 
TO TRAIN CHILD

By* RUTH OAMHRON-White flannel trousers, $3.
Light vests, $1 to $3.
Just the clothing you need for warm weather wear. And 

prices right. ‘
L

OW happy could I be with,-either. 
Were t'other dear charmer away.”H (Boston Herald.)

Nothing in the world is mote attractive 
and wholesome than a real little gentlman 
or gentlewpmn. Some gentlefolk are born 

largely made.
child

'■
Don’t yon remember, that quotation beneath the old time picture of 

a bashful swain in an ectaey o undecision between two pretty jjiris?
I harked back to it, in mind the other day when I found abetter in toy mail 

from a girl in a similar quandry.
“I am in great perplexity and I wish you’d give me some good advice,” it 

■ ran. “There are two men in love with me and I care equal-
' /ly for both of them. They both have many good points that 

I like, and I simply cannot seem to decide between them, 
and yet I must. ‘ What shall L do?”

0f course I can't attempt to answier a letter like that 
in a specific way without knowing the men and the 
ditiona. <

Nor, even if I did know thetSj Ifd. that matter. I’m 
not quite that insane.

But for the sake tiSth of this- 
other yemng .persons ■ who may h^Dpe* tebe 
quandry, I waht to tell a HMle;stcry*j*lonf ^hat 
came to me the other day and quote a little poem pf which 
I am very fond.

This is the story. My neighbor to!d_ it to iqe. She said: 
“When I was a young girl I had a girl friend who was 

being courted a good deal by tjvo young men that she seemed 
to like about equally. First it would be one and then the other till the whole 
neighborhood was on edge about it. Finally one day she came to me and said. * 
Abbe I honestly love both of these ..menthe same and it's come to a point where
I miist decide. Now you’ve got prettygbod sense: You .'say which of, them for

to marry and I’ll up and marry him.
“And did you;”. I gasped in my eagerness. _i
“I certainly did not,”, retorted my neighbor. “I just said, Now you look here. 

If yon love both those men the same you' don’t love either of them. When you 
really love anybody jou know it and you feel absolutely different about, him than
you do abhut anyone else in the world.” ..... »,

moment as if her own words bad stirred .many memories. My

:GILMOUR’S 68JMteet’
: gentlefolk, but also they are 

There is no reason why the average 
should not be of the gentility.

But usually he isn’t. He is a bit care
less,- a bit selfish, more than a bit tactless, 
and none of these qualities can exist in the 

heart with true aristocracy. The sum
mer vacation is an excellent time, to, be
girt to make gentlefolk out of your tom
boys and tomgirls. Don’t try to make them 
romp" less or have less of a good time. The 
summer vacation and the youth to enjoy 

both brief enough, but do try to in- 
that wonderful qual-

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
During July and August, Open Till 10 Friday’s, and Close 

Saturdays at 1 O’Clock.

P

■as
con*

same

^ ANNOUNCEMENT ^
mti&i •

and of'any 
in k similar 

line that

i v- During the month of July we will give Special Reductions on all 
our. High Grade Custom and Ready-to-wear Men's Clothing. 

COME IN AND SAVE MONEY
“I

it are
stil in the youngsters

—,,b,
woods and fields that summer is such a 
good season for children to learn the art 
of chivalry. We are rather too apt to 
think of chivalty as consideration paid by 
a girl to a boy. And it means, particularly 
amid the populous animal kingdom of sum
mer time, the consideration paid by human 
beings to animals. Chivalry is the pro
tection accorded the weak by t{'e 9tro g' 

Something in the heart of a child is wan
tonly cruel. Yet in that same heart is’“■üa.'iSSi 5Æ

care.

BBSSW. J. Higgins Co., 182 Union Street.

TaK<5 a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

and suing back picture memories
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy
. MiB St. and Paradise Row

ame

3. ri. HAWKER, a™
She paused a 

neighbor is a widow.
Shlhcamheabackedto he/stor^with a start,, "Why just .what naturally would 

happe n. The right man came along and the girl knew■ him without asking any
body’s advice and married him as soon as he asked her.

■ And lived happily ever afterwards?”! questioned.
“And lived happily ever afterwards,” she assented.
So the story ends as all stories should.
And this is the poem : . •

Unless you can think when the song is done j.
That no other is soft in its rhythm,

Unless you can feel when loved by one 
That all men else go with him. _

Unless you can know when unpraised by. his breatn 
That your beauty itself wants proving,

Unless you can say—for life—for death,
Oh fear to call it loving.

Unless you can muse in a crowd all day 
On the absent face that fixed you.

Unless you can love as the angels may 
With the breath of Heaven betwixt you,

know that his faith is fast ,

] EMERY KILOS.,CONrIDCTIONE1W

eIMbib
fro^'andlmilaf^imals. The youngsters

to the toad, and that since the toad does
no harm, but rather good, it should be al
lowed to live. Teach your children ent 
to kill so much as a harmless little green 
snake Explain to them that everything 
is entitled to life and comfort so long as it

‘a Let them get acquainted with the horses 
Sometimes children are al-

It will pay you to nee our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 

right—Shipments prompt. iWe are. agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best madia. A

i 1
a The R. L. Borden Club announce that 

they have arranged to give 25 per cent of 
the proceeds' of their moonlight excursion 
next Wednesday to the Campbell ton fire 
sufferers.

wares

prospectus, “there is always a time when 
one is without a maid. Every one hates 
it at some time. Your dishes will be kept 
entirely separate, so that there will be no 
fear that they will get mixed with the 
others. Eevery dish will be thoroughly 
sterilized and your pots and pans 
scoured.”

THE SERVANT There’s probably nothing quite so un-&
l

GIRL PROBLEMI

on the farm, 
raid of horses because the horse towers so 
large about them. But explain that 
the horse is gentle if gently treated. At 
the same time warn the children not to 
get within range of his heels. Let them 
feed the horse apples or sugar and learn to 
love him. Teach them to have no fear of 
the dog, but teach them, too, not to pat 

, strange dogs, and never to seize upon even 
a friendly dog without warning. lake the 
children out in the woods. Show them the 
birds and the bird nests. Let them watch 
the hen and its chicks, and teach them 
the difference that the mother must not be 
separated from the young.

If you let the children go fishing, con
sider for a moment that this apparently 
innocent diversion may make fierce young 
brutes unless you teach them the difference 
between killing for food and killing for 
fun. Teach them likewise not to torture 
a fish, but to knock it on the head as soon 
as caught and thus mercifully end its strug
gles. Teach them not to catch more fish 
than they need. Such teachings seems mere 
silliness and chicken heartedness to many 
a grown-up. But is it silly, is it chicken- 
hearted, to teach a boy or girl not to take 
pleasure in catching fish after fish solely 
for the excitement of pulling it from the 
water? Are there npt better ways of amus
ing one's self? Does the gentle man or the 
gentle woman get real fun out of seeing 
fish thrashing about in the bottom of ^ 
boat when the discomfort—since some 
tend that fish do not actually suffer—could 
be ended so easily?

When, however, you teach your children 
to he merciful, see to it that their mercy 
it mingled with common sense. One ten
der-hearted little miss was discovered in 
tears by her mother.

“Why, Marjorie,” exclaimed the woman, 
‘‘what* is-the trouble?”

“0h!” 'wailed Marjorie, “you’ve b-been 
k-killing all the* f-fflies in the house, arid 
they can’t g-go to heaven, either!” That 

mercy misapplied.
I Teach the children to distinguish the 
I animals and not to pet animals of which 
| they are hot perfectly sure. This will pre- 
y vent your little daughter from doing what 

m somebody else's little daughter once did— 
W fny^wflSody else's little daughter brought 
^^0§me^an apronful of “awful cunnin’ little 

kitties,” which proved to be skunks.
■g See to it that your children have the 
J gentlefolks’ sympathy with animals—but 

let it be a safe and sane sympathy.

Crushed Coffee— 
what it is

5vVed by a New Company 
Organized in New York— 
Will Wash Dishes and De 
Oth3r Work Usually Per- 
i tinned by Domestics

*
Thus one of the greatest problems of 

housekeeping in apartments is solved by 
Scotchman, who was recently

?>

Unless you can
Through behooving and » unbenoovmg. 

Unless you can die when the dream is past, 
Oh never call it loving.

a young
married, and unable to employ a servant.
He frequently watched his wife “do” the 
dishes after their meals, usually remark
ing what a shame it was wifey had to soil
her pretty hands in the dishwater. One _
evening, in the .middle of a card game, the 
young Scotchman suddenly tiirew up hie | 
hand, remarking that “he had solved it.” j 
With a brief explanation and with the j 
hearty approval of his wife, he seized Ms j 
hat and went downtown and unfolded his ’ 
scheme to his several wealthy friends.

Before morning the organization of a 
stock company was well under way. It 

only natural that the enterprising 
Scotchman’s young wife was elected one 
of the directors of the company that is to 
bring relief and happiness to women who 
live in apartments. This new organiza
tion, besides washing dishes, will from 
time to time add other features, such as 
pressing men’s clothes, shining shoes and 
selling cigars and cigarettes in high-class

1
—Elizabeth Browning, 

could feel that way about two people at once? By a process of crushing between steel rol
lers, instead of grinding, the skin, which re
mains in the eye of the bean after roasting, is 
separated from the kernel and removed by 
air suction, while the kçrnel is broken into 
small even grai

Do you suppose anyone

New York, July 16 — The “servant girl” 
problem has been solved in this city, at 
least in apartment houses. A service com
pany has been formed to wash dishes for 
tenants of apartment houses, with a min
imum charge of 20 cents a day for a small 
family. Modern dishwashing machines 
have already been installed in the base
ment of several large apartment houses 
and the company will begin operations in 
a few days.

The company will provide each family 
with two boxes, one for china and silver
ware and one for pots and pans, 
boxes will bear, the number of the apart
ment and will fit the dumb-waiter. Em
ployees in uniform will call for the dishes 
after each meal send them down the 
dumb-waiter, and they will be washed and 
returned in a few minutes. An interesting 
feature of the plan is that the company 
agrees to pay for all breakage. The em
ployes are paid a bonus of $2 a week if 
t' ey do not break or lose a dish and are 
docked if they do.

“Ai# every woman knows,” says the

Daily Hints for the Cook
j

leithick, then peeled and the eyes removed 
Then pare it round and round to the 

removes the akin from an ap-

PRESERVED CHERRIES.
For this the sour Kentish or Morcelle ^ ^

cherry, the Early Richmond or Montgom- ^ çovfr the fruit with a little sugar 
ery best Stem, but leave stones i nor not to 'draw out the juices. An hour before 
as preferred. Weigh the fruit, allowing eating add the strawberries. Serve ice 
sugar pound for pound. Put the cher- cold.
ries in the preserving kettle in layers RHUBARB AND FIG M ARMA LAID E.
sprinkling sugar between the layers, untd Cut rhubarb into small pieces and weigh

. , m v . *ii i» „ij i fruit and sugar are about four or five pounds. Take one half pound of
apartment houses. Tobacco will be sold, ^ Add the jiuce, if you have fi t into smau pieces, one half pound
at regular pncee from neat cases m the|™ch=s dee; ^ ^ ^ B,ow,y ^ ^candied orange peel, with two and a
main naliaway. , ! boiling point. Skim carefully, then thick- ha]f pounda „f sl,gar, , the grated rmd and

For dishwashing the new company wil cherries look clear; then seal juice of on iarge lemdn. Putin the kettle
charge 20 cento a day for three meals for ™ q[ jn layera With the sugar, cover and let

PINEAPPLE STRAWBERRIES. stand over night. In the morning bo|l 
Cup the pineapple up several hours be- down slowly until thick—about an hour 

fore it is to be eaten. But in the pie- or so. Put in glasses and cover as jelly, 
paration of the pineapple there is an art. Delicibus served with cream cheese as a 
It should be cut in slices about an inch bar le due jelly.

SIgrains wM 
being frear o 
or chafysett _____
leavine^h e ZquicT clear, 
and bight, ihd give the, 
true coffee

.1The

I
OSÉ ■

offeE
^s Red Rose crushed 
crushed Coffee is as —

:
a family of two and 5 cents extra for each 
additional members of the family, 
extra charge will be made for guests. In 
case of very late supper, the dishes will 
be placed in boxes, washed early the next 
morning and returned via the dumb ele
vator to the apartment. The new service 
company has the financial backing of a 
number of Wall street men.

con-
No

reasy to make aS Red Rose . Eslabrooks’ Coffee (or 
Tea. Directions Ere in I Breakfast and Red Rose

Tea for other meals.each tin.Something You Ought to Know.
The comparatively recent revival of the 

stately, graceful designs of the Louis period 
which are plainly visible in so many ob
jects that form part of the daily routine, 
bears out the popular saying that history 
repeats itself and speaks eloquently of de
parted grandeur. Seldom, however, have 
these historic lines been followed with 
greater accuracy or been more appropri
ately applied than by the Mason and Risch 
piano people in what may be regarded as 
the most artistic eases which enclose the 
incomparably excellent action and struc
tural features of their miniature grands. 
It is truly the outward symbol of the per
fection within—the precious gem in its 
proper sotting.

fl Pl Beauty »• a Joy Poreven IOriginal "Rogers Bros.” Estabrc oks 
Coffee

iR. T. Felix Gouraud’s Orientai 
Cream or M#gloel Beeutlfler. 

lem
George H. Ham, of Montreal, publicity 

expert of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
arrived in St. John on the Maritime ex
press yesterday. His visit here is for the 
purpose of arranging fot a new edition of 
the C. P. R. booklet on the St. John River 
Valley.

When yon boy knives, forks, 
spoons, etc», markedFreckles, Moth ÏHît 

Bash, and Skin Dleesees, 
^ and every blemish 

| on beauty, end da- 
i I fies detectlo* It 

F, hes stood J^Fteet
1 of 60 yj^F end
2* is eo ha^ptia we
SFLw^estelt^Fcsureit

P*» Bros:IE
m RED

ROSE
linzi'JW 

silver plafeVaJÊTnd 
the world
B«l lea seÆraishesJm 

AT are <fap« 
i uMpiDEN Bern 

c* * -■»

yoiV
ru3Ai

r United eervù^fwill be conducted in the 
Congregatjgxdi church tomorrow morning 
and inJWKin Presbyterian churctu* the 
evamflF Rev. F. W. Anthony is /to pr 
^^Tioth services.

pi
“no

V each
Try it for ÇreaWest To-morrow 9“As 7Â

Will 1I re* :■* ears*Ur*r fit 32

ws&mmsM Some men are as anxio4i t9 acquire 
reputation^ as others are- te 1<V* theirs.

PiÿOBao.T.tmslfi*i7

1

$1.50
Women's Grey Mercer

ised Canvas Oxfords and 
Pumps. A pretty shoe 
but through an error in 
copying order they were 
made on a fairly narrow

last. mki
Good Value.
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The Times and Star Classified Page——'PHONE ——
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2,30 p.m.
And It will Appear die 

Same Day

6 * One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month.

Vf*

»

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada : : : : : i
Want Ads on

11
#

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEF FLATS TO LETWATCH MAKERSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
Q A.. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
° tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kind* of work promp- 
ly attended to.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
{ ** Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street; residence 143*4 Brussels 
street.

"DOR SALE at a bargain—That desirable 
” Freehold property Nos. 4 and 6 Delhi 
street; lot 88 x 69; both houses only three 
years old. Will sell separate if desired. 
McLean & McGloan, 97 Prince William 
Street.

raf ANTED—Girl for general housework ;
reference: required. Apply 169 Char

lotte street. 2115-tf

ANTED—Immediately, a strong worn- 
’ ’ an to care for a person crippled with 

rheumatism, each afternoon from 2 to 10 
Apply Mrs. Symonds, 4 Peters St. 

2128-7-19 -

WANTED — A young girl. Apply 175 
’ ’ Germain ‘ street. 2127-7-22

rpO LET—Flat 216 Douglas avenue, by 
September 1st. Apply The McAlary 

Mfg. Co. Phone Main 893.

mo LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S.\Trafton, 99 

Wright street. 1831-6 tf.

mO LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 
Apply at 196 Duke street. 1766—tf.

TipsWATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
* Moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

2134-7-22
„>

2136-7-29
:

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

àlterations and refinishing on gold and sil
ver jewelry by skjlful and reliable work
men on the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. . W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmitjh, 
Jeweler and Optician.' 'Phone 1,389.

"DOR SALE—English Baby Coach, 190» 
r model. Bargain. Aply 74 Moore St. 

2135-7-22

p. m.

r —On Buying or Selling a 
Second-hand Typewriterr

ÜNOW FLAKE- potatoes, 20c. per peck, 
° or *1.50 per bbl, at Colwell Bros,. 61-63 
Peters street. Pfrone 1523-11. ___________

"DOR SALE OR TO LET—Farm, motor 
•A and sail boat., J- E. Porter^TS Main

■

? OpatTRAOTORS and BUILDERS
* . J. STEVENS, Cnnlracton. Mason and 

plasterer; Concrete work a specialty. 
Fairville, N. B. Telephone connection 

1868-7-20 /

mO LET—Lowpr flat in, house on corner 
of Victoria and Germain streets, west 

end, facing the» beach, one minute's walk 
from car line. Telephone west 175, for 

; particulars.

WANTED — General girl. Apply at 
’ Adams House, 113 Princess street.

2001-7-tf,
WINEB AND LHàUORS lr=P im -

W'ANTKD—Cafrable - giri for general 
vv : housework .n small family. Apply to 
MW. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.

; 2100-7-tfS

1661-6—tf.WhL L. Williams, su . M. A.
VV Finn, - wholesale and ietajl, wine and 
spirit merchant. 110. and. 1%'flfjWe Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price. _____ _______ ______

ROOMS AND BOARDING
""BOARDING—Room, with or without 
■i» bSà: Tirais moderate." Mrs. Kelly, 
178 Prindisss street. 2114-7-21 ;

street. M

POR SALE—A B. & B. Wicklees No. 2 
• Oil Stove, almost ttew," With oven; Ap-

10 and 
2116-tf

mo LET—For summer months, modern 
T flat, in good locality on car line; hot 
water, electric lights and telephone. Ap-, 
ply R. C. A., this office. 23—t!

WINDSOR .TERRACE,. Rockland Road 
’’ —Two comfortable flats, well fitted 

up! Apply premises, afternoons.

Is there a Typewriter In your office not working ? Or, do you need an 
additional one ? In either case, it is a saving for you to get acquainted with 
our little Want A4*. They talk to thousands every day. In a day or two they 
will finds Buyer for the machine that is not working—in a day or two ttey wiU 
Buy just the machine that you want, at a bargain. Let our little Want Ad 
Hustlers take oSre of these details, It means dollars to you. Think It over.

GOAL AND WOOD ply 73 Mecklenburg street, between 
3 o’clock.WANTED—Dining-room girl; good wages 

’ ' Ottawa Hotel, King Square.
3096-7-20.

T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in hard and eott 
I he coals. Delivered promptly in the City, 

is street
-p*OR SALE—Household furniture, prac- p 

■ tically' new; 156 Waterloo street*.
2078—7—18.

: » Brusse • ’%
RANTED—Kitchen girl. App^Edwardtf. -mHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 

at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul *L25, up
town *1.50. Order at Long Wharf.Tele-

- UOR SALE- at bargain, double tenement 
house, freehold, pleasantly situated. 

Apply P. 0. Box 297. 2648-tf

TTORSE FOR SALE - 340 Haymaxket 
Square. 20ti-tf

Read and Answer —5— -----------u------- :-----------———:------- ;—t
WANTED—Two capable cooks and fqur 

• geberal girls at once. City references 
Miss Bownman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Làuhdry. \

WANTED—Girl for general; housework. 
’’ Apply 188 Brussels street.

2086-tf.

"PLRNISHED. FLAT TO LET—For the 
T summer; very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

rpO LET—Furnished upper flat for sura- 
- mer months. Apply G. C., this of
fice, or .phone 1478-11.

— ■ ~

"BOARDING — Cheery modem rooms, 
good locality, on car line. - ’Phone 
* 2079-7-19.

Today’s Want Ads.phone 1482-11.______ ———
WHEN YOU WANT A BIG U3AD 

of Dry Wood try CSty Fuel Co.jCrty 
Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood 
a specialty.

"BOR SALE—Three bike carriages, two 
family surreys, three beach wagons, 

(movable seats), three Bangor carriages, 
and six piano box carriages with cushion 
tires, to be sold at a great' reduction. Al
so several slovens, second hand and new. 
Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 116-129 City Boad.

1019-tf.
FOR SALE OR TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP1433.

rX/ANTED—Smart, reliable sales girl, 
’ ' with experience in shoes or dry gods. 

Steady position ; reference required. J. 
Wiezel, 243 Union street. 2072—tf.

■WANTED—General girl, small family. 
* ’ Apply 9- Coburg street. 2056.7—tf.

v\TANTED—Dining room girl and kitchen 
’ * girl. Boston Restaurant. 2038-tf

WANTED—Waitress. Apply L. E. 
vv Whittaker, 74 Mill street. 2015-tf.

WANTED-^Girls at 

’Paper Box Co.

rpO RENT—For summer months, from 
, .May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to "S,” P. O. Box 890.

ALL Sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal for 
—• sale, as cheap as any one offers it- 
James S. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Telephone 42.

BOARDING—From *4 to *5 per week. 
D Keith’s, 2*7 Union street. 1999-8—4

WANTED—Must come well recom
mended. Apply Paddock’s drug store. 

2130-7-19

BOR SALE—Counter 26 ft. long with 
* 10 ft walnut top. One show case, 8
ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan's 
Pharmacy, 172 King -street (west).

5-2-tf. SALE of Household furni-pRIVATE ■■■l p 
* ture including bedroom sets, - parlor 
set, piano, sideboard, Silver, dishes, stoves 

also several really fine pictures. Ap 
ply 222 Duke street. ________________ tf-

BOR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 
r with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring street. 1730-6-tf

rpo LET—Light front rooms with or 
without board. Apply 8 Brussels 

1946-7-27.
fpO LET—Lower flat 251 Rodney street, 

west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
603-tf.

WANTED—Boy for office work. Apply 
YV Post office Box 421. 2111-7-18BOR SALE-Good wood that makes a 

C , good fire. Dry hard and soft wood 
#frod «ad split, delivered to any part of 

the city. Telephone 1118. George Dick, 
foot of‘Germain street, 48 Britain street.

14 feet . M. G. 
1964-8-tf

street. BOR SALE-Skiff boat,
• Adams, 166 Waterloo.

etc.,51 Canada Life Bldg.
rpo LET—Double room with board, tu.t- 
A- able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

"PLEASANT Location in city. Board réa
ssemblé, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf

DOT WANTED — References required. 
The McRobbie Shoe Co., 94 King 

2077-7—tf.
; ÏTLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Avenue, 

Apply 239 Main street. 306-tf. WANTED street.

rpO LIT—Premises nqw occupied bÿ W. 
"*" A.. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at
178-180 tirussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

VI/ANTED—Feeder for platen press, one 
' ' with some experience preferred. D. 

F. Brown, Paper Box and Paper Co.
2010-7-tf.

BOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
r lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or *1.25 in the city. Murray &

1475-1. f.

TTUANTED—An upright piano, in goo4 
’ ' condition, to rent for two montlis. 

Good care. Address Miss Luders, 105 Bnr-
2129-7-17

KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove^soft

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman * 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

the D. F. Brown, 
2019-7-tf.

WANTED—General maid for’.family of 
* three, no washing or ironings wages 
*14; references required; also nursemaid 
over twenty, wanted for child of five 
years; wages *10. Apply Mrs. Darnel Mul- 
lin, DeMiUe Cottage, Seaside Park.

2008-7-tt

SITUATIONÜ VACANT ipee avenue.
Gregory, Ltd.

18th. Apply Box »P,” care this office. mended. Good wages to right man. Ap- 
2109-7-20. ply 90 King street.

and Commission, toA GENTS—Salary
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive fines. Specially hardy. Growh only by 
us—sold only by our agents: Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal. 23-8-13.

BOR SALE—New ' and second band 
A sleighs cheap. C. McDade, Marsh ;Bridge, ^City.TO LET

dairy products
fpO LET—Two furnished rooms, 44 Ex- 

mouth street. 2123-7-22WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
* termilk. Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
’Phone West 116-31.

BOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
C in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 • Brus
sels street, St. John. N. B.

SALESMAN *50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Çollingwood, Ont.

M-tf.

SCOVII/S WANT
"MACHINE «jriim having expe./kiice, also 

a few hands to learn and a boy to 
Apply at factory, 

26901tf.

rpo LET—Flat of five rooms and patent 
closet, 8 St. Paul street. 2084-7.HOUSES TO LET VAIANTED—Capable Cook and house- 

W nuud. Aply 98 Wentworth ^treeE
i

learn the cutting. 
196 Union street.

rpo LET—F 
A 305 Umc

umished front rooms. Apply 
on street. FOR SALE—Office Fixtures. 

Counters, etc., for sale, «ÛI in good 
condition. Apply 0. Beans, Build- ^ 
er, 85 Paradis^ Row. 23-tf.

jrxNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale. 
AA ah others taken. Awning, verandah. 
Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I, C. R. siding. One minute 
(ram Kennebeccaeie. Apply E. S. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

- 2003—tf
| T

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
life to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like dew and serve you jurt as long. 
Works 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office; 10 south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office, 1823; works, 541-41.

WANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
’ or, *18.00 per week the year round 

to the right man; who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, *9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
23-tf.

DYE WORKS LS WANTED for finish-T7UTEEN CUK 
x ing fancy nec 
71 Germain street,

WANTED—Position as stenographer by 
* ” young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply “R. P,” Care Daily Telegraph Office.

WANT ED—At once, a good «
’ * Apply to steward, Union

QNB TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
A7 street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 
for light goods or general purposes ; rooms 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster, tf.

7JK) LET—Barber shop, best stand 'in the 
A West end. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters, 258 Tower street..

TVESIRABLE suite of offices to let in 
"*"7f the Canada .Rérmàntit Block, from 
Ma$r lsf or 15th jrfne. “Apply on premises.
••" « " "i . 745—tf.

Anply . at once,, 
Sollows.

1973-tf.
second cook. 

Club. 
2021-tf.

WANTED—A" girl fur1 office work, une 
* ’ with some experience as bookkeeper. 
Apply by letter. G. L, Times office. dment.

street.WANTED TO FUROHASR
•WANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
,VV cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2382-11., *
---- ----------------- ---------------- ;------- . . -----------
WANTED TO BUY—Gems’ cast-off 
’ ’ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

vi
c."

street. 1S62"6 tf-

WANTED—Three or tour smart girls rot 
' * factory work. T- Rankins k Sons. 

Limited, biscidt mamuacturers.

AGENTS WANTED
. -------------------------------- ----------- -------- --------- -
. WANTED—A woman for general work, 
i ’* small family, no washing, to go home 

at night. *3.00 per week. Apply Woman’s 
Exchange. 47 Germain street. 1890-6-ti.

All Canadian RouteWANTED— for a high classengravers a GENTS
beautifully: printed and illustrated 

dollar-S-year women's magazine." Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, V Spruce street, 
New York.

TO
-vetr e. WESLEY at CO., Artiste and En- 
r gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone Quebec and Montreal

Canada’s Tie
Summer ceeo

VX7ANTED—Two girle.1 Apply American 
’ ’ 'Laundry. 1888-t.f.662. A NYONE wishing to maae arrangements 

£or meals during the summer months, 
call at Park Hotel. - 1829-6-tf. VX7ANTED—Woman or girl to assist at 

’ * housework. Call between 7 and >9 
in the evening at 10 Germain street.

1891—tf.

Ik,. HOTELS
WANTED—A lodger.
’ * room; good 'locality, 

ate. Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance
23-tf.

Bright, airy 
Terms moder-LOSTCIT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 

throughout — alb modern improve^ 
mente. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate *1.50 to $2 
per day. ’PbetrelMWl.

Notice to Contractors.T OST—Brooch, with diamond setting, be- 
^ tween King street and *!t. Peter’s 
church. Finder please leave at Times of-

Y^ANTED—A girl for general housenmrk.

Cbaa. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west
1447—If.

WANTED—At once, a young woman fot 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

1255-5—tf.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
1=3 dersigned, and marked on the- envelop» 
“Tender lor 1'ipuig system, ' " At.der" tor 
Water System,” and "Tender for Pipe Tun
nels and Wiring Ducta,’ ’as the case may 
be, wil be received at the office of the 
Commiaisoner of the Transcontinental Rail
way, at Ottawa, Ontario, until twelve 
o’clock noon of the 26th day of July, 1910,. 
for:

l NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
WANTED—One (goodsized) or two 
Y rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five , minutes’ walk from 
N-irth End, Douglas Avenue. Address M, 
live Evening Times. 1574-tf.

Limitedi 23. TENDERS addressed to theflee. HEALED
. undersigned, and marked on the envel

ope "Tenuer tor bewer, ' will be rece.ved 
at the office of the Commissioners of the 
Trancontinental Railway, at Ottawa, On
tario, until twelve o’clock, noon of the 
26th day of July, 1910, for the excavation 
construction, and completion of a main 
sewer fine for the Winnipeg shops situ
ated in Section 5, Tp. 11, Range 4 E., 
on the line of the National Transconti
nental Railway, about six miles east of 
Winnipeg, extending from the pump 
house and terminal yard to the Seine

Synopsis of 0fltiMtdl6H NortilWOSt Plans and specifications may be seen in 
[.ftnil Regulations. the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief

a jjy person who i« me eo.e head of a Engineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa, 
-CX jamjjy or any male over 18 "years old, Ont., and in the office of Mr. S. R- Poulin, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail- District Engineer, St. Boniface, Manitoba.

Dominion land in Manitoba, Persons tendering are notified that ten 
Saskatchewan, «or Alberta. The applicant ders will not be considered unless made 

in person at the Dominion on the form supplied by the Commis- 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis- sioners, which may be had on application 
Entry by proxy may be made at any to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to 

agency, on certain conditions, by father, the District Engineer at St. Boniface, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of Man. . , . , ,
intending homesteader. Each tender must be signed and sealed

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and by all the parties to the tender, and wit- 
cultivation of the land in each'of three nesaed, and be accompanied by an ac- 
years. A homesteader may five within nine cepted cheque on a chartered Bank of 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at the Dominion of Canada, payable to the 
least 89 acres solely owned and occupied by order of the Commissioners of the Trans- 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh- continental Railway, for a si>n equal to 
ter. brother or sister. ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of

In certain districts a homesteader in the tender, 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec- Any person whose tender is accepted 
tion alongside hie homestead. Price *3.00 flhall, within ten daya after the signing 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the thereof, sign the contract, specifications, 
homestead or pre-emption six months in an(j other documents required to be sign- 
each of six years from date of homestead e(j an(j ;n any case of refusal or failure 
entry (including the time required to earn on the part of the party whose' tender 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres y accepted to execute and complete the 
extra. contract with the Commissioners the said

A homesteader who has exhausted his cheque shall be forfeited to the Commis 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- plon(irB M liquidated damages for such re- 
emption may enter for a purchased home- {ugaj or failure, and all contract rights 
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per squired by the acceptance of the tender 
acre. Duties—Muat reside six months in gha]1 be forfeited.
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres The cheque deposited by parties whose 
and erect a house worth *30060. tenders are accepted will be deposited to

W. W. CORY, the credit of the Receiver General of
Deputy of the Minister of the Intenor. (;ana(fa M security for the due and faith- 

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this performanee 0f the contract according 
advertisement will not be paid for^ to terms.

1519-1JS-13. 1 The cheques deposited by parties whose
tenders are rejected will be returned 
within ten days after the signing of the 
contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

side.

IRON FOUNDERS
TTNÏON .FOUNDS^ AND MACHINE

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, Reward. 
Manager, West St.' John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T OST—At the head of Rodney street, 
pearl set brooch, valued as keepsake. 

Kindly return to 190 Queen street, west.
2061—tf.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 11.20

No 4 Express carries through sleepetk 

connecting with through train at Moncton.
ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. M. ,

1 Making direct connection with Grand 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 
DINING • CAR SERVICE THE BEST 

FOR THE MONEY ON THE 

CONTINENT.
Table d’Hote Dinner *1.00, other meali. 

75c. each.
TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED. 

MATAPEDIA VALLEY.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

Union Club. :

XX7 ANTED-A Sound Horse, About ele- 
’» ven hundred weight, for parcel deliv
ery; aged 5 to 8 years.
Times office.

INSURE IN THET OST—A Bridle in vicinity of Brussels or 
Union street. Finder will be reward

ed if left at Moore’* Drug Store.

Apjily Horse, 
1475tf.(1.) Air, steam, water and dil piping *ÿe- 

tem;
(2.) Yard Water system;
(3.) Pipe tunnels and wiring ducts; 

required in connection with the Transcon
tinental Railway shops east of Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be seen in 
the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief En
gineer of the Commissioners, at Ottawa, 
Ont., and in the office of Mr. S. R. Poul
in, District Engineer, St. Boniface, Mani
toba.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form eupplied by the Com- 
misisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or 
to the District Engineer at St. Boniface,

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit- 
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
chèque on a chartered Bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, for a sum equal to ten per cent 
(10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender.

Any person whose tender is accepted 
shall, within ten days after the signing 
thereof, sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents to be signed, and in 
any case of refusal or failure on the part

TO LET-From May 1, the
banding at 37 Canterbury St, M^1r^c^LtraqLe 5 
formerly occupied by The San / ngCac^rd1 b°yr “
Printing Co. Apply to The Xnrlre%"edtbpariiestwbose
Telegraph Publishing Co. \ft ^^SveToenMca^

CSTOVES—New and Second Hand Stovqs en<| M as security for the due and faithful per-
° and Pipe. All work and jobbing «rmS 6MU pCrilVUIOIl. g formance of the contract according to its
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

QUEENt. B. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
° Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
t<J 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

t 2066—tf. tilT OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
D rewarded 6n returning it to Times

1593-tf A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

office.

SITUATIONS WANTEDMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
VVANTKD—Position by a young lady 
' ' bookkeeper with four years experience 

also familiar with shorthand.
‘Steno,” care Times Office.

,-pOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
D cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg, street. ’Phone 2057-21.

Jarvis & Whittaker,Address
2106-7-21 able

muat appear 
Lands 
trict.

ROOMS TO LET 74 Prince Wm. St
"DOOMS TO LET—With ' or without 

board; 55 St. James street. ’Phone 
2085-7-19.COMMISSION MERCHANTS 961.I

%"DOOMS TO LET for summer months. 
" Mr*. Howard Belyea, Glenwood.

pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
'1-y Fresh Vegetable», Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson, City -Market. Tel, 252. 1mo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 

at 78 Sewell street, 'phone 2038-12.

"DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
-n' board, at 173 Charlotte street.

654—tf.

^ RESTAURANTS •

mite GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner'from 11.39 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

STORAGE

BTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
a building, clean and dry, cheap inaur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.an ce.
'Phone 924.

John B. Byrne, Plumbing and 
Heating. Jobbing promptly at
tended to. 59 Broad street. Tele
phone, Main 363.

STOVES

terms.
' The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned with
in ten days aftr the signing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

&mWmm
U Interest, d and etSild know 

i about the woffierlnl

jV 784.

S&ok’s Cotton Root Compoon<$
The great Uterine Tonic, an* 

>" safe effectual Monthly 
fRagulutoron whir* 

fzZr depend. Boldin th 
of strength—No. 1,

BICYCLESM MOStCOPTW»
MARVE

By order,
P. E. RYAN, 

Secretary. 
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa, 30th June, 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

can By order,
P. E. RYAN,

Secretary.
o. i.’ BUND BBSS 

BICYCLE MUNSON
BICTi

DUC Keee
»• Oft* W«
jaadlerOMDr

no
!or The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway,
Dated at Ottawa, July 8. 1919. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Commis
sioners will not be paid for it.

•LY CO.. Wlndoor^o

1
Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

lun Princess St., Ill Brussels St.. 443 Main St. and 248 King St„ Wert.
2083-7-19.

KICKED HIM OUT.
Teas—Did you have to help Mr. Shy- 

boy out when he proposed to you?
Bess—No ; papa did.

I Preserve jars, pint, 6c.; 60c. a dozen, 
quart 7c.; 70 c, a dozen.

1-2 gallon. 9c., 90c. a dozen.
Drinking glasses from 23c. a dozen up.

1 lb. can of baking powder, 25c.3 bottles of pic*les, 25c.
1 lb. of regular 35c. coffee for 25c. 
3 bottles of Worcester sauce, 25c.
3 packages of instant tapioca, 25c.

3 packages of best seeded raisins, 25c. 
3 packages corn starch, 25c.
3 packages malta Vita, 25c.
I lb. pure cream tartar, 25c.

Saucepans froin 15c. up. 

Preserving kettles, 15c. up.

4441♦ Ml»**»44 M» aw»............... « « » .......................................... ....................... ... ....................................................................... ... ........................................................... * 44-44«*4*1 *H* MtiBi ........................... ....

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL EAD WANT fiDS.
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MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

.Empress of Ireland 
.........Lake Manitoba

FR1.,' July 15... 
THUR., July 21

FIRST CABIN
*90.00 upEMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN
LAKE ERIE ..................... )
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . } 
LAKE MANITOBA .... |

*47.50 up

SECOND CABIN
*51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN
.. *30.00 
,. *28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.

For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

J. s. GIBBON <8* CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union SL 

'Phone 676

THE
Short Route

FROM

HALIFAX
AND POINTS 

IN THE

MARITIME
PROVINCES

ALL POINTS

EAST SL JOHN TO MONTREAL
Week Days and Sundays

—IN—

i

TO 940ALL POINTS
TO

MONTREAL
m WESTWEST MINUTES

ST. JOgN, N. B.V».

Canadian
PACIFIC

NTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

■
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FOUNDED FIRST SUNDAY-SCHOOL IN AMERICA SAVED FROMLAVISH IN 
SPENDING 

OF MONEY

Each of the chief or
gana of the body it a 
link in the Chain of 

A chain 1» no 
n g e r than iti 

weaecst link, the body

J ■(^mNyvËRMwfis Lif
at Iw â 

, m4 THE KNIFEibano ‘UftJ
or SqÆ the 
OfMlhia sjpPBllcd 

^Wiscasc 
UjÆEîefi and 
hÆise of Dr. 
W stomach ia 
ach but which

weakest organ. If there is weakness of itomaapTfl 
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at Ay tii 
“ weakness ” is caused by lack of nutrition, then 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion w 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs™
Fierce's Golden Medical Discovery. When the v 
cured, diseases of other organs which seem remote 
have their origin in a diseased condition of the stomimh end 
Other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cure! noA

The strong man has a strong stomnchP^M 
Take the above recommended “D/tcor> # 
err” and yon may have a strong stom- # 
ach and a strong body. m

GtvsN Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Awiser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing osly. Send 31 onc-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol
ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
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Hured by 
or dises 
Et he ste

v Appendicitis Cured By “Fruit-a-tlves”
CHAJÎX.CS - 

«OWMCBS -

New York, July 16—Standing in front 
of a saloon at Eldridge and Division'streets 
where, one hundred years ago the first 
Sunday school in America was establish
ed, a number of workers of the Baptist 
Sunday schools held services in commem
oration of the centennial anniversary of 
that event. The first Sunday school in 
this city was founded by Joseph Waldo 
Griffiths and Charles G. Somers, members 
of the Bible class conducted by the Rev. 
Archibald Maclay, pastor of the Mulberry 
Street Baptist Church, which is now in 
the parish of the Second Avenue Baptist^ 
Church, in Second avenue near Tenth 
street.

The historic site is in , the centre of the 
tenement district, and the anniversary

Lavish Display of Idle Rich of 
New York

JOSEPH WALDO »tV

services attracted two, jiundred children, 
who gazed in wondermetiti" at those taking 
part in the proceeding. The Rev. Robert 
F. Y. Pierce, of the Second Avenue Bap
tist church, presided, and he was assist
ed by the Rev. Ezra T. Sanford, pastor 
of the North Baptist Church. A score of 
children freyn the Second Avenue Baptist 
Church sang hymns to the accompaniment 
of three, cofnefs.

Mounted oÿ a barrel the Rev. Dr. San
ford told, th.'faèts in connection with the 
founding of the Sunday school by Messrs. 
Griffiths 'and Sbmers. bgth of whom work- 

ce the cause with 
which they were identified. Dr. iPerce 
spoke of the scope .of the Sunday school 
in New York.

Newburgh, Ont., Feb. 12th., 1910.
“Just about a year ago,- our daughterElIa, (fourteen years), was taken with 

terrible pains in the right side. The pain was so severe that we had to carry her 
to bed. We at once put her under the care of a first-class doctor, who pronounc
ed it a case of Appendicitis and advised an operatiA.

We took her to a hospital in Kingston where 
eminent specialist. He said she had Appendieitk 
if we wanted to save her life. As we had tail 
done, we were ready, but our daughter was Mr

J WOMAN UNO ESCORTS jwsgain examingf^um an
Jet be operate
to Kingston flfh&rafp^tj 
cried and beggBf^^^rctful- 
^^poatponede»or thal 
|^Hp for us Æd for hei 
LH0Be in witlgPirne|EwgM|

wi
'and

m hi
fidSuffragettes Make Gains in 

Gotham — Coney Island Rush; 
Crowd» Overtax “Rubber Neck" 
Service—Profits at Coney Pile 
Into Big Money * ,

ly, Bat
da

258? an
■ a-tiv insist

■•#; I them. apparent, 
Sinuous treatment cured with devotion to

Truit-a-tives’ saved our daughtei 
from the surgeon’s knife and to
day she is enjoying the best oi 
health.”

(Times Correspondence.)
New York, July 12—StrolHng any half 

way pleasant evening up to the roof gard
ens on any of the fashionable hotels—es
pecially the Astor, Waldorf or Knicker
bocker—it îa difficult to reconcile the lav
ish display of money- evident on all sides 
with the announcement from Washington 
this week that there is less money per 
capita in the country today than there was 
this time one year ago. These dreamy re
treats of the tired and jaded are crowded 
nightly with handsomely dressed women 
and their male escorts who disburse money 
with a prodigal hand, with no thought of 
next week’s board bill or even of the mor
row’s carfare to business:

The official government report just issued 
that the per capita wealth of each ritix- 
en of the country is now but $34.62 may 
have proved distressing news to John D. 
Rockefeller last week on the occasion of 
his 71st birthday, but it does not seem 
to discourage any of the gilded swains who 
frequent these aerial gardens, and spend 
that much sometimes in a few njinutes.

Suffragettes Make Gains
Under the sheltering wings of Dr. Park- 

hurst’s Church, on the east side of Madi
son Square Park, the suffragettes have 
been idustriously proselytizing voters every 
day for the last month. Taking advant
age of the présence, in the park during the 
noon recess, of the genus homo, the ad^ 
vocates of women’s rights have been 
preaching their doctrine of equality to 
large audiences and seem to have made 
many converts. Each day s meeting is pre
ceded by a short musical programme 
which is followed by a number of stir
ring speeches by representative suffraget
tes. As a rule the speakers are well dress
ed, dignified matrons many of them being 
the wives of prominent business men who 
have been won over to the cause and are 
wonderfully earnest in their work.

In the beginning their propaganda ex
cited ridicule but the insistence with 
which they have been emphasising the 
most salient of theit arguments has 
changed sentiment in their favor. The 
meetings have come to be regarded as a 
feature of surpassing interest to the four 
or five thousand employes in the sunround-

.# BISHOP OF SREMONA’S LETTER TO 
WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

* J- w. Fbx, (Father). 
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother.)Pm,

-ns ■ 11 Words cannot express the grati 
tude of Mr. and Mrs. Fox. And 
Miss Ella will always remember 
“Fruit-a-tives”—-the discovery of 
an eminent physician, and the only 
medicine - in the world made of 
fruit. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, ol 
trial box, 25c. At all dealers, oi 
sent, postpaid, on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

■
■

in its essence, and its various manifesta
tions—a religion, in short, which completes 
and crowns our life, and which bears frui
tion in works of love and holiness. Again, 
all of you feel the need of a Church which 
may be the outward manifestation of your 
faith and religious feeling, the vigilant cus
todian now and here of Christian doctrine 
and tradition. It sustains and keeps alive 
religious and individual activity in virtue 
of that strong power bf suggestion which 
collectivity always exercises on the indi
vidual. “Sir,” exclaims Johnson, “it is a 
very dangerous thing for a man not to be
long to any Church!” And this is true. 
How many of us would fall a thousand 
times were it not for its support!

‘The Realization of One Holy Church.’
“Finally, from the various Churches and 

religious denominations into which you 
Christians are divided there arises a new 
unifying element, a noble aspiration, res
training too great impulsiveness, leveling 
dividing barriers, and working for the reali 
zation of the one Holy Church through 
all the children of redemption. And now, 
I ask, Are not these elements more than 
sufficient to constitute a common ground 
of agreement, ancLaSord a sound basis for 
further discussion, tending to promote the 
union of all belivers in Christ? On this 
common ground, gentlemen, having your 
minds liberated from all passions or sectar
ian intolerance, animated, on the contrary 
by Christian charity, bring together into 
one focus the results of your studies, the 
teachings of experience, whether individ
ual or collective, calmly carry on research 
and promote discussion. May truth be as 
a shining light, illuminating your con
sciences, and making you all of one heart 
and one mind. My desire for you is but 
the echo of Christ’s words, which have 
resounded through the centuries—“Let 
there be one flock and one Shepherd.

(The ‘Guardian,’ London).
The following letter from the Bishop 

of Cremona, who is understood to be an 
intimate friend .of ’the Pope, was read 
to The World Missionary Conference at 
Edinburgh :—

‘A Conference of representatives of all 
the Christian denominations, held with 
the noble aim of better making known 
Christ and His Church to consciences 
which feel and exhibit in practice all thy 
profound and fecund beauty of religious 
aspirations, is a fact of such importance 
and significance that it cannot escape 
the attention of any one who may fol
low the Conference, however superficially 
in what a degree the most profound prob
lems are agitating and revolutionizing the 
modem spirit. This Conference, indeed, 
proves that religious feeling ever exer
cises a supreme influence over the entire life 
of man, and that the religious factor in 

day, as throughout all time, simulates 
and urges on humsn activity towards 
conquests in the path of civilization. The 
progress of science, the various phases of 
philosophy, the evolution* both of thought 
and of practical life—these all group them
selves round the religions which human 
history displays and classifies at different 
epochs. It has been well said that as the 

j prism exhibits the various colors contain
ed. in light, so mankind displays the 
ious forms and shades of religion.
The Most Desirable and Precious of 

Human Liberties.’

lag office buildings who assemble in the 
park at lunch time. The industry and per
sistence of the New York suffragette com
pares favorably with that of her erstwhile 
and noisy English prototype, though per
haps a trifle leas hysterical or melodram
atic.

GAR60 OF ANTIQUITIES 
FROM FAR OFF EGYPT 

LANDED AT BOSTON I
Boston, July 16—Excavations and statues, 

from the buried cities of Egypt and the 
tombs of the kings filled one entire ee& 
tion of the Bucknall line steamship Kar- 
onga, Capt. Leslie, which arrived a few 
days ago from the far east. There were 
64 cases containing the antiquities, and it 
is said to be the meat complete and valu
able collection ever taken out of E 

The consignment was loaded at

The Rush to Coney
Paraphrasing the familiar quotation an- 

ent _“all roads leading to Mecca” every 
road from New York is bending these 
days toward Coney Island. The popular 
amusement resort at New York’s gateway 
to the sea heui just come into its own af-

i
ourX new

;t.
uez, a

and hundreds of Arabs were employed in 
the work. Some of the cases weigh sev
eral tons, while others weighed a few hun
dred pounds.

Nineteen of the <fases are consigned to 
the museum of Fine Arts, this city, while 
the other 45 are goifcg to the Metropolitan ~ 
museum. New York.

The antiquities are valued at about 
$200,000. They were sent by Dr. George 
A*. Reiner of Harvard, who is at the head 
of an expedition to the region of the great 
pyramide, and other parts of Egypt. The 
collection for Boston includes one large 
piece of sculpture, many statuettes and 
pieces of pottery and

The expedition, of which Dr. Reiener 
is the head, was sent out by Harvard, 
the museum of Fine Arts and the Metro- 
polit an museum.

The Karonga came from Calcutta and 
Colombo with 9200 tone of général cargo.

'oÂe ter more than month of intermittent rain 
and cold weather. The craze to make the 
journey from Manhattan to the island by 
motor cte instead of by train has swamp
ed the “rubber-neck” machines which have 
been plying backward and forward since 
the eeason opened. In response to a call 
sent out last week for additional ears, 
“robber-neck” wagons from Washington, 
Philadelphia and other cities have been 
rushed to New York within the last few 
days. While their acquisition has served 
to reduce the congestion the demand for 
accommodations is still as keen 
and the promoters are looking the 
try over for still farther additions to their 
complement of cars.

Now that pleasant weather has come, ap-

EVANGELIST KNIGHT ON THE SUNDAY
. SCHOOL LESSON fOR 1ULY 17

" V7 ... j r, hlf winch attended the opening of the season,
Christ had not said who He was but the isl,nd wa„ deserted. For the 8ake of

left the people to infer from Hie worits appearance, Luna Park and Dreamland, 
who He was. the two principal amusement parks kept

H« then follows -up his first question fheir 400’000 d«ctric glowing night-
Xie iwu X y v ^ ly at a tremendous cost to both institu-

t ions. Electric light bills are Coney’s prin
cipal liability. When business is good the 
profits are so enormous that they do ,not 
bother the concessionaires; but one week 
of poor business will cut such a hole in 

A the good side of the ledger that it ' takes 
weeks to recover from it.

Coney’s profits pile into big money- when 
the ball is rolling right. Six and seven 
years ago Luna Park cleared a profit of 
half a million each year. Steeple-Chase 
Park has netted its owners anywhere from 
$100,000 to $175,000 annually- and other re
sorts in proportion.

' are different from tml/Wt 
that Cowan's always jW

Housekeepers sayJtJpTt 
Cowan’s Ic

â uniformly Mtis- 
factory, #lght 
delicious flavors 
—at your grocer's.

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.
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■Vfeet results.

\
sure mon( ire var-
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‘Moreover, your Conference, which is be
ing held in Scotland, the land of strong 
and noble ideals, though at one time torn 
ass under by religious strife, is a trium
phant proof of another consoling fact ; 
the most desirable and precious of human 
liberties, religious liberty, may now be said 
to be a grand conquest of contemporary 
humanity, and it enables men of various 
faiths to meet together, not for the pur
pose of hating and combating each other, 
for the supposed, greater glory of God, 
bat in order to, consecrate themselves in 
Christian love to the pursuit of that re
ligious truth which unites all believers 
in Christ. United in one faith, the var
ious spiritual forces combine in the ador
ation of the one true God in spirit and 
in truth. . . ...
Unity of Faith a Legitimate Aspiration 

“For these reasons I applaud your Con- 
well that some

80 |M*r

«• ' y
as ever 

coun- cunos.

GLEN MAWR, 651 Spadina Avenue, Toronto 
lay School for Bo;

1 Vvnerienced ,|’““ rnd Profess-'«*85,St|ff of Highly Qu
nch and German Teachers^ 

Pupils prejYared for the Universities an 
Toronto University, the, Conservatory^ 
Music.

ik

mations in Music of 
College ofIc, and tl

^Refining Influences, and Well-regulated HOW'S THIS?July J7th.—Peter’S Confession".
13-28. T’

“Who do men say that the Son of Man 
is?” Some said “John the Baptist;” some 
“Elijah;” some “Jeremiah,” “the Son of 
David; “the Prophet like unto Moses.” 
John said, “The Lamb of God that taketh 
away the sin of the world; the woman 
of Samaria said, “Is not this the Christ?” 
Thomas said, “My Lord and my God,”

It is interesting to note not only the 
sentiments of the people of that day re
garding Christ, but those of some of the 
brightest intellects of modern times.

Jean Paul Richter spoke of Him as 
“the holiest among the mighty and the 
mightiest among the holy, who lifted with 
Hie pierced hand empires off their hinges 
and still governs the ages.”

Napoleon in comparing himself with 
Christ and with heroes of antiquity, said 
“I think I understand human nature and 
I tell you all these were men and I am a 
man, but not one -is like Him- Jesus 
Christ was more’titan a man. Alexander, 
Caesar, Charlemagne and myself founded 
great empires but upon what did the cre
ations of our genius depend ? Upon force. 
Jesus alone founded his empire upon love 
and to tilts very day millions would die 
for Him.” What a proof of the divinity 
of Jesus Christ. Yet in this absolute sov
ereignty He has but one aim—the spirit
ual perfection of the individual—the sal
vation of his soul. Men wonder at the 
conquests of Alexander, but here is a 
man who draws men to Himself for their 
highest good, who incorporates in Him
self not a nation but a whole “race.”

Paschal said, “Jesus Christ was holy- 
holy—holy before God, terrible to devils, 
without any sin whatever. His life is 
wholly penetrated with God.”

Modern Educational Matt. 16:
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O., 
We the. undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 

Iejti carry

Home.
other games. Rink. The School will re-open on Tuea- 

er"" 13th. For Prospectus, apply to
Lawn Teani 

day, Septe
MISS VEALS, Principal.

with one more personal, “But whom say 
ye that I am ?” Have you not learned the 
spiritual present tense of the verb I “To

transactions am 
out any obligati 

Waldii 
Who Id

nciASHBURY COLLEGE ferpnçe. I know very
•ptical spirits,' saturated in gross mater

ialism. or cold Positivism, may smile at 
your initiative", and tax you with L top- 
ian optimism, or with being well-mean
ing dreamers, shutting your eyes to the 
realities of life. Such will not fail to 
say^hat you, being yourselves profound- 
lûjpffivided in your religious beliefs of 
JRiich you endeavor to be the jeal 
guardians, cannot have any data or prin
ciples, accepted by all, on which to base 
your discussions. Besides, religion is too 
much a matter of individual conviction 

! and feeling for us to hope ever to see 
one only Church, capable of embracing 
all believers to Christ. But no, only a 

could be deluded re-

be?” yIsee I am—God’s revelation to man. 
blank cheque after which may be added 
all your need and find it fully met in Me.
The way, the truth, the life, the bread, 
the water.

Thou art—The revelation of God, appre
hended means communion.

“Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want,
More than all in Thee I find.”

He is—Communion realized means tes
timony.

"I’m a poor sinner and nothing at all,
But Jesus Christ is my all in all.’'
“Whom do ye say I am?” As usual,

Peter, who was not backward in coming 
forward, said. “Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the Living God.”

It was the custom of the Jews in creat
ing an LL.D. to put into his hand the 
keys of the chest where the books of the 
Law and the Prophets were kept, indi
cating that he was authorized to take 
them and read them. A few months later 
we see Peter in Acts 2 using the key to 
open the kingdom of heaven to Jewish be
lievers and a little later, in Acts 10, we see 
him using the same key to open the same 
door to the Gentile believers.

“I will give unto theee the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven and whatsoever thou 
shalt bind on earth shall be bound in 
heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose 

rth shall be loosed in heaven.”
The key of truth in the hands of of this kind was the sale of the Metropoli- 

faithful apostles (Greek) or missionaries Gan Traction Co. of the charter of an un- 
( Latin I both meaning precisely the same built road, without a franchise, for $1,000,- 
thing, viz: "sent ones,” was to be re- 000. This money was refunded when the 

rded not as the word of man but as the I deal was exposed and criminal prosecution 
wold of God. I impended. The announced return of the

“From tjiat time began Jeeus to show i $10,000,000 to one of- the subsidiaries of 
that he must suffer many things and be! tb® traction trust means the disgorging 
killed and the third day be rawed up.” of » much larger sum, and will probably

detract much from the enjoyment of the 
summer vacations of the gentlemen affect-

PC5™., o.
Hall’s Cataj*-Cur^Ttaken internally, 

acting dire^^ iiponJffieklood and mucous- 
surfaces ^rthe sysZil^erestimom«g8*l* 
free. Price 75 - cents by
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Fa^^^ills for constipa
tion.

ROCKCUFFE PARK, OTTAWA,

.r.. -

1 r-X..! r\-~-
(.

«
liiiiÉill» I ous

mm Restitution When closing a house for the summer 
if all braes work is thoroughly cleaned 
and then covered well with newspapers 
it will tarnish very little and may be eas
ily rubbed clean in the autumn. Nickel 
plumbing may be kept in good condition 
when the house is empty if it is smeared 
with a good nickel polish -and left tbit 
way.

y
To those who have, been bewailing the 

indifference of the prosecuting authorities 
of the county .to the charges of peculation 
of the funds of the traction companies of 
this city, now in the hands of receivers, 
the announcement of the proposed restitu
tion of $10,000,000 by high financiers, is re
garded as good news. The scandal which 
marked the looting of these companies has 
been one of the black spots in New York’s 
history of high finance. Gotham’s street 
railroads are the best patronized in the 
world and when conducted legitimately 
for the benefit of stockholders should 
yield a handsome annual profit.

Unfortunately for the latter, however, 
the roads became a pet vehicle for finan
cial exploitation, by which a number of 
the associates of the late secretary of the 
navy, William C. Whitney, filched un
earned millions from them under various 
guises. Most conspicuous of the incidents

RESIDENT SCHOOL FOR BOYS 1Æ
Large, new fireproof buildings. Perfect sanitation. Belutifi 

healthy situation on high ground outside city. Ten acres ofjp 
Large up-to-date Gymnasium. Junior department for little i^s 

SPECIAL PREPARATION FOR R. M. C.
In 1910 entrance examinations for R. M. C. the school obtained FIRST 

PLACE on the list. ALL CANDIDATES SENT IN PASSED.
School will re-open Sept. 13th, 1910. For Calendar apply to 
REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A. (Oxon), Headmaster.

Pmd very 
ing fields.

I superficial observer , _ ,
! garding the practicability of such efforts. 
! Yours’ gentlemen, is not an optimistic 
idealism nor an idle dream. The elements 
of fact in which you all agree are numerous 

to the various Christiani and Champion .1. Belts___ are commoni denominations, and they can therefore 
I serve as a point of departure for your 
discussions. It is, therefore, legitimate to

the wire reproduces the writing, and *° | “a^ce,° andtiT IrlfL"! °r Jfizatph 

the message is recorded for examination i j,y t|)e Consecration of all energies of mind 
at leisure by the man for whom it is in- and heart. This is a work in which we

in our day may well co-operate. In this
Rough sketches, figures, and plans of any  ̂ dashT/opMon^diT-

kind can also be sent—indeed, any marks cllgge(j in a free and calm spirit sparks 
on the paper at the transmitting end are 0f truth, cannot fail to be elicited, 
instantly reproduced at the other end in j 
facsimile, so that in business houses, for ! 

sending messages from one department to i 
the other, the invention should prove in-

f MORE WIRELESS WONDERS
Wireless Telephone Operated 

Through 1,300 Yards of Solid 
Earth—The Telewriter

tended.

\ on ea

The Comeplling Figure of ChristLondon, July 16—In a demonstration of 
a new wireless telephone in the under
ground passages at Chiselliurst, carved out 
hundreds of years ago by the Druids as 
hiding places for their treasure. Communi
cation was established recently through 
1,300 yards, or three-quarters of a mile 
of solid earth. Two ordinary small garden
ing forks were driven into the earth and 
connected by electric bell wire to the in
nocent looking telephone apparatus mount
ed on collapsible table in the gloomy 
ern, and for nearly an hour communication 
was carried on with an operator above 
the ground.

OIPrevent ana 
Relieve Headache

‘Now. on what matters and on 
principles are you agreed, gentlemen, lo 
mv thinking they are as to lows Like 
mi-self. all of you are persuaded that the 
physical ethical, and social developments 
of life do not satisfy man, because man.

To Save Trouble !Î'yCtthè Infinite8 andr tTs consciousness

mMi ;
been left over, she tries to give a new cial condition* with the > 1 ' ’

which is God, the Source of all these con
ditions. and to which they are subordinate, 

the ethical and so-

ga
valuable. BE0“It gives me great pleasure to 

be-able to refer to Dr. Miles 
Anti-Pain Pills as the best rem
edy we have yet had in our 
house for the prevention and 

of headache. My wife who

Peter again rushed to the front with a 
protest against the cross and ib a moment 
the “rock ^man” became an “adversary” 
and a “stumbling block.”

Cowards were to have no place in the 
new kingdom. Its subjects were to be 
men of grit who would glory in suffering, 
hardship, rejection, misrepresentation that 
might lie in the path of loyalty to Him. 
Men who had no thought of self, but of 
Christ—men willing to suffer and die for 
Him if need be. It may seem hard but 
Jesus says “it pays.”

The investments paying highest divi
dends are the eternal ones for “what will 
it profit a man if he gain the world and 
lose his soul, or what will a man give in 
exchange for his aonl ?”

Finally He says He is coming again and 
there were some standing there who 
would not taste death till they would see 
far off in the dim distance the Son of 
Man coming into His Kingdom. In the 
transfiguration which we shall consider in 
next lesson, Peter, James and John caught 
a glimpse of the coming King in the bril
liance of His glory.

zed.
Several of the gentlemen involved are 

to put up $1,500.000 each and one or two 
of them $2,000,000. In the light of past 
experience, it is certain that none of the 
financiers in question are giving up these 
sums through any qualm of conscience, for 
this is a virtue which has long* since been 
counted out of the recognized curriculum 
of Wall street.

cure
has been a constant sufferer for 
a number of years with above 
complaint joins me in the hope 
that they may fall into the hands 
of all sufferers.”

An Unprecedented Offerrelish to the dish by adding various kinds 
of spices and flavorings, llow frequently 

I the result is a failure!. Just a little too M ithout such harmony 
The danger in mines from the «parks: much pepper and the dish jarioo hot, or eial life loses its^sipuhcancei > {

produced in telegraphing will be removed a alight efror in the mixing» one par- us with it, t.1 ^«Hn hS
by causing the sparks to take place in an ; ticular flavor drotens alufhÆthera. » God the Lrcato.
air-tight box which may also lie useil to; The wise homelok h»J»ntly made man life an eternal and ’ t
keep a battleship in communication with tip her mind AaMhejXjÆMy of flavor- for you the priniaiy P°mt g , ; ;
submarines. i ing all made-Z ft#! WE etc., is to \ otyrfMiare faith in Christ the RedeemThe telewriter is another remarkable in-j have a bottleZfKrreal IMP. Sauce heist reveais Himse < <
strument the first office of which was re-1 hand, for th[Æe>* purple of enriJj^Tas Divine; this is- a lel.g.ona fact ol 
centlv opened by the Lord Mayor. The ing soups aJUBnes. I JgF^tmequalled importance Jesus has m real
telewriter ia an attachment to the ordinary I In each ■Pel there islj^^gmua it.'. not innished either .
\cphoi>. Before you on a desk is a slip blending of the Ichoiceat fruits from the life of Christian ty,
.dVnpcr*with a pencil, which is field, pan-’ and apices, and fure midM^iegar; it is all times in millions of soul ,
tograph fashion, in a couple of slender! not beyond the marl^jj#y that a bottle throned as king in all hearts. g
steel arms. As you write with the pen- j of H. P. is a cru^Titself. of Christ has not lie cold «Plendor of aoil a similar pencil at the other end of i Just a spoonjtij^mlded—that’s all—anil distant star, but the warm > ,,
C“ “ ! the success jiPe dish is assured. What which is near us, a flame burning in the

! trouble No wonder the best soul of believers and keeping alive their
I LoueewivesXlways keep a bottle of K. P. consciences. Putting aside certain opin-
Sauce handy, it is useful in so many ways. ions, which, honored at the moment, may 

Just a fèw drops in the soup, or with possibly be abandoned tomorrow, criticism 
hot or cqld meat, fish, or even bread and had hoped to effect a complete demolition
cheese, it is delicious and gives quit# a of the conception of Christ, but what critv
new enjoyment to the meal. cism really demolished was merely irrole-

; vant matters. ...” The figure of Christ 
after all the onslaughts of crticism, now 
stands forth more pure and Divine than 

i#nce—That man told me yester- ever and compels our adoration, 
ould die for me.

MpOTPert—In love, eh?
Miss Chance—No; in the dyeing and ‘ “Thus we are united in the profound

conviction that a universal religion is ne
cessary. and that this must be the Christ- 

Somehow a girl always imagine that j ian religion; not a cold and formal relig- 
her piano playing sounds gpxl to the ; ion. a thing apart from humap life, but 

•» President* neighbors. j a living force, pervading the human soul

For $5.00 we will sell, during B 
limited period, our $40.00 

Electric Belt.
This offer is made to any man or women who 

wishes to regain their energy, strength and vitality.
This Electric Belt is the best electric belt on 

the market. It is fully guaranteed. A week 
trial with it will convince you, and if after this 
you do not want the belt, your $5. will be 
returned. This Electric Belt u sold complete 
with all its attachments., J

This Belt cures nervousnM^ organic weak
ness, rheumatism, kidneyJ^ubles, backacbfr 
indigestion. No drugsiffquired.

The Bek will be^orwarded securek
packed on receipt dollar^^SB a full
receipt for forty dfflars will bynt atliesaff^. 
time. Order at once, or if yowiiavcJfy 
as to your disease, write us wLjf Ü/roui J 
question shel|mndjree booklet.” Our 
give all McdicaW^j^|bsolutcly Free, we 
ao not sell belts to any^RMgmjuY^ncurable 
diseases. This wonderful 
vital force into your weakened Svitem 
while you are sleeping and supplies vitality upon 
which health and courage depends. This is • 
chance of a lifetime. We have thousands of 
testimonials. Letters stri<ftly confidential 

ADDRESS :

DOCTOR MCDONALD
ELECTRIC BELTS NO. 51

JOHN BUSH, 
Watervleit, Me.

Used Them Four Years.
“Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 

are the best I ever tried for the 
relief of head 
them forABla

GOT ANOTHER KEY.
A * night clerk in a hotel eat dozing at 

hie desk at about 1 a.m., when a man in 
evening clpthes came in as if laboriously 
trying to walk a crack, and said:

“I’m Ferguson ; key to Robm 44.
The guest disappeared in the direction 

of his room, one flight up. In a few 
minutes a man in Ids shirt sleeves, with 
a flattened ' eilk hat on. the side of his 
head., and with one shoe on a foot and 
the other in his hand, came in and said 
to the clerk:

“I’m Ferguson; key to for-for.”
“Mr. Fershon just fell out window V 

went Up.”
“Mr. Ferguson just fell out window ‘n’ 

left key inside. Kindly lepime have ‘no- 
ther.”—Everybody’s Magazine.

f

e. I have used 
FTjjPfour years, and 

r fail to give me relief.
y other rem
uer found any

they
I ha# tried ma 
ediesfcut have 
hetter^W A 
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854 Tron#yl 
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rNKflWICK,
►, Djfroit, Mich, 
[n^gy that will 
#ve any form

Ottawa
Ladies’ College Special Notice.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of bed*

wetting. There ie » constitutional oaâse for . , , . ,. .
this trouble. Mrs, Summers, Qlc 26$ An easy way to keep silver bright is 
Windsor, Ont.^SBkend free to nnjKnother to moisten a small sponge with water, 
her successful hon* treatmaplt, Jwith full an^ ^f*61* rubbing it full of silver powder 
instructions. J^^^Maflgy,t#writeher let it dry; then, when washing dishes, 
to-day if yoil^Rmareiitroubleyou in this sponge, just as it is, to mb any
way. Don't blame the child, thej^te#F Silver that needs cleaning, having the 
are it can't help itiThi^NÜHintalso silver damp. In this wgy the small pieces 
cures adults and^fE^^Sopletroubled with may be kept in good condition with very 
mine difficulties by day or night.

licklmore c 
of heai
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
The best feature of this re

markable remedy is the fact that 
it does not derange the stomach 
or leave any disagreeable after-

Price 2Sc at your druqalet- He should 
supply you. If ho do#s not» sond prlco 
to us, we forward pr^PO'd* ___DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,
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TOOTHACHE AND ALL FAINS
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Rad way’a Ready Relief cures the 
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THE BRITISH EXPEDITION IN
SEARCH OF THE SOUTH POLE1*1W.Catarrh Conquered Ré'|

e ; ‘v «Mh
«^ sMMlYou know the loathsome 

offensiveness of a bad case Sÿiyÿxv* 
of catarrh. You know that 
catarrh very often works its 
way down to the lungs, 
ending, perhaps, in consump- 1^1 
tion. You know that, even-' WSjjijgiySj 
before it becomes severe or WiilSii* 
chronic, catarrh is most 
disagreeable.

Why, then, let it run on, 
gradually getting worse ?

Possibly, like hundreds of 
others, you have been uijabk 
to find a cure that ■ real» ft
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j-ftherMoiyEcy
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Then you haÆvt tried

y NjZ26Father M !J.-/7 *#

This remarkably effe&ive remedy, piwribed by the 
famous priest-physician, cSubines the adÆmtagcs of both 
external and internal treiSnent. It Jeludes tablets to 
purify the blood and a lieaMuj, strond^antiseptic salve to’ 
be applied inside the nostril^directuK the affected parts.

Even chronic catarrh soon »las to this combined 
treatment. The discharge is stépvÆpthe disease^ membrane 
healed, and colds no longefi^llow one aribther with 
monotonous regularity. Don't let that catarrh run on— 
get Father Morriscy’s No. 26 and cure it.

50C. for the combined treatment—at your dealer's. 109

!

Captain Scott’s ship, the Terra Nova, in which he is on the way to discover the 
South Pole.

» ■
HEIRESS IS BARRED BY

NEW YORK SOCIAL SET '"T

r
tChatham, N.B.Father Morrieey Medicine Ce., Ltd.,

Daughter of Late Giovainni Morrisini, Multi-Million
aire is Not Wanted by the Pour Hundred — A 
“Man Hater” Weds—Society Woman to Stand 
Trial for Theft—Brothers Want Sisters Property 
—Newsy Budget for Women Readers

ton, Woodstock and North : Plaster Rock, 
Grand Falls, Edmundston, Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Presque Isle.

5.05 p, m.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting 

at Fredericton Junction for Fredericton 
and at McAdqm for Houlton, Woodstock, 
St. Stephen and St. Andrews, at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton. Buffalo, 
Chicago, St. Paul, etc., and with trains 
for Winnipeg and all Canadian Northwest 
points;- British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. • , ”

Montreal Express will run daily (Sun
day trains liable to cancellation without 
notice.) During period that train runs 
daily, connections will not be made on 
Sundav for Fredericton, or for points

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE Imm

Just Give Asepto a Chance
» J» ''STn »hftcf For the sick-room—for sick- i. 
CiL X. UUI W C181 111 I& room bedding and dishes

especially—it is unexcelled. 
Powder as white as snow—and absolutely Abolish carbolic-use Asepto.

without rubbing, boiling or Asepto is cheaper than
soap, in that if. does more 

rk than soap does—goes 
p goes. All 

good grocers sell Asepto— 
in large packages at 6c.
Next time you are ordering, 
tell your grocer to include a 
package of Asepto—try it 
for yourself.

I. C. R. x,

DEPARTURE^.
Nc. 2—Express for Point du Chene, Hali- 

I fax, Gàmpbellton and Pictou, 7.00 
I No. 132—Suburban, 9.00

Nol 4—Express for Point du Chetie, 
Quebec and Mohtreal.

ARRIVALS.
No. 9—Express from the Sydneys, Hali

fax and Pictou, 6.15.
No. 131-~Sub. from Hampton, 7.45.
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

and Pt. du Chene, 10.40.
No. 137—Sub., 14.40 daily, except Satur

day and Sunday.
No. 137—Sub., 15.25, l&turday only.
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbell ton, 17.20.
No. 3—Express from Pt. du Chenè, Mon

treal and Quebec, 18.35.
No. 155—Sub., 20.20.

’ No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro, 
21.30.

from mourning. In view of the avidity 
with which it has accepted 
many less eligible young women, it is hard 
to reconcile the anomalous attitude assum
ed toward her by the city’s social arbiters. 
In the opinion of many, the stigma at
tached to the family by the youthful in
discretion of Victoria Morrisini is respon
sible for the hostility shown her. Since 
society has decided to let her alone, Miss 
Morrisini, with a spirit that is commend
able, has determined to resign herself 
to the less exhilarating and less enervat
ing life of her pretentious hermitage cn 
the banks of the Hudson, where amid the 
sculptury and art works with which it is 
filled, she can end her days in undisturb
ed tranquility.
Sprung Surprise

Miss Lolabel House, professor of His
tory in the Erasmus High School, regarded 
for years as an avowed “man hater/’ 
treated her friends to a big surprise this 
week by taking unto herself a husband. 
Like Mary Wilkins, the novelist, who, 
after side-stepping the shafts of Cupid 
for many years, succumbed to the beguiling 
wdys of the little god of love, Miss House 
averred that the life of a spinster was im- 
measurobly preferable to the tribulations 
and heartburnings of wifehood. But like 
Miss Freeman, she discovered that spins
ter hood means loneliness, and what is more 
cheerless for a womap of refinement and 
delicate sensibilities to contemplate? Miss 
House is known as one of the foremost 
educators of the countiy and has a string 
of degrees attached to her name that 
would make many a hoary headed profes
sor envious. The pedagogue is a daughter 
of Mrs. Willie Durham, who was City 
superintendent of seJ»ools in Waco, Tex., 
for many years and comes rightfully by her 
profession as a teacher. Dr. Robert An
derson Hall, a profeeèor in the University 
of North.Carolina, who has known her for 
some years prevailed upon Miss House to 
change her mind respecting marriage and 
felt very proud of his conquest when he 
led her to the altar this week.
Wealthy Thief

When a poor woman, harassed by pover
ty and pressed by the necessity of pro
viding nourishment for a sick child is 
arrested for stealing a loaf of bread, it is 
petty larceny and she is sent to jail. 
When a wealthy woman 'purloins something 
èhe don’t need in one of the big depart
ment stores it is not larceny but insan
ity and according to the recognized ethics 
of the day is highly defensible. The dif
ference in the estimation of the offence vas 
never more marked in this mammon wor
shipping town than this week, when Mrs. 
Abner Mellen, a rich woman with a hand
some residence on Riverside Drive, auto
mobiles and all the luxuries to which wo
men of her position incline, was arrested 
in Macy’s charged with stealing $1 worth 
of goods from a counter. The theft was 
witnessed by a woman detective wfio re- 

one of the firm s 
When arraigned in court

New York, July 15—One might imagine 
that a handsome young woman of culture, 
having a million or more to her credit 
would have no difficulty in securing for 
herself an enviable position in society. 
Nbt so with Miss Julia Morrisini, the at
tractive daughter of the late multi-nliilion- 
aire-banker— Giovanni Morrisini. For 
many years prior to the death of her 
father, Miss Morrisini who speaks French, 
and Italian as fluently as she does Eng
lish, spent $200,000 a year on her ward
robe and was accredited the best dressed 

in New York. No figure at the 
> annual Horseahow for years attracted more 

admiring attention. Her hats, her gowns 
and her jewels served to complete a pic
ture of/ feminine opulence that brought 
forth signs of envy from her less richly 
caparisoned rivals, who freely acknow
ledged her as the most exquisitely groom
ed woman at the show, which marks the 
opening of the fashionable season in New 
York. Miss Morrisini is a rare type of 
Neapolitan beauty, with dark brown skin 
and eyes which scintillate with animation. 
Since the death of her father she has been

rinto its fold
A SEFtO Soap

y /A is more than a mere 
soap. It is a germicide as welL 

wtiat each
ttië'îHtrtic-

further than soaAfter all, despite 
maker claims for 
alar soap he makes, soâp is 
soap—all more ,or less the 
same —• all made 1 
same basic material! 
more or less in 1 
quantities for the p
While Asepto Soaw 
all — contains all^- 
all the work of the best s^Kps v 
on the market, it is for its poweu- harm 
ful germicidal qualities that itfa 
to be chiefly recommended
Not only will Asepto cle^0 
most delicate fabrics—not

A TOthe ZSunday for Fredericton, or, for poi 
North or South of McAdam Junction.

6.40 a. m —Boston Express for Vance- 
boro, Bangor, Portland and Boston, ete.

ARRIVALS.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.40 a. np—Boston Express.
12.00 noon—Montreal

(Sunday train liable to cancellation with
out notice.

12.30 p. m.—Boston Exprecs.

sold
tewoman

Powde 
and dlExpress daily

It
em In any way—but it may 

¥~safely used on woodwork—on 
pans—and in every place where 
is a single trace of germ life.

Asepto is not harmful to hands or 
clothes—will not cause paint or varnish 

Wu^l t » to crack or peel—leaves no blue scum 
s h ; oyer woodwork, but abolishes dirt and 

Jk hem- chases disease germs like magic. .

C. P. R.
Effective June 18th, 1910. Trains daily, 

except Sunday, unless otherwise stated, 
Atlantic time.

DEPARTURE.
6,45 a. m— Boston, Express for Bangor, 

Portland and Boston, connecting for Fred- 
I ericton, S^. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houi-

ST. JOHN-DIGBY
Steamer for Digby leaves St. John at 

7.45 a. m. every morning (Sunday except
ed) and is; due to arrfve back about 5.16
p. m. The S. S'r/thZs>Ugl1 Prl/c?Rtiperi hving practically a cloistered life ip the 
w.nter serv.ee and the S. S. Prmce Kuper. ^ manaion at Rivcrdale, whither
the summer trips. strangers ever wend their way. Oc-

ST. JOHN-GRAND MANAN casionally the solitude, wfiich hangs like
After June 4 steamer leaves Grand a pall over the menage is broken by the 

vr „ u„nJn. 7 V) „ m for St. John visit of her brother, who married a great via’EastpL/and Campobello. Arrive fit. grand niece of George Washington, but 
John 2.&>. Returning! leave Turnbull’» these are becoming less frequent each year_ 
wharf Tuesday at 10 a. m., for Grand For many years preceding his death her 
Manûn via Campobello and Eastport, -ar- sole companion was her father to whom 
rv^Eastport at*2 p. m„ Grand Manan 5 she was devoted. It was her custom to

drive him to the railroad station on .his 
P‘t Jxsmo Prand AfanftnTrfiîftv: 7 a/tib2 «rl! waT to towtr every morning, behind a ri£T John Ü ^0 a m^Urive Grand team of spirited bays, fitted out m the 
Msnsn 7 n m. * most striking of white .patent leather liar-Manan 7 p. m., same cay. nMg In evening on his return from

EASTERN S*S« CO. his banking office she was the first to
Leaves St John at 9 a. m., Monday, greet him with hef spanking roadsters, 

Wednesday and Friday fpr Eastport, Lu- as he alighted from the train, 
bee. Portland and Boston. Returning. The elder Morrisini always seemed loath 
leaves Union wharf Boston, TO a. m., Sun- to have her have any companion other 
and Friday at 9 a. m. Direct route: Leave than himself. The experience of his eld- 
St John 7 p. m. Tuesday, Friday and Sa- est daughter, Victoria, an exceedingly 
turday for Boston direct. Returning, beautiful woman, who eloped with the fam- 
leaves Union wharffi Boston, 10 a. m., Sun- fly coachman many years ago and who 
dÉSs Mondays and Thursdays. is believed to have atoned since for her

folly by sequestrating herself in a convent, 
depressed the latter years of the banker’s 
life, and, it was thought, induced him to 
discourage the social activities of his young 
er daughter. By way of compensating 
-her for the sacrifice she made in deference 
to his wishes, while he lived he lavished 
upon her the gifts of a Queen. To him 
her least whim was a command to be 
instantly obeyed. With his death which 
occurred about three years ago it was 
expected she would seek relaxation in the 
gayeties of the smart set to which her 
large fortune might be expected tok make 
her a welcome acquisition. Strange- as it 
may seem, society is said to have conceiv
ed an aversion to the heiress. and to have 
persistenly ignored her since she emerged
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A Boon to Parents /
$ ■à

s

£ ■ The Asepto 
^ Mfg. Co.

St. John,

y Îfc'

A FEATURE about the 
Oxygenator that appeals forcibly 
to parents—equally to the weal
thy and to the poor—la that their 
little ones, the dear children, can 
be treated for and cured of most 
children’s ailments without giv
ing nauseating drugs and without 
the examinations; by a doctor, 
often a terrifying ordeal for a 
child.
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OUR NEW ENGLISH\ zCAR A

STRUCK BY WHALES MAO* M /
II

Collissionsi between ships and whales 
are not uncommon, says the London 
Shipping Gazette, but they seldom re
sult in the loss of the ships concerned, al
though a recent cable from San Francisco 
is to the effect that an American schoon
er struck a whale and foundered on May 
21 on the Pacific Coast.

In 1820 the whaler Essex was lcet in 
this way, and ae recently as 1902 another 
whaler, the Kathleen, shared a similar 
fate. During the following year a whale 
came head-on for the steamer Fingal, and 
struck her heavily, but merely alarmed the 
passengere and crew, while she was mak- 

between two Scotch ports;

C.Æ car is just as per
isof the carriage in- 

Syït is practically trouble- 
Wendure—built right here 
upholstering is Leatherette 

ÊSthe body is adjustable to a bed 
ion and finished in GEiNBRON Tan.

» HAPPY PAREffl WRITE: :ect*s /ne% isl
WTiile I was awfl from hoijfl 

my youngest dautMer (5 yeÆ 
old) was taken vv ill and Kv 
fever ran up to arflUarining j*ch 
"and Mrs. Brown®vas abo^F to 

or whe® she 
try tl^3xy- 

îl^her. K>he ap 
sAitioMl treat

JprAn ho\Æ and a 
hfdf and it ll^Fed th^eever so 
miS^that tro chil^Fwas up 
arou^^^gain the next^Eiming.

\WM. A. B®WN, 
Boiesto

No dru^kno e*trlclty, no 
massage, jus^toreStygen made 
available by Vh# marvellous 
OXYGENATORS Can be used 
safely, effective!)^ gratefully by 
every member 
from Infancy to old age Noth
ing more to buy.

Oxygenators sold or rented by 
the month.

idPr ‘Sr-in wtada, 
thrKghoui 
or sitting nJ
There ajj^ots of reasons why yon should buy a Sold by most first-cla»» 

QdPPaian-built Gendron—ask your dealer. dealers. Write to us if
your dealer doesn't

send for the 1 
thought^^e wo 
genat 
as in
the eSiing

d it 
t in Gj/Tron Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Æ Toronto - Ontario
carry them.

2436
ing a passage 
and in 1905 the sailer George T. Hay was 
so seriously damaged by collision with 

whale which was apparently slumbering 
on the sea surface, that she was compel
led to call in at Bahia for repairs. In Sep
tember, 1894, the crew of the Danish 
schooner Anna were taken off by the 
steamer Quemmore, the schooner being 
in a sinking condition, consequent on col
lision with a whale.

Not long since the German liner Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse, while steaming 23 
knots in mid-Atlantic, collided with a 
whale about seventy feet long. It gar
landed the steamer’s prow for some time, 
despite efforts to dislodge it, and the ves
sel was forced ultimately to go astern in 
order to rid herself of this encumberance. 
In 1904, while going full speed between 
Tahiti and San Francisco, the steamer 
Mariposa had a similar experience. At 
first it almost .seemed as if she had locat
ed an unchartered rock, but the propeller 
told a different tale. On the Equator, not 
far from the West Coast of Africa, the 
Armadale Castle struck a 50 feet long 
whale and carried the creature for some 
distance across her stern.

One of the most remarkable collisions 
with a Whale was that of the old Cun- 
arder Scythia, close to the shore between 
Ballycotton and Roche’s Point in July 
1875. The cetacean was badly wounded. 
The propeller of the Scythia was found 
on her arrival at Queenstown to be in
jured, and she was ordered to Liverpool 
for repairs. While returning, she fell in 
with the then drfunct whale, made fast 
to it, and brought the prize to port. It 
proved to be 56 feet in length; the skele
ton weighed three tons, and Captain Hains 
filled 65 casks with its blubber.

In 1891, sailing up the South Pacific, 
tfie ship Rokeby Hall was making five 
Jpiots on a sunny day. Suddenly a whale 

60-feet in length struck the ship, 
end-on, directly amidships. Occasionally 

whale will use the bottom of a ship 
rubbing post, in order to rid himself 

of parasites. While the cable steamer 
Amber was anchored in Walfisch Bay. not 
long ago, a 35-foot whale was observed de
liberately to rub himself against her hull, 
nearly there is nothing new, but much 
that is true, in the recent experiences of 
the American schooner above mentioned.

<
cognized the offender as 
best customers, 
the prisoner, who is a member of half a 
dozen fashionable dubs, gave a fictitious 
name in the hope of hiding her shame and 
humiliation but it did not save her the 
exposure she dreaded. Counsel for Mrs. 
Mellen, who was held for trial in Special 
Sessions suggested that she was irresponsi
ble for her act. With much ceremony 
she was driven away from court in an 
expensive automobile and is now rusticat
ing at her country home. It is safe to 
predict that the case against her will be 
withdrawn before it is placed on the cal
ender for trial and that nothing more will 
be heard of it.

corps. For twenty hours at a stretch ehe'V 
was known to remain at her post, and ^ 
there was no hour of the night when she 
might not have been seen stealing about 
the wards, her little lamp in her hand.
To1 accomplish her great work, she sacri
ficed her own health, and she returned to 
England at the close of the war an invalid. 
Since then she has lived in retirement, 
catching hardly a glimpse of the public, 
that has never lost an opportunity of 
heaping praise and honor upon her.—From 
July Canadian Home Journal.

That shehad been paid her in life, 
would reach her, ninety-first birthday and 
receive the congratulations of the king 
not expected.

The story is told that on one occasion 
a few years after the close of the Crimean 
War, a number of survivors met at din
ner to “weep o’er their wounds’ and dis
cuses the events and personalities of the 
struggle. The host suggested that each 
should write on a slip ‘of paper the name 
of the person whose services in the^ war 
would be longest remembered. W heex
amined every slip bore the name of Ilor- 
ence Nightingale.

Florence Nightingale was born in the 
Italian <?ity from which she takes her 
Christian name, on May 12, 1820. Her 

hJr was a. man of ancient family and 
/me, who, having no sons, took a par- 
ular delight in giving a classical educa

tion to his two daughters, Frances and 
Florence. They travelled widely, and be
fore Florence was ever heard of by the 
newspaper-reading public she had ascended 
the Nile to its remotest cataract. She 
took a keen interest in nursing, and went 
to a famous nursing hospital 
werth, on the Rhine, where she took a 
course of instruction. '

With other Englishwomen she was hor
rified by the story the London Times 

day printed about the terrible condi
tion of the sick soldiers in the army hos
pital at Scutari, and it is a coincidence 
that as she sat at her desk writing a let
ter to Sidney Herbert, her friend, and the 
minister of war, volunteering to go to the 

at his desk writing her to 
jtfoiild take charge of the Scu
ll. With Mrs. Bracebridge and 
t nurses, Miss Nightingale eet 

'the front, and arrived on the night 
the wounded from Inkerman began 

our in. She made her headquarters in 
great barrack hospital, a building con

taining four miles of corridors. These cor
ridors were already crowded with the sick, 
the dead and dying. All was chaos; stores 
of food and medicines were lost or packed 

delayed the

, N. B. THEY FEARED TO TELL 
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE 

THE KING WAS DEAD

a Ü3

was

Greatest of Nurses Very Feeble 
in Health—She is More Than 90 
Years Old

the family.

, So feeble in tbe health of Miss Florence 
Nightingale, says a London writer, that 
ehe has not been informed of the death of 
King Edward, for fear the shock ehould 
prove fatal. To keep her in ignorance is 
not difficult, since she no longer reads 
newspapers, and none outside of an im- fat 
mediate eirele of friends meets her. It ! fni 
was thought that a year or so ago, when 
the freedom of the city of ̂ London was 
conferred upon her, that the last honmJ

Tired Feet and 
Flatfoot Cured

I

Call or write—only investigate. Suing Their Sister
William and Alan Hawley, who have 

never forgiven their sister, Jennie M. 
Hawley, a spinster of fifty, for marrying 
Louis Levee, a French balloonist, half her 
age, are still pursuing her m the courts. 
Before the elopment of Miss Hawley with 
the young Frenchman, a good deal of 
their real /estate and personal property 
was ‘kepi* in her name as a safeguard | 
against »e calamities of Wall Street spe 
rulatioi/n which they have been engaged 
for sqZe years. Ever since the clandes
tine lidding, the two brothers have been 
suin»their sister to recover the property. 
Thweek they discovered that the fam- 
iljÆomestead kt New Canaan Conn., has 
tJE transferred to John R. Bradley, the 
Zker of Dr. Frederick C°ok m the lat- 
Sr'H attempt to reach the North Pole. 
In the hope of having the deed to Brad- 
Tey set aside, the Hawleys have started 
suit against him. claiming that he is only 
a dummy for their sister who still occu
pies the property with her husband.

1
MARITIME OXYGENATOR GO V

Robinson Building 
MARKET SQUARE ST. JOHN

Look at yourshoes! 
Are they untidy? Do 
your feet feel tired, 
toes cramped, hot, or 

irritable ? 
Have you 
weak ankles,

wSp P**ns in the 
heel or in the 
limbs ?

Hems A Sew Bookcase for 46c.
\

“Chtna-Lac" is one of the 
mon

ateet
you can have in the house, 
of‘'China-Lac" is sufficient 

e an old, scratched, scarred chair 
, fresh and bright 

40c. invested in “China-Lac" will give 
Bookcase or Diuing 

is the home

rzMen and women wanted to represent us in 
every county in N. B., N. S., P.K.L, Nfl,d T,A 15c. can o 

to make an old rsjflfcRLE men is a 
cugforaj teeS 

and 
FMn of 
Bleeding 
>truding 
and ask

you a new Desk, Bookca:
Room Table. "China-Lac" 
economist as well as the home beautlner.

14 rich colon for Furniture. Floor*. (Ml Cloth, etc. 
aa your' dealer to show you the "China-Lâ<r colora

at Kaisers-
g These are symptoms of weak inste p 
Z or broken down arch—later, flat-foot 
# and sure to bring you pain and trouble 

unless remedied now.
ve to do is to hold up the 
e foot, in their true and 
ijflfe. until Nature knits

r
piles. Bee testimonials iErho 
/our neighbors about 1U You < 
get your money back if iKi^atii 
dealers or Edmanbon, Ba

it and 
at allR RAM? RAM HENDERSON, » 60c,

, Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S 4IVTMENT#

AllFAHL Montreal. 8k John. Toronto. Winnipeg- 50 one boi
si

Bern in la 
The SchaZ “ 
It sûppqJcs 1 

perly an den aJ 
self-adietindSAVO lEarer** does this. 

fh or instep bones pro- 
leal, comfortable, andGuaranteed by all good Vaggista 

They know the forl^
One for each everyday'

am
The Army of 
Constipation

1er.tippnt, he was 
|rek if she 
tari hos 
thirty

Th/Scholi “Ep*"feer’
Is a#lentlflc lov^g^lffonstnicted on strictly 
aniwrmiioaLlHriiPNPIeB. Is a double «living arch 
suppoil^PIrwlIl place the broken down or 
mlsrijP^trcli bones in their true, normal and 

shape.
♦Positively cures y n—---------

ftired or aching feet 
amd limbs, and all foot 
littments. It Is easily

IS W"*Castle Brand CoUff 
\ Smartly cut — 4*0ngl 
\ built—by collar ph 

% of cxierielce.

lent.
Is Growing Smaller Ei
CARTER’S LITTLE .
UVER PILLS are jA
responsible—they not/TH 
only give relief—Æjjm 
they permenently jdH 
cure Coeatipa-^Sm 
tien. MUJ 
lions use 1
them lor 2*r tuL
Bilious-
Mat, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Smew Slda. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, S*LL PRICE

Genuine must beu Simature

NOT MUCH DIFFERENCE. 
Helen—George saw you start on a fish

ing expedition this morning and said he 
wished he were a fish so you could catch
him. ,, -,

Grace—Oh! it amounts to the same. I m 
always stringing him. ____

outilorme b,
Speed Tbe BanAin a

as a
O, heppy day, they've toe 

No more they neunt them 
For COMMON SENSE. wl|

Has killed each rat and itx

COMMON SENSEI
rats and mice eat ii^Fefefl 
food. Unlike othar^f para 
not result in offensi'^Kdors, 
where the animal drift, its 
pletely dries up like a mummj^El 5c, 
50c and $ 1, at all dealers, i

EEMEWBE*! (I. Common _
I we Kinds 12. Bedbugs and Wch 

All dialer. Md 
COMMON SENSE-MFG. C<

161 Queen Street Weal, - Toronl

irJ iy
isTLE fitted in any shoe—is 

self-adjusting and 
comfortable to all feet.
Made of 
Silver 
springs, 
leather 
covered.
Price, 12.00

per pair. All sizes, for men, women and children.
If you have any foot trouble and want instant 

relief, ask your shoe di aler or dniggist for 
pallet “Foot-Eezers” tt«iay. 10 days trial an 
money back if tlyby don’t cure.

it E xGermanammunition. Red tape 
delivery of such as were at hand, and the 
trail of the grafting contractor spread, ovm 
all. The death rate was fifty per eent.Jg 
of the wounded.

Miss Nightingale wrought 
in that terrible hospital, and established 
at Scutari, in one week the first limitary 
hospital in the world for woundecj/soldiers. 
The lives she saved strengthened the, Brit
ish ranks like the arrival of ». fresh army

underWHY NOT.
He—I’d like to print a kiss on those 

ruby lips. ,
She—Why not place a ruby ring on these 

fingers?

lie?
to

, It

HUSH MONEY.
Julia—Willie, I’ll give you ten cents if 

you’ll keep out of the way tonight when 
Joe calls.

Willie—Mildred gives me a quarter to 
stick around when her feller calls in case 
she wants to sue for breach of promise.

a revoj ion
at THFaN HE SAID GOODBYE.

He—I dreamed last night that you lovedv 4 FOR
MARX

SO CENTS 
FOR THREE THE SCHOLL MFG. CO. 

Be»t K King S«.. W, Toronto, Ont.^
11 me.

.•ientists all claim thatit. She—Strange; y 
dreams go by contraries.
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The Greatest Cornet Soloist 
in the World In the official American League batting Cobb follows him with .379. Chase is the

averages, including July 4, Napoleon La- fi^t Yankee ou the list with 306- Strunk, 
. . * 7 i V>i L • i j- « °* Philadelphia really tops all the bat*
joie, of the Cleveland Club is leading all ters, but he has taken part in only eleven 
the rest with the magnificent total of .403. games. X

HARIS 
r CHAMBERS A GOOD RUNNERforfeit in the match with Sain Lang-as a

ford, which was indefinitely postponed be
cause Gov. Gillett took action barring the 
fight from California. The money was 
placed with Graney as stakeholder, and 
Kauffman alleges h» had been unable to 
recover it.

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

rrr »
Coming at tile Biggest Salary ever 

paid an act at the Lyric. "*
.....

%

B .<
7 O-'Keliey Picked to Beat Johnson.

Con. O’Kelly, the fresh-faced young Ir- 
^___.- ashman who came to this country about a

LOCAL BASE BAIL CALENDAR ^ g» J SS

Every Day Club Grounds. mine that Jack Johnson is his mutton.
Monday evenings—Com. League. O’Kelly is backed up in his idea by Tom-
Tueaday evening—I. C. B. League. my Ryan, the man who made Jeffries, the 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. ! man who tanght Jeffries how to fight, 
Thursday evening—Com. League. brought home to him the peculiar advan-
Friday evening—St. John League. tage of the crouch, and in other ways made
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League. Jeffries the greatest fighter the world ever

There is no admission fee on Mon- knew until he retired and deteriorated, 
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday O’Kelly is only twenty-three years old. 
evenings. He stands six feet four and one-half in

ches in his stocking feet and is as straight 
as a string. He weighs 223 pounds in fight- 

i ing togs and trains not to take on weight, 
J but to acquire muscle and to distribnte his 

avoidupois in the proper prooprtions about 
his big frame. This is Ryan's idea of how 
he should train. Tommy says O’Kelly 
will never enter the ring at less than 225 
pounds. He says Con’s frame is so big 
he* needs this weight.

Built on fighting lines is this giant of a 
look a perfect figure but 

for the size of his neck. He measures 18 
1-2 inches around his neck, and this part 
of his anatomy is so thick and full that 
it is out of proportion to the rest of his 
body. Ryan has told him, however, that 
while his neck detracts from his phyiscal 
charm, it is an asset for him as a fighter.

The Corkonian's reach is great than that 
of any man who ever entered the ring. 
With arms extended he measures 78 inches 
from finger tip to finger tip. His chest 
measures 44 inches, with a 4 1-2 inch /ex
pansion. His wsist is ,35 inches and his calf 
18 inches.

The Range

Poor Game Last Evening.
About 200 fans witnessed a poor exhibi

tion of base bail on the Victoria grounds 
last evening. The weather was unfavor
able for good base ball and Manager Me- 
Brine did not want his team to play, say
ing that Donnally and Mills, two import
ant players, were absent, and the grounds 

not in fit condition. However, three 
innings of an exhibition game were played 
and while it was rather bad ball, those 
present were sstisfied. The Clippers were 
victorious by a score of 6, to 4, and the 
runs were made mostly tkçôugh errors.

The following is the score and summary 
of the three innings:

St. ‘Johns.

■

1
Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Friday and Saturday at the "GEM ”
1.7

“THE RECKONING.”
By Mr. Michel Carre, a film D’Art pro
duction. '

“A BOARDING SCHOOL ROMANCE.’’
Refined comedy of the strong type, 
al love story with a funny sequel—

£>imiti?^onskog—A Russian Drama pro- Twenty-Fdur Hour 

duced under Russian auspices. ' ical Event of Great Interest.
Song—Evelyn Ellis; Blind Soprano, .“MayMorning ’’ (Denza)
Saturday Aftemoon SodvAiire to GhfldrWv-kU»* BHis- sings “I

'4 Otogo, Precis and Ned Connack also ran.
Thir race. 4 1-4 furlongs—Jack Ryan, 103 

(Knight), 3 to 2, won; Tender, 107 (Lewis) 
6 to 1, second; Fleece* 108 (Marten), 2 to 
1, third. Time, 1.00. Goodacre and Fath- 
erlide also ran.

Fourth race, five furlongs—Rappold, 116 
(Johnson), 7 to 1, won; John Garner, 116 
(Knight), 3 to 5, second; St. Denoil, 108 
(Crowley), 12 to 1, third. Time, 1.05. Jim 
Brady, Square Deal and Chalura also ran.

Fifth race, 81-2 furlongs—Blessing, 103 
(Matthews), 3 to 1, won; Sabo Blend, 108 

; (Knight), 12 to 1. second; Ametus, 108 
(Turner), 6 to 1, third. Time, 1.26. Hista 

‘and Anna Smith also ran.
Sixth race, 61-2 furlongs—Enlist, 110 

(Matthews), 3 to 1, won;-Many Colors, 112 
(Robinson), 10, to 1. second; Alarmed, 97 
(Dimonda), 5 to 1, third. Time, 1.28. Dr. 
Crook, Altar, Kingston Belle and Coon 
also ran.

Yachting

i .
PJO.A.B. R. 

E. Ramsey, 2b.. 2, L 
Copeland, 6. s.. 2 Ï
Lynch, lb.............. 2 0
Rilev, 1. t. .... 2 , 0 
Cribhs, r. f.2 1

HfbKy, SK. 2 O'
Carson, c. f........... 1 0
Rootes. c.. .... 1 0
Case, p. .....................1

1 !o
o6
01
00 Celt. He would

A. 10
o o o 
11 0 
0 3 2WILL SPEND THEIR 

HONEYMOON ON 
AN AEROPLANE

ENDED HIS LIFE 
BECAUSE HE HAD 

FAILED TO FLY

i

IS 4 2 9 6 5
Clippers,

A.B. R. H. P.O.
Long, s. s.......... 1 1 0 0
Woods, 1. f.. .. 2 D 0 0
Fjnnamore, 2b.. 2 10 3
Chase, r. f.. .. 1 1 à
T. Howe, 3b. . . .2 1
Cooper, c. f.. .. 2 2
McGovern, lb... 2 0
Boone, n../..
Milan, e.. ..

E.
0
0
1

0 0 0
0.1 1 
2 0 1
3 0 0
1 2 1
0 J 0 3

Pfitznçr Becomes Despondent 
After Making 40 Trips in Air
ships — Mostly Unsuccess-

F. P. Schneider and Miss Leon- 
hauser to Eiy After Wedding 
in a Machine Made By the 
Bridegroom,

Jack Roe, Toronto, winner of the Sun
derland 15-mile “pro” race, who will team 
with Percy C. Sellen in the big relay race 
at Montreal Saturday.

. 2 0

.2 or. Last Match This Afternoon.
The fourth and last match of the Cana

dian Rifle League will be shot this after
noon on the local rifle range, when teams 
from the 62nd Regiment and the City Rifle 
Club will compete. The match will start 
at 1.30 sharp, at the 500 yards firing point.

R. K. Y. C. Races Today.
One oi the R. K. Y. C. events of the 

season, the Commodore’s Cup race, will 
be sailed at Millidgeville this afternoon, 
and as the best and fastest boats of the 
fleet are entered,a great contest is looked 
for. The following are the entries:

Louvima, F. J. Likely and others: Savi- 
tar, John Belyea and J. G. Likely; Ethel 
M., Walter Logan; Vagabond, Dr. A. H. 

'Mèrrill, A. E. Everett and H. C. Brown; 
Fei Yuen, Charles El well; Possum, H" 
Severely Robinson; Mona,John Frodsham; 
Canace, Lou Munro; Chinook, Church 
Bros.

The race is for the A B & C class and 
the time-limit is three and one-half hours.

Start is off club wharf up Kennebeccssis 
to Appleby’s wharf, leaving buoy on port 
hand and thence to Millidgeville, leaving 
buoy on starboard hand and finishing 
the club wharf.

The distance is twelve and a quarter 
knots. The officers of the day are: Judges, 
Commodore Thomson, Col. J. R. Arm
strong; timers, H. W. Stubbs,Wm. White.

The Ring

16 6 2 9 3 7fuL Score by innings:
St. Johns........... » ...
Clippers........................

Summary—Victoria grounds,.Friday even
ing, July 15, 1910. Bases on balls off Case. 
1. Struck out by. Case 2, viz., Long and 

bases, Clippers, 3; St. 
Johns, 2. First base on errors, Clippers, 
4; St. Johlis, 4. Hit- by1 pitcher, Long. 
Time of game, 30 minutes. Attendance, 
200. Umpire, D. Britt.

; NEW PULLMAN MRS ARE 
THOROUGHLY UP-TO-DATE

...A 9.
.0 1Marblehead, Mass., July 16—Lieutenant 

Alexander L. Pfitzner, despondent because 
he had failed to master the art of flying, 
committed suicide here fey shooting him

self and then throwing himself into the 
water of the bay. His body has not been 
recovered.

Pfitzner s life is the eighteenth given up 
to the science of aviation. That he did 
not lost his in some of the attempts he has 
made and which ended disastrously is re- 

|markable. He had many falls and in none 
of fchen^was he seriously injured. He had 
recently*made about forty flights at Plum 
Island ,in Newbury port.

Pfitzner is best known for his work at 
\ Hammondsport when, with Curtiss, he 

worked on the machine and the engine, 
» which later was used by Curtiss at Rheims, 
where lie carried off the cup and the 
money for his flight last year.

About thirty-five years old. a Hungarian 
and former officer of artillery, lie had 
thrown himself into the aviation game with 
enthusiasm. He was the inventor of a 
monoplane that promised great things, and 
was recognized as an aviator and genius.

Hprd luck followed him in his flights. 
Those he made were great for a while, 
but the end always came with an accident 
whicli hé attributed to his own inability 

machine as lie should. On

Ne^r York, July 16*-“Frederick Philip 
Schneider, engineer and aviation enthusi
ast, and Miss Eva Matilda Leonhauser, 
both of No. 1020 East (hie Hundred and 
Seventy-eighth street, are to bfe married 
July 20.

There would not be an inordinate amount 
of importance in the announcement if it 
were not for the fact that Mr. arid M*s. 
Schneider will spend their honeymoon in 
an aeroplane of his own manufacture. They 
Ml start from some quiet place over in 
Long Island and begin a series of flights 
which will take them, they do not know 
whither, they do not care, as a matter of 
fact, so long, as the bride-to-be said last 
night “as it isn’t the ocean or on a barbed 
wire fence.”

Schneider and Miss Leonhauser appeared 
at the Bronx marriage license bureau yes
terday morning and obtained the necessary 
permit. They did not* care to discuss the 
forthcoming wedding, but with a little 
urging they revealed their unique plan.

Schneider, educated in the technical 
schools of Prussia, became interested in 
aviation about five years ago. He worked 
out a plan for an aeroplane of which he 
built a working model last summer. It was 
tried out at Morris Park without any par
ticular success. When he was working on 
his plans he lived at his present address in 
East One Hundred and Seventy-eighth 
street, and one night he heard a very pret- 

who lived on another

THREE SISTERS 
ARE WEDDED TO 

THREE BROTHERS

Boone. Left on Of Steel Construction and Eq
uipped with Shower Baths and 
Other Conveniences

Last Night’s Game.
... E. Powers and. H. Wilson defeated E. 
Harrington and F. Sharkey in three, games 
of quoits on the Newman Brook grounds 
last night. The scores were 21 to 12, 21 to 
8, and 21 to 13.

New York, July 16—The Pullman com
pany is constructing five complete steel 
trains for the Twentieth Century Limited, 
running between New York and Chicago 
on the New York Central lines. They will 
be placed in service soon.

There have been many problems to work 
out in the steel ' constrcution ‘of Pullman 
cars for through service that have now 
been successfully solved, and the cars now 
building will provide every feature of 
comfort and elegance and will ride with a 
minimum of vibration. The present cars 
weigh about 120,000 pounds each; the steel 

will weigh about 140,000 pounds, an 
increase of about 160,000 pounds in a train 
of eight cars.

An improved system of electric lighting 
will be installed. In the buffet smoking 
car there will be a shower bath, a feature 
that will undoubtedly be popular. In this 
car there will be a system of exhaust 
fans that will carry off smoke, keeping 
the air always fresh.

Orders have been placed for a large 
number of steel cars for the New York 
Central, and as fast as the builders can 
turn them out other passenger trains will 
be equipped.

The Parties figuring in Unique 
Affair Were Brought Up on 
Adjoining Farms in Nova Scotia

Portland, Me., July 16—The people 
of the Deering District are planning re
ceptions to Thomas, Benjamin, and Fred 
Bustin, and Catherine, Ayres and Melviqa 
Hamilton, three brothers and three sisters* 
news of whose triple marriage has just 
leaked out.

All six came here recently frem the prov
inces of Quebec and Ontario. The idea of 
three sisters and three brothers being hus
bands and wives, is so novel and so dra
matic that their friends are never done 
talking about the surprise that two of the 
couples sprang here, when they announced 
that they had been wedded in Portsmouth, 
N. H.

Six years ago Fred Bustin married Mel- 
vina Hamilton. They had been brought tip 
on adjoining farms in Nova Scotia, so 
when they brought their two brothers and 
sisters to tfie big Deering farm house to 
live with them little was thought of it.

The other day Thomas and Benjamin 
Bustin disappeared. So did the sisters. 
They tvere married at Saco.

Noav the three married couples are liv
ing in the same house. The three boys and 
the three girls years ago Avere sweethearts 
in Nova Scotia, and the triple wedding is 
the climax.

American League. t
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 0; Philadel

phia, 2. z
At New York—Cleveland, 7; New York,

off

8.
At Detroit—Washington. 7: Detroit, 3.
At Chicago—Boston, 6; Chicago, 2.

National League.
At Pittsburg—New York, 7; Pittsburg, 8.
At Chicago—Philadelphia-Chicago game New York, July 16—It was learned to- 

postponed, rain. day that Jim Corbett knew that Jeffries
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati. 5; Boston, 1. was in no condition to fight Johnson 
At St. Louis—Brooklyn-St. Louis game on the Fourth, and that he went to Jef- 

postponed, rain; two games tomorrow. fries and did his best to have Jim Jiave 
Eastern League. Rickard declare all bets off, so as to pro-

At Toronto—Buffalo, 2: Toronto, 5. *fct the thousands who had watered on

« s—

The A. O. H. and the St. Pe’rt will ‘‘fhen you climb mto the ring go to 
play a match game of bar- >lf on the and tell him to call bets off
Shamrock grounds tonight, ifoth teams will ™‘.d, If doe», you go m and
play their strongyü-line-up and a good 6ght. If he doesn t'don t you don a glove.
game is expeçtrtT^ * Jeff^however, refused to listen to Cor-

The Tjlt'F bett’s advice.

Wanted Bets Called Off.

2.ty young woman
floor play “Come Take a Ride in My Aero
plane.” ..............................

He stopped. Soon after he became ac
quainted Avith the pretty young woman,
Avho wa-s Miss Leonhauser. She Avas a mu
sic teacher, but she Avas interested also in 
airships.

Miss Leonhauser Avas present Avhen the 
3'oung aviationiet made a test trial at Mor- 

Park Avhicli resulted in disaster. The 
machine came doAvn with a bump. He was 
injured and it was smashed. Miss Leon
hauser Avas most symnathetic and encour- " Another big croAvd attended the races 
aging. A neAV machine was begutfriglit at the Moosepart park yesterday after- 
uway, which will be completed, "by the noon, and those Avho were present were 
twentieth. treated to an excellent programme of run-

“It must be built for two,” said the ning events. The favorites again disap- 
young Avomau after they trad become eu- pointed their backers, hardly one of them 
gaged. “Good,” Avas thjé answer, and it. winning in the six events. Jack Ryan,

Judge Dundon and Pleasing, three horses 
who have made a good impression with 
the sporting men here during the meet, 
carried off a first place each. A jockey 
named MattheAvs, Avas suspended by » Star
ter Mills for disobedience at the start of 
one ef the races. The bookies again did 
a big business. The following is the com
plete summary:

First race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Sir Wal
ter Rollins, 107 (Matthews), 8 to 5, Avon; 
Jack Baker, 114 (Lewis), 4 to 1, second; 
Haymarket. 117 (Simmons) 5 to 1, third. 
Times, 1.181-.4. Bright Start, King’s 
Guiueu, Polar Star and Pearl Point also

to manage a 
the last occasion that he met with one, 
and Avas being taken from the wreckage of 
his machine, he expressed the Avish that 
he had been killed in the fall when the 
machine was wrecked.

On another occasion he requested the 
photographers to take a picture of his 
wreck.

“Not that I Ayill ever want it,” said he, 
“but it is right that future generations 
should know Avhat avg have gone through.’

After an unsuccessful flight recently he 
was seen coming to his camp with a tOAvel 
covered Avith blood. It is now believed he 
had .attempted, suicide then and failed.

Pfitzner has been with the Burgess-Cur- 
tiss Aeroplane Company at Plum Island 
for about a year.

Morose'befôrè bis accident on Saturday 
last, where he came down in a heap while 
a minute before he had been sailing like 
a bird, lie became very downcast, aud 
spoke to no one.

The Lieutenant, who had quite an in
surance on his life, was forced to cancel it 
after a recent disastrous accident, the New 
York Life Insurance Company refusing to 
oçary him as a risk any longer.

He left a boathouse in a skiff this morn
ing, and late this afternoon it was found 
floating in the bay. There Avas an auto
matic revolver with tAvo exploded cart
ridges in the bottiljri of the boat, along 
with his coat and vesT^d a note signed 
by himself and giving thflLtoaddrees of the 
owner of the boat.

The harbor of Marblehead ^
! by launches tonight ill the ho 

•ring the body.

FAKE BRIDAL PAIR
FOOLED DETECTIVE

New York, July 16—A rather new stunt 
Avas pulled off in connection with the 
Thomas-Gould Avedding. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Thomas fooled four ex
perienced private detectives who said they 
had been ordered to trail the couple until 
they were on board the Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse, bound for Europe. Two friends 
Avho impersonated the bride and bride
groom led the detectives away from the 
house Avhile elaborate arrangements Avere 
made- to con\Tey the couple through a long 
beloAv ground passage to East Sixty-Second 
street, Avhere an automobile was in readi
ness to drive to Sands Point, L. I. Mrs. 
Gould, exhausted by the long run down
stairs, through cellars and out of the 
chasm betAveen two buildings, had to be 
lifted into the motor car as her husband 
ordered the chauffeur to speed aAvay.

The ‘fake” bridal pair Avere gotten up 
to resemble the bride and groom, and so 
effective Avere their costumes that those 
not intimately acquainted Avith Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas were sure of their identity. 
The woman had a heavy veil over her fate, 
while the man was dressed in the barRu 
style of suit worn by Mr. Thomas.

A Good Crowd. Johnson Hit by Daticer.
New York, July 16—“Jack” Johnson, 

champion pugilist, took part in a little 
one-round act today on the stage of Ham- 
merstein’s, and then retreated, leaving 
the whole stage to his opponent. The 
other party to the bout was Mile Palaire, 
the dancer, Mlle. Polaire appeal's just be- 
for the fighter takes the stage centre. 
She uses the entire stage which is set 
to represent a parlor scene. Johnson al
so uses the entire stage. The dancer had 
just finished her act this afternoon when 
mademoiselle discovered that she had lost 
a diamond out of one of her rings. Do- 
plomatically Johnson tried to tdl her to 
wait, and he Avould help the search.

“Allez vous en,” cried mademoiselle, an
noyed at such persistence. And then her 
fist shot out and caught the surprised 
champion on the cheek. He jerked his 
head back in surprise. And then a grin 
showed on his face and he retreated.

Kauffman Sues Graney.
San Francisco, July 16—Suit was brought 

today by Al Kaufman, tbe pugilist, against 
Eddie Graney, to recover $1,000, posted m

Novel Motor Car
London Globe: A motor car designed 

and owned by a gentleman of Calcutta has 
the usual bonnet the enormous fig

ure of a swan, the eyes of which are com
posed of prism lenses, which are lit up at 
night by electricity. The beak is made so 
that the exhaust can be sent through it, 
causing a noise like the hiss of 

Met on a dark night, it is kable to cause 
much fright among quiet going people 

Canadian dummy horse car, which 
exhibited some time ago. The dummy

over

was. , /
“I think it’s the right idea,” said Schnei

der yesterday. “It diners from the Wright 
and other machines in seA*eral important 
particulars fdr whi^h I have applied for 
patents. It is boiifid to go up.”

“Indeed it is,” interposed Miss Leonhau
ser, “and Ave are going to go up in it, any
where avg Avant t6 go.”

a sAvan.

as

horse was fixed to the front of the car, 
the horn being attached to the dummy s 
mouth, while at night the eyes were lit 
up. a pair , of brilliant green and red orbs 
glaring at passing vehicles.

1IE DIDN’T WORK.
^ Her Husband^Is your husband in sym
pathy with your Avork?

The Artist—Yes; he’s so much in sym
pathy Avith it that he does not work him
self.

It is rumored. in ttawa that Premier 
It is rürooréd in Ottawa that Premier 

tion in the federal house as soon as a seat 
be found for him. It is regarded in 

well informed quarters that he will be 
sitting as one of Mr. Borden’s chief lieu
tenants before a year passes.

ran.(
Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Judge Dundon, 

115 (Crowley), 6 to 1. won; Tanhie, 109 
(Irvin), 7 to 10, second; Dr. Young, 112
(Matthews), 3 to 1,, third. Time, 1.50.1-4.

can
With the average girl, father's front 

merely a short cut to hubby's
is patrolled 
| of recov- porcli is 
1 k -kitchen. i

1
- jI
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GOVERNMENT STEAMER 
ASHORE AT LABRADOR

I

Halifax, July 15—(Specisl)—The Cana
dian government steamer Gdvare, of the 
hyraulic survey, is ashore on the Labrador 
coast near the entrance to the Straits of 
Belle Isle. The steamer has been ashore 
for three days.

The government steamer Bari Grey will 
leave Pictou tomorrow morning to go to 
her assistance. The Gulvare is commanded 
by Captain Knowlton, formerly of the 
cruiser Canada, and has been at work since 
May on the present survey. The crew are 
not in danger.

i

1An alarm was rung in last night about 
9 o’clock for a fire in e house owned by 
Douglas Ring, 55 Queen street. The lower 
portion of the house is occupied by Alex. 
Rubins, the second floor by C. M. Leon
ard, and Arthur F de Forest occupied the 
top floor. 'Mr. de Forest’s furniture was 
almost completely ruined. In Mr.tèiCH-^ 
ard’s flat the damage was also great, but" 
very little damage woe done in the part 
occupied by Mr. Rubins. Mr. Leonard 
had $500 insurance on his fnmiutre in the 
Queen Insurance Co. The all out bel lwaa 
rung in at 9.30.

:

I

V. G. R. Vickers, of the Dominion Ex
press Company, Avas in the city last night.
He has just returned from a Europeaa 
trip. While aAvay he oi>ened up a few new v- 
offices. The Dominion Express Company 
has now ten or tweh?e continental office*.
He said he had heard,..nothing officially 
about the C. P. R. taking over tbe D. A;
R. In the event of this deal being coin» 
pleted the Domin.on expiv»» company 
would absorb the Maritime Express Com
pany.

I

A woman doesn’t enjoy writing a letter 
if she really has anything to say.
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LEAPS IN BATTING AVERAGEAMUSEMEHTS■»>

HOUSE

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Matinee, July !4,15,16
:OPERA

I
O. E. WEE’S MAGNIFICENT SCENIC PROppCTICN ;

A Girl of the Mountains
By LEM B, PARKER '

Dramatic, Comedy, Pathos.
A Play That Will Live Forever

PRICES—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. Eyenlng, 15c.. 25c., 35c.,
50c

Seats on sale at Box Office.

I

|

Dr. Martof
SEVENTÜTYE
Prescribe^ind recomaafeb 
ailments; a scientifically 
of proven worth. They 
use is quibk and permanent 
all drûir

ia
IARD

B for women V 
epared remedy 
ult from their .

'

Tenders for Grading Lots in 
Douglas Avenue

WILL BE RECEIVED at office of H. J: 
’ ■ Garscn & Co., 106 Water1 St., city, un

til July 20tb, 1910. For particulars ir 
quire at H. J. Garson 4 Co.’s, Water S 
City.

2119-7-21 B. J. GABSON *C’
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AMUSEMEHTS FOB
OURSELVES AMD OTHERS
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

A Girl of the Mountains waa presented 
a second time in the Opera Hquae last ’ 
night. The audience was appreciative and 
the applause was liberal. It will be res 
peated this afternoon and evening.

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY.
This afternoon and tonight at the Nickel 

the same fine bill as was pet on yesterday 
will be in order. This includes the Cuban 
military drama, The Bellringer's Daughter, \ 
with its magnificent scenic effects; the j s. 
story of the honest immigrant, Samuel of , 
Posen, with W. B. Curtis, the eminent j 
actor, in the title role; two sparkling 
comedies as well. Tbe ladies of the Boe- 
tonia Quartette will sing their farewell sel
ections and thé orchestra is to have several 
novelty numbers.

On Monday the Nickel will be pleased to 
present a short return engagement of Miss 
Betty Donn, whose charming vocal selec
tions pleased so many ior eix weeks. Mini 
Doqn’s opening number will be that won
derfully emotional song, which plays so 
great a part in the play The Climax, en
titled The Song of the SonL

GOOD COMEDY AND DRAMA IN THE _ 
GEM’S BILL. X-A

The programme at the Gem this after- 
noon and evening ie one that cannot fail jrr 
to please the most fastidious. Comedy-Hid 
drama is offered in just the right propor
tions. “A Boarding School Romance” is 
full of the comedy element of the refined , 
typé. It is an absorbing love story with 
a very funny sequel and is' one of the beat 
productions put out by the Vitagraph peo
ple for some time. “The Reckoning” is » 
film D’Art production that wen-much fav
or from the audiences of yesterday 
noon and evening. The Russian drama, 
"Dimitri Dinakoj” presented by Russian 
players, is a most entertaining film, as ia 
also the topidal subject, “The Twenty-Four 
Hour Adtomobile Race.” The latter shown 
the “devil wagons” racing around the track 
at top speed. Mise Ellis, the blind soprano, 
whose sweet voice has been so highly com
mended, will sing to the children this af
ternoon, the song by Gaynor, “I Do, Don’t 
You,” and this evening she will render 
Denza’s “May Morning.” Souvenir matinee 
for children today as usual.
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Splendid Picture Bill in the Coolest 
House In Town

Feature Extraordinary

The White CaptiveWILSON’S WlfE-Vitagraph C«mic
TIE NEW CHIEF—C< medy
PERSISTENT POET-Cemedy
SAVED W THE FLAG—VlUgrsph Drama
Ml. SHERMAN SINGS “Yeu Are My Garde* tf

INDIAN TALE 7 ,

NEXT WEEK tinyTuamsRoses”

»$

Ten Sound Reasons Why You Should Buy

(Pronounced NA-DROO-KO)

Medicinal and Toilet Preparations
Because They are

**-oHu-ca1. Guaranteed by the largest 
Wholesale Drug Firm in 
America—
the National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Limited, 

Capital ef over

6. Non-Secret
We will furnish te any physician 
or druggist, on request, a list of 
the ingredients In any Na-Dru-Ce 
preparation. Ask your druggist.

7. A Complete Trade- 
marked Line

cwith a paid-up
$5,000,000.

2. Made of Purest ingrexfients
every ounce of which has paaragi

Practically every Toilet or Med
icinal preparation you ever need 
is put up under the name and 
trade-mark shown shore.

ALWAYS re* this
IE WAMt

rigid tests for str

3. Compounffl
who are legally

4. Made accor
that have hern 
efficiency

5. Not "Cdk-ABs”
but specific prescripts

and

by 8. Made in Canada
by Canadians—for Canadians’ benefit.

9. On Sale Throughout Canada
If your druggist hasn’t the particular Na-Dru-Ce 
article you need, he can get It within 2 days.

10. A "Money Back” Proposition
If any Na-Dnt-Co preparation Is unsatisfactory 
we will gladly refund your money.

pr ions.

Ft
i ted for years for lety and

iar ailments.

Na-Dru-Co Headache Waders
Stop a headache In 30 minutes. 
Contain no harmful drug.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet*
Cure sour stomach—heartburn—flatulence 
—indigestion—chronic dyspepsia.

Na-Dru-Co Complexion Cream
Prevents tan and sunburn- 
removes wrinkles.

Na-Dru-Co Laxative*
Act without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed.

Na-Dru-Co Baby Tablet*
Relieve Baby’s tils. Especially 
valuable during teething.

Na-Dru-Co Sharing Stick
The Stick hi the Glass Case.

Na-Dru-Co Talcum Powder
3 kinds—Violet—Rose—Flesh Color. 
Gems ef refreshment and refinement.
Na-Dru-Co Tooth Paste
Cleanses throughout—prevents decay 
—makes the teeth beautifully white.
Na-Dru-Co Sugar of Milk

Pure and abeoietety reNaHs.

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
-Hemittoe—

-Victoria. 38
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish-is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
/

OUR GREAT ANNUAL

Mid-Summer
COMMENCES ON MONDAY

;

A CABINET GLENWOOD WILL
GIVE YOU EVERY ADVANTAGE

When you have a Cabinet Glen wood Range you have a stove that will
give you every advantage. It has a large roomy oven. It is, so built that your
oven bottom can be removed any time: You can have a Cabinet fitted for 
coal or wood or both. Yon have no top flue strips to bother you, no extra 

X nickel to keep bright, and the best of all you have a perfect baker in every
| way. You can put ..jour large cabinet Glenwood in a smaller space than you
I can a 8-18 range and have more working room on a stop6- The Cabinet Glen- 
I wood can be pat in two, three or more stoves for hotels and restaurants and 
^ they are just the same as one stove. These are a few of the advantages the 

cabinet has. Come in and see them and we will show you others.
Open Friday Night. Close 1 o’clock Saturday.

50

McLEAN, HOLT » CO.. 155 UNION STREET

y

tSurprising Bargains In
Men’s Summer Furnishings

VI

Great Saving Inducements in Shirts, Wash
able Ties, Cool Unierwear, Half 

Hose and Bathing Garments 4PwtMkmfjUmMMen’s Soft Negligee Shirts—Reversible collars, white open 
stripe, light fancy stripe, and plain colors, special value, 
each 75c.

Men’s Colored Shirts—Soft fronts, cuffs attached and 
--^jseparate, special lot on counters of the one’s and two’s 

^o?Vthe lines that are left of the better class, all very
much ’«educed to clear, special value, each........... $1.00.

Men’s Soft Colored Shirts—With soft double cuffs ; English 
make, pretty n" colored stripes in Madras cloths, par
ticularly good value, “ach 

Washable Ties—At reduced prices; newest 
colors, latest designs are included in these 
special lots. Each 15c., 2 for 25c.; 20c., 3 
for 50c. ; 25c., 4 for 90c.

F

$1.25 and $1.50.
Fine Grey Balbriggan—With French necks, 

long sleeve shirts, long drawers. Sizes 32 
to 44. Sale price, per garment,.. . .30c.

Bathing Garments—Several lines at reduced 
prices. One and Two-Piece Suits ; Navy 
and White, Navy and Red. Sizes from 
boys to large men. Per suit,

Half Hose—Cotton and Lisle. Our entire bal
ance of stock greatly reduced in price. A 
good assortment still to be had of the new 
colors and latest designs. Sale prices :

19c., 3 pairs for 50c. 25c., 4 pairs for 90c.
35p., 3 pairs for $1.00.. 50c., 3 pairs for $1.25.

Men’s Furnishings Department.

Grand Clearance of Balbriggan Underwear-W
Best value ip the city. White, Cream and' 50c.
Grey, soft finish, with French necks, half 
sleeve shirts, knee length drawers. Sizes 
32 to 44. Sale price, per garment,.. . 30c.

Fine Tan Balbriggan—Super Egyptian yarn, 
silk finish, French necks, long sleeve shirts 
and drawers. Sizes 32 to 44. Sale price, 
per garment,

\

30c.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
n:

Every department will contribute to make this sale a 
success. There is sacrificing of profits in all directions and 
the small prices ought to induce every person with a dry 
goods want to turn their attention to this store.

A Big Lot of Ladies’ Shirtwaists—Every one of them 
have been reduced and are placed on the table for easy in
spection at prices ranging from 25 cents up to $1.50 each. 
These waists are all stylish and serviceable and come ip sizes 
32 to 44.

A large lot of Tailored Waists among these are priced 
at nearly half their regular price, $1.25 to $1.75. They are 
linen and linene.

2,000 Yards of Prints, 32 Inches Wide—On sale at 9 
cents a yard. _

Fancy Muslins—That are worth up to 15 cents a yard. 
A large assortment of patterns, oh sale at 8 cents a yard.

Summer Dress Goods—At two ridiculous prices 15 and 
25 cents a yard for 40 inch materials.

!

INDIAN WHO SCARED 
WEST SIDE WOMAN 

WAS FINED $20
Man Arrested by Police Sergeant 

Ross Identified in Police Court 
This Morning
In the police court today Sam Labra

dor, a Micmac Indian, was fined $20 or 
two months in jail, for assaulting Martha 
Gray, in her house, Guilford street, Carle- 
ton. The prisoner when called on to plead 
said “not guilty.” Sergeant Roes said that 
Labrador had been around Carleton for 
some time and there had been several 
complaints about him. He had arrested 
him between 7 and 8 o’clock Friday night, 
at the instance of Mrs. Gray, who had 
identified him as the man who had as
saulted her daughter.

Mrs. Michael Gray took the stand. She 
said that a man, whom she identified as 
Ihp prisoner, came to her door about 11 
o'clock Thursday night. He had his right 
arm in a sling at the time and asked to 
be directed to Mr Kelly’s house. After 
she had shown him he askfcd for some 
matches, which she also supplied. She 
retired after hé had left, and about twen
ty minutes later she heard her daughter 
scream. She went to the bedroom and was 
told that a man had reached his hand 
through the window and grabbed her 
daughter's hand. She saw his face through 
the window and was positive it was the 
same man who had been at the doojj earl
ier.

Martha Gray said that while she was 
lying in bed, on the night in question, 
some man reached in through the window 
and took hold of her hand. She screamed 
and was so frightened that all she noticed 
was the man’s moustache.

Edward Daley, a son-in-law of Mrs. Gray, 
who ■ lives in- the same house, identified 
Labrador as the man who was at the door 
inquiring for Kelly’s house and some 
matches. He saw him twice. When the 
alarm was raised he tried to get out of 
the house, but as it took some time to 
open the door the prisoner had escaped.

Mrs. Edward Daley also identified the 
a ramblingprisoner. Labrador made 

statement in his own defence. He said 
that after leaving Gray’s house he board
ed a car and went to Fairville. Magistrate, 
Ritchie, however, found him guilty and 
imposed a fine of $20 or two months in
jail.

AMERICAN CRACKS 
WILL COMPETE IN 

BIG TEN MILE RACE
:String of Fast Runners Will Enter 

Race to be Held on Every Day 
Club Grounds Next Tuesday

Arrangements have just been completed 
by the Every Day Club to have De Mar 
and Home, the tw<j crack American run- 

who have been taking part in the 
sports held in Amherst during old home 
week, to stop off here on their way home 
and take part in a tën mile race on the 
E. D. C. grounds on Tuesday evening, July 
19. Stirling and Cromwell have already 
entered for this fitie and there may be 
one or two other 1 JriÜ men. This ought to 
prove a great attraction, as Stirling is in 
good shape and wffi no doubt make the 
Boston men hustle to get away with the 
prizes. The race' will start at 7.15, so as 
to give everyone a chance to get there in 
time to see the start.

ners
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OPEN All SUMMER
Grounds and Beautiful Hotel 

at Beulah Camp Grounds to be 
Kept Open

.

The large and beautiful new hotel, with 
all its departments and accommodations, 
built lately on the beautiful Camp Grounds 
at Beulah," on the St. John River, is to 
be kept open all the summer season for 
the accommodation of summer boarders, 
tourists and visitors, and the prices are 
reasonable.

Henry Smith has charge of the dining 
room. Arthur Parlee rooms and grounds, 
and Re’v. P. J. Trafton has charge of the 
religious services that ard held during the 
week and on Sunday.

Beulah Camp Qrounds, with its shady 
Groves, springing fountains, gravelled 
walks, pure cold spring water, comfort
able dormitories and new hotel, with 
toilets, bath rooms, wash-room, sitting 
room, barber shop, lunch room,'together 
with excellent and safe opportunities for 
canoeing, sailing and bathing, as also the 
beautiful and varied views of river, lake, 
hill and dale, clothed with verdure, makes 
this delightful place an ideal spot for those 
seeking rest and recreation together with 
moral and spiritual good.

For information in regard to board, etc., 
write Rev. H. Smith, Beulah Camp 
Grounds, Brown’s Flat, Kings Co., N. B.

NINE “BROWN-TAILS” WERE 
CAPTURED LAST NI6HT

Nine brOwn-tail moths in one evening 
is the latest record of capture of these 
terrors of the foliage, in this city. These 

caught by A. Gordon Leavitt, three 
at a time around the lights at the corner 
of Sewell and Garden streets, Garden'-uid 
Hazen streets, and at Zion church. They 
are all males, as are all yet captured here, 
but their presence is felt to indicate that 
females are near at hand.

were

SANDSTONE BLOCKS IN 
CENTENARY CRUMBLING

Observant citizens who pass down the 
end of Princess street have beeneast

watching with much interest the
of time and the weather on the

sandstone blocks in Centenary Methodist 
church. The .sandstone seems to be gradu
ally peeling off or crumbling, in many 
places 'and in some instances quite a 
cavity has been eaten in the big stone 
blocks.

A few days ago quite a large portion of 
the stone work; at the right of the main 
entrance, fell ajway, and had anyone been 
passing at the time, a serious accident 
might have occurred. The stones, in fal
ling, broke a part, of the iron fence that 
surrounds the qhurch grounds.

Rev. W. J. Kirby will preach in the 
Methodist church tomorrow !Fairville

morning, and £Rev. Dr. Flanders in the 
evening.

Mrs. Fred A. Estey. is visiting Judge j 
and Mrs. F. W. Emmerson at their sum
mer cottage, Poÿit du Chene.

i

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

Starting Saturday, May 21et, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not laler 
than

• 4 O’clock Friday, p. m.

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
AFTERNOON. .

Matinee at the Opera Houee, “A Girl 
of the Mountains.

Running races at Mooeepath Park.
Yacht races at MillidgeviUe.
Baseball—St. Johns and Clippers on 

Every Day Club grounds; St. Peters and 
St. Josephs, on Shamrock grounds.

Motion pictures and other features at 
the Nickel, Gem, Lyric, Star and Unique 
Theatres.

Seaside and Rockwood Parks.
EVENING.

“A Girl of the Mountains,” at the 
Opera' House.

Boston ladies’ Quartette and pictures 
at the Nickel.

Moving pictures and other features at 
the Unique, Charlotte street.

Rube Dickenson and moving pictures at 
the Lyric.

Good programme of pictures and new 
blind ginger at the Gera, Waterloo street.

Seaside and Rockwood Parks.
Baseball—I. C. R. league on the Every 

Day Club grounds; St. Peters and A. O. 
H. on the Shamrock grounds.

LOCAL NEWS
Policeman Hamm, at the request of the 

owner, shot a dog at 13 Main street this 
morning.

A key found in Erin street by police
man Perry awaits an owner at central 
station.

Daniel Connolly’s horse ran away in 
Bridge street, Friday night, breaking the 
wagon- to which he was attached.

Policeman Ross at an early hour this 
morning secured the door of G. Mitchell's 
bakery, Brussels street.

Pair of eye glasses found on Main street 
by policeman Covay, has been left at the 
Central Police Station.

Union Jack Lodge, No. 35, P. A., P. B., 
will meet in Orange Hall, Germain street, 
this evening at 8 o’clock. All members 
are requested to be present.

According to' the returns handed in to 
%gistrar Jones during the past week, 
there were four marriages and six births 
in the city. The sexes were equally divided 
in the infants bom. *

W. G. Scovil received a despatch this 
morning from Alexander D. Murray, stat
ing that the body of Mrs. Murray would 
arrive at St. Stephen on the C. P. R. train 
Wednesday, July 20, and the funeral will 
take place on that date instead, of Thurs
day, as previously announced.

The fine weather of the week has been 
responsible for large numbers of children 
on the Every Day Club play grounds. Un
der the rays of the bright sun the tiny 
onqs have revelled in the sand bins and 
the older ones delighted themselves with 
swings, shutes, etc. At the Centennial 
playgrounds the “Giant-stride” has be
come immensely popular, and there is a 
general clamor to get a turn.

i
John Christie, for the last seven years 

employed as maritime province representa
tive for John Forman, of Montreal, deal
er in electrical supplies and fixture», has 
resigned his position with that firm and on 
August 1 will take up the duties of travel
ling salesman for the St. John Railway Co. 
Mr. Christie has had -considerable experi
ence as an operating electrician as well as 
salesman and has been in charge of several 
electrical plants in the maritime provinces 
at different times. He was at one time an 
employe of the old St. John Railway Co.

THIS MEANS THAT 
“TEDDY” CAN’T COME

TO
Roosevelt Announces Western 

and Southern Trips—He’ll Miss 
a Good Show

Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 16—Theodore 
Roosevelt has given out the itineraries 
of the two speaking tours he is soon to 
make—one into the West late in the sum
mer, the other through the South in the 
early fall.
\ The two tours will resemble a campaign 

trip by a presidents! candidate, for the 
colonel will make not only as many set 
speeches as his travelling card permits, 
but he will probably deliver ex tempore 
talks from the rear end of his private car. 
For the first trip a car has already been 
chartered.

The western trip is to begin August 25, 
and will end September 11. The south
ern trip will last from October 6 to Oc
tober 13. The itineraries follow:

Western trip: Aug. 25, leave New
York; Aug. 27, arrive Cheyenne; Aug. 29 
Denver; Aug 31, Ossawatomie, Kan.; 
Sept 2, Omaha; Sept. 3, Sioux Falls, S. 
D.; Sept. 5, Fargo, N. D.; Sept. 6, St. 
Paul; Sept. 7, Milwaukee; Sept. 8, Free
port, Ill.; and Chicago; Sept. 10, Pitts
burg; Sept. 11, arrive New York.

Southern trip: Oct. 6, leave New
York; Oct. 8, Atlanta, Ga.; Oct. 10, Hot 
Springs, Ark.; Oct. 12, Peoria, Ill.; Oct. 
13, speech in Indiana for Senator Beve
ridge at a place not yet chosen.

POLICE COURT
Two miserable looking drunks faced 

Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this morning. Policeman Henry said that 
when he had arrested Joseph Dixon on 
the I. C. R. tracks, off Mill street, be
tween 5 and 6 o’clock last night, he found 
a bottle of gin and about half a dozen 
begging cards on the prisoner. He was 
fined $8 dr two mdnths.

James McDonald was evidently a new 
comer. His honor failed to recognize him. 
He had been gathered in at an early hour 
this morning off the north side of King 
square, and was fined $4 as a result of liis 
jollification.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Matin Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 ■ Charlotte Street

i:i
The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
I 11

Mid-Summer Bargains
In Ladies’ Stylish Ready-to-Wear Apparel

I
I

If
■

The great price reductions that we . have made in this de
partment on newy smart, stylish attire for ladies will not only 

wonder but will quickly accomplish’ a speedy^reduction ofcause 
our large stock.

Handsome One-Piece Muslin Dresses, in Pink, Blue, Helio
trope, Linen shade and White from $3.90 upward.

Stylish Coat Suits in Linen color, Pink, Blue and White
from $5.00 upward.

Lawn Blouses in almost endless variety from 59c. upward.

Ladies’ 30 inch Navy Cloth Coats, from $3.76 upward.

Ladies’ 36 inch Fawn Cloth Coats, from $5.00 upward.

Ladies’ 30 inch Sample Black Silk Coat* .(only ten) worth 
$10.00 for $2.50 while they last.

■

’
}

;

:

r DOWLING BROTHERSI ♦
!

95 and lOl King St.
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There’s Only One Reason1

Why a man goes to the city proper to buy his furnishings and that’s be
cause he doesn’t know that he can get the same goods that the best stores
in the city handle right at this store at a saving of 10 to 15 per cent, on 

his time and car fare as well. When he investigatesI city prices, and save
claim “to match the City’s best styles and beat the city’s best prices,”our

soige store in the city loses a customer—and they’re loosing more every 
season just for that reason. If you appreciate furnishings of character, you 
want to see our handsome new line ofi

i
|

75c., 91.00, SI.25, $1.50.SOc•9

S. W. McMACKINI
I

f 335 Main Street,

I

I

July i6, ma

Store Open Until One Today- 
Twill Be a Busy Morning

- This store will be closed at one o’clock today—the Saturday half holiday. This has been our 
custom for some years. After the first of July our customers are willing to do their Saturday shopping be
fore one o’clock, gtviog our employes the afternoon for recreation It will be a Busy Half Day—

Busy for you, for you will want to do your shopping and be off as quickly as possible.
Busy for us—we are right in the thick of our Mid-Summer Sale, the most important Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing and Furnishing’s Sale held In the city—but we shall do our best to serve you quickly and well

Here are Some of the Things You are Likely to Need 
and at Sale Prices—

All-Wool Sweaters, regular price, $1.25.Soft Negligee Shirts, regular price, 90c., $1.00.
Sale Price, 59c.

Hard and Soft Borom Shirts, regular price, $1.25, 
$1.50.

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular price. 50c.
Sale Price, 32c.

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular price, $1.
^ Sale Price, 59c.

Sale Price, 79c.
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regular price, 35c.

Sale Price, 19c. 
Suspenders, regular price, 35c. Sale Price, 19c. 
4-Ply Linen Collars. •

Sale Price, 79c.
t

Sale Price, 63c. Half Dozen
Straw Hats, the full line reduced In price. *
Two-Piece Outing Suits at bargain prices.

The above Is an Incomplete list but will serve to give you an Idea of the price reductions prevailing at 
this Mid-Summer Sale. Our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings Is concerned and 
Sale will continue all next week.

Outing Trousers, prices deeply cut

S£.SSS2n greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

STORES CLbSE 11 P. M. ST. JOHN, JULY 16. 1910

A SUIT SALE
THAT SHOULD BRING YOU 

If You’re In Town anti Need a Suit
The suits we are offering at this mid-summer sale are brand new, this season’s suits, 

our regular stock, and every one is guaranteed by N. Harvey. The sizes are some
what broken now, and In order to clear the lot we are offering these at greatly reduced 
prices. The following Is a partial list of the cuts we have made :—

$5.'00 $13.50 Suits for
- 6.00 15.00

16.50
7.50 18.00

- 8.75 20.00
Don't miss this chance to save a good day’s pay on a brand new, this season's up-to-date suit.

$11.45
- 12.75 

15.00
- 16.50 

18.00

$6.00 Suits for -
7.50 IIII

10.00 to 13.50 Salts (360an,? 37) 6.98 
8.75 Suits for - 

10.00

M

««

«6 66

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.J. N. HARVEY, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

199 to 207 UNION STREET.

PANAMAS
$4.00 See Them in Window $4.00 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Regular $8.00, $7.00, $6.00 and $5.00

All Going At One Price
= $4.00 =

All New and Regular Sizes.
$4-00

Only a Limited Number.
$4.00 See Window Display

Anderson Co.
St Charlotte St.
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